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FUTURE OF THEATRE PROJEQ 
STILL HANGING IN BALANCE
A M l meeting of the Kelowna Community 
Theatre-Auditorium Committee and canvassers wiU 
be held tomorrow night to decide what action should 
be taken, as the fund has not reached the desired
total of 135,000. „  ^  j  *.
Some $26,000 has been collected and donations 
are still coming in. But the deadline for the start of 
construction on the $80,600 building has passed, Md 
it is felt that a decision to call off the project this 
year may be necessary.
Floods, Gales 
Batter Europe
LOIfDON Reutersl — Gales 




Children are believed responsi­
ble for a fire 9:30 p.m. Sunday 
night at the Okanagan Packers 
CoK)p. 1347 Ellis St.
The fire, in stacked paper car­
tons behind the packing house, 
was quickly extinguished by 
members of the Kelowna Volun­
teer F ire Department. Virtually 
no damage was caused.
Doug Buckland, manager, said 
this morning he thought the blaze, 
second a t the plant in past 
weeks, was caused by "young- 
Bters.”
MAIN PLANT SAFE
Location of the blaze, he said, 
was isolated from the main build­
ing, just beside a pile of wooden 
pallets. Even if the fire had 
burned all the cartons, the main 
plant would not have been en­
dangered, he said.
The last fire a t the plant, Nov, 
17, occurred in the pallets, along­
side the area of Sunday’s blaze
shipping and bringing new flood 
threats to coastal and inland 
towns already s w a m p e d  by 
storms Sunday.
The Netherlands was one of the 
worst - i.it areas, with roads 
blocked by fallen trees, television 
aerials ripped from roofs and 
thousands of cellars flooded.
In the Dutch town of Meppel, 
with a population of 12,000, arm y 
units organized emergency feed­
ing services and evacuated house­
holders.
At Bad Ocynhausen in West 
Germany, where the River Werre 
burst its banks, soldiers, police­
men, firemen and civilian volun­
teers battled to fortify dikes with
^ a s ta l  shipping was almost a t 
a  standstill and hundreds of ves­
sels were sitting out the storm in 
North Sea ports.
Big ocean - going liners, how­
ever, continued to sail. The liners 
United States and Ivemia left Le 
Havre, France, Sunday after be­
ing bottled up for 16 hours by 
heavy seas.
The liner Queen Mary left Cher- 
•xjurg, France, Sunday after put­
ting in 24 hours late to pick up 
170 passengers on its voyage from 
Southampton, England, to  New 
York.
In western England, hit by 
floods for the third tim e this 
year, the situation was reported 
improving ‘ in some areas but 
army amphibious vehicles con­






BUSES BURN IN CARACAS
Two buses are left in flames 
on Roosevelt Avenue in Car­
acas, capital of Venezuela, af­
te r  they were set on fire by 
rioters. Firemen were prevent­
ed from putting out the flames
by sniper fire from nearby uni­
versity buildings where demon­
strators took sanctuary.
Labor Council Also Asks 
Arrow Be Deferred
New High
OTTAWA (CP)—Despite lower 
food prices, the cost of living in 
Canada rose to a record high 
point Nov. 1 as the consumer 
price index edged up two-tenths 
of a point during October.
The Dominion Bureau of Statis­
tics reported today that the index, 
based on 1949 prices equalling 100, 
increased to 129.6 on Nov. 1 from 
the previous high of 129.4 a 
month earlier. The Nov. 1 figure 
represented a gain of 1.3 points 
over an index level of 128.3 on 
the same date a year ago.
Increases in the price of cloth­
ing, shelter and other commodi­
ties and services more than offset 
a slight decline in food prices in 
October. The household operation 
index was unchanged;
The food index dropped three- 
tenths of a  point to 125.5 from 
125.8. Lower prices were reported 
for beef, fresh pork, veal, lamb, 
chicken, grapefruit and bananas. 
The price tag  was higher for eggs 
and a number of fresh vegetables.
Streamlining 
For Space Age
PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP)~President-elect Kennedy
today got a report recommending sweeping defence de­
partment re-organization, including elimination o! the 
civilian secretaries of the army, navy and air force.
Protestant Reunion Plan 
"Shocking And Christian"
SAN FRANCISCO (A P I-L ead­
ing churchmen registered a some­
what surprised but firmly favor­
able reaction today to a  proposal 
for a wide reunion among Pro­
testants in the U.S., fusing both 
"Catholic” and "reformed” ele­
ments.
The plan, s a i d  Methodist 
Bishop John Wesley Lord of Bos­
ton, "is as shocking as it is 
Christian."
" I t overcomes with stark sim­
plicity many of the problems that 
have perplexed the separate com­
munions over the years.”
Tlie plan, a t the outset, would 
embrace the Epi.scopal (Angli­
can), United Prc.sbyterlan, Meth-
Test Ban Treaty 
Talks Recessed
GENEVA (AP) ~  l l ic  United 
Statc.s, Britain and the Soviet 
Union decided today to recess for 
two months tl>elr marathon nego­
tiations for a treaty to suspend 
nuclear weapons testing.
Charles Stellc of the United 
State.*!, Sir Michael Wright of 
Britain and Semyon Tsarapkin of 
Russia agreed to po.stiKmo further 
talks until Feb. 7,
In proiroalng the recess, Stelle 
fapiiealcd to the Soviet govern­
ment to re-examine lt.s pisltlon 
on controLs which the Western 
powers insist are necessary to 
safeguard n test ban treaty.
odist and United Church of Christ 
with other denominations subse- 
quenliy invited to join.
PROVOCATIVE FORMULA
This provocative formula was 
offered Sunday by a top-ranking 
Presbyterian, Rev. Eugene Car­
son Blake of Philadelphia, shortly 
before the start of the triennial 
General Assembly of the Na­
tional Council of Churches.
More than 3,000 representatives 
of 33 Protestant and Orthodox 
denominations w i t h  40,000,000 
members joined in the opening 
services Sunday night.
"It is the opening of a very 
signiiicant move,”  said Rt. Rev. 
Arthur C. Lichtenberger of New 
York, presiding bishop of the 
Episcopal Church.
SOUTH INDIA IS PATTERN
Ihe plan is patterned on the 
c.stnblishment of the U n i t e d  
Church of South India in 1947, 
uniting Presbyterians, Episcopal 
inns, Methodists and Congrega- 
tionniist.s.
Dr. Blake proposed specifically 
a merger of these groups in the 
United States. He included the 
United Church of Chri.st, nt pres­
ent nn evolving union of Congrcg- 
ntionnlists and the Evangelical 
and Reformed Church.
Altogether, the combined body 
would have more than 20,000,000 
members.
He c.stlmatcd it would take nt 
least 10 years to effect tiie initial 
union. He suggc.stcd as a possible 
name; "The Reformed and Cath­
olic Church in the United States 
of America."
Organized labor in the Okana­
gan has decided to endorse a  re ­
cent stand taken by the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce with re ­
gard to the High Arrow dam.
This action was taken by the 
Kelowna, Penticton, Vernon and 
District Labor Council a t the reg­
ular December meeting held in 
Kelowna Sunday..
I t was decided by a unanimous 
vote to forward a letter to Prim e 
Minister Diefcnbaker immediate­
ly, endorsing the stand taken by 
the Kelowna chamber and re ­
questing that ratification of any 
treaty affecting the Columbia 
River be withheld until the people 
in the area involved have been 
given, and had time to study, 
complete information on the pro­
jected development.
In bringing the High Arrow 
project up for discussion, Gordon 
Nairnc of Oyama, described 
plans for the Columbia River as 
“ the best deal the States have 
made since they bought Alaska.”
"KEEPS HARPING”
Mr. Nairne insisted that this 
was not something which Coun­
cil could talk about and then for­
get.
"We have to keep harping on 
it,” he said. Ho referred to a re ­
solution which the Council had
forwarded to Prim e Minister 
Diefenbaker and Prem ier W. A. 
C. Bennett in July. But, he said, 
a further resolution "wouldn’t 
do much good.”
He felt, however, that the La­
bor Council should do all it can 
"to support the other groups who 
are trying to do something about 
this High Arrow dam .”
Albert Tetz of Vernon referred 
to ;'a statement by Mayor Frank 
Becker and urged the delegates 
not to consider only the economic 
aspects. He said that he agreed 
with the Vernon mayor that the 
really important thing was the 
“ welfare of these people who
live literally a t our back door.”  
Several other speakers deplor­
ed the "vast wastage of natural 
resources—acres of arable land, 
timber and potential mineral 
wealth—which would be lost to 
the people of B.C. under the huge 
man-made lake.”
I t was also decided to approach 
the Okanagan-Mainline Boards of 
Trade with a view to having £ 
Council delegate seated as an ob 
server a t the boards’ meeting to 
be held in Kelowna Jan. 18. Fea­
tured speaker a t that meeting 
will be F. J . Bartholomew, con­
sulting engineer of Vancouver.
Injured Miner Grows 
"Noticeably W eaker"
TORONTO (CP) — Allan Rose, 
27-ycnr - old British immigrant 
miner who was trapped in n 
Timmins mine (or C9 hours, be­
came "noticeably weaker during 
the night," doctors said today.
He was put back on (ho artifi­
cial kidney tliis morning when 
poi.sons again backcd-up in his 
bioodfitream.
Earlier Rose appeared to lie 
recovering from the shock of nn 
operation to repair a perforated 
ulcer. Doctors said they believed 
they had stopped the internal 
bleeding caused by the ulcer.
VERNON (CP)-r-The Vernon 
F ruit Union and B.C. Fruit Ship­
pers Limited packing houses in 
Oyama were amalgamated dur­
ing the weekend, in lino with a 
recommendation by Dean E. N. 
MacPhee, who made a royal com­
mission study of the fruit industry 
in 1957.
The move was recommended as 
a saving to growers.
Vernon Ellison, president of 
Vernon Fruit Union, said simiiar
FAMILY ALMOST PENNILESS
Injured School Bus Drivers 
Wife Faces Bleak Yuletide
Packing Houses Combine 
In Saving To Growers
steps have not been possible so 
far in Penticton or Oliver where 
tliere are other packing houses.
P. S. Sterling, president of B.C. 
F ruit Shippers Limited, said ho 
regrets the cessation of work in 
the Oyama area after 30 years of 
operation, but he feels the new 
move will m ean increased econ­
omy and efficiency and thus sav­
ings to growers.
He said it is not expected that 
the peak season’s employment 
will bo reduced.
Canada OHers 
To Write Off 
Congo Airlift
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (CP) 
Canada today offered to  forgo 
claims of $650,000 against the 
United Nations for air transport 
services to the chaotic Congo.
Lt.-Gen. E. L. M. Burns, ad­
dressing the 99-member budget­
ary committee, said to offer was 
made in view of the UN’s severe 
financial crisis arising from the 
Congo operation.
Bums also indicated the Cana­
dian government would be "pre­
pared to give immediate consider­
ation” to any request from Sec­
retary - General Dag Hammar- 
sjold for an advance payment of 
about $1,500,000 against its regu­
lar 1961 UN assessment to help 
ease the cash shortage.
IBurns noted that the United 
States, Britain and the Soviet 
Union have already expressed 
their willingness to skip payment 
for their air transport services to 
the Congo, thereby reducing the 
Congo costs to 149,000,000 from 
$60,000,000.
RCAF Jet Fighter Crashes 
Into French Village, Kills Two
I.AMONT. AUu. (CP) — 'I’holliicliuling one of Mr. Budncy’s 
numlwr of jihopplng days till cousins, were k i l l e d ,  'rwcnty- 
Chrlstmns docs not mean muchjihrce others were injured 
to Mrs. L nridne B u d n e y ,  a 
broken - lusuted mother of five
children,
"I run not piimnlng on any 
Chrlstmfts of any kind,” k1\« said 
Sunday na .sho choked back the 
tear.*!.
She ha«l Just returned from 
Archer Memorial Ho.spltal where 
her luisband in in n coma. "He 
doesn’t recognlM me and doesn’t 
know what liappencd,”
A Frank, 31, was the driver of a 
sclwKd bus demolished last lYies- 
d.sy by a fast-moving freight train 
(it n level crosHing which ton t»  
,cen from the Biidney home.
'Seventeen high school etudcnts
I,ACT MONEY TAI’PI£I»
Mr.s. Biidney, 20, is nlmosl peri- 
nik'ss. " I ’m Into my last money 
now. When that goes I don’t 
know what will happen."
fiomo women In town have sent 
n twr>-week supply of gtocerlea to 
her S30-a-month four-roonr farm 
house whlfli has seen iK'ltcr 
yenrH,
Frank, nn unskilled Inlxrrer, 
has not had steady employment 
sinec! last spring.
"He got the btw drivlng job ns 
n rlendy jotr only a month ago.” 
Mtid Mrs. B u < ln c y .  "Before that
h« filled la when other drivers
were sick nnd he did odd jobs nt 
the gnnigo. Ho liked driving be.*it 
of nil.”
Her youngcfit child Is Susan, 
Ihrco montiis; the oldest is Don 
nld, six years. Ih e re  nro Cecil 
and Cccilln, four-year-old twins, 
nnd Bernice, I'.ji.
•DADDY IS BLEEPING*
Cecil believes "my daddy l.s 
sleeping In hospital." His mother, 
k n o w i n g  llu} !ierlou.*ine;..*i of 
Frank’.*! head Injuries, drives the 
old family car miles into town 
twice It day to vi.slt him in h<»fi- 
pitol.
WiU Santa v , the children? 
"I don’t k!!ow- I Imven’t much 
money left.”
STRASBOURG, France (CP)— 
An RCAF Snbro jet fighter plane 
plunging out of control from sov““ 
milea up crashed into a village 
today killing n mother nnd her 
four-year-old son and setting sev­
eral hou.ses afire.
llio  wing of the plane knifed off 
the roof of a silo in which seven 
men were working. 'Dien tlie fuse­
lage plunged on into the hou.so of 
farm er Allwrl Mcc:i, and burst 
into flames.
Mees’ wife Hilda, 30, nnd her 
son Albert, 4, were in a room that 
was engulfed in flames. The house 
was crumpled by (lie crash.
n ic  pilot of (lie plane, FO 
Barry Sehoning, 23, of Allx, Altn., 
parachuted to safety .some 3.5 
mllc.s from th(i crash scene. 
Hclioning. wlin.se j)arcnts live in 
I.!i:i Angeles, was not hurt in the 
jump.
CONTItOLB FROZE 
He had been flying at alMiut 35.- 
000 feet ovi'i* Ills base In enstern 
France when the controls of the 
Bnbre jet froze up. He wrcfitled 
with tho wildly npirnlllng plane
for 20 minutes, steadily losing al­
titude.
At 10,000 feet, Sehoning gave up 
the losing struggle nnd iwpped his 
ejector sent, l i ic  Sabro jet flew 
on.
Tbe report was submitted to 
Keimedy by Senator Stuart Sym­
ington, Democrat of Missouri, 
head of a committee which tha 
president-elect set up to stream­
line the Pentagon operatiran for 
the nuclear-space age,
Symington told a press confer­
ence after conferring with Ken­
nedy that in his opinion his com­
mittee’s recommendations would 
cut present m ilitary spending by 
about 20 per cent or $8,000,000,0(}() 
annually.
But he said this money likely 
would have to  be plowed back for 
such things as new weapons de­
velopment and an arm s control 
program.
While the Symington committee 
would abolish the civilian secre­
taries of the arm y, navy and air 
fbrce, those services would be re­
tained as separate entities in the 
defence establishment.
FORMER AIR SECRETARY
Symington was secretary of the 
a ir force in the Truman adminis­
tration.
The committee’s p l a n  also 
would eliminate the imdersecre- 
taries and the assistant secretar­
ies—all civilians — of the three 
services. In  all, 15 civilian offices 
would be wiped out in the three 
services. T h e  committee also 
would abolish seven assistant sec­
retaries of defence, bringing the 
grand total of offices abolished to 
22.
The Symington Committee plan 
would create two new undersec­
retaries of defence—one for ad­
ministration and a n o t h e r  in 
charge of weapons systems—and 
new assistant secretory of de 
fence for arm s control.
The secretary for arm s control 
would represent the secretary of 
defence in the administration’s 
disarmament planning and, Sym­
ington said, could be regarded as 
possibly having "the most im-
STUART SYMINGTON 
- .  • ,  bis committee
portant job In the government 
with the exception of the presi­
dent himself,"
In  response to  a  reporter’a 
question, Symington said the m a­
jor objective of the committee’s 
recommendation is to  make it  
possible for the secretary of de­
fence to respond instantaneously 
in the event of a nuclear attack 
or other grave emergency.
*'You can do that only by giv­
ing him additional control and 
cutting out the layers of bureau­
cracy that are in his depart­
ment."
Symingtonlhas been mentioned 
as a possible choice for secretary 
of defence but he repented today 
that he has told the president- 
cle6t he believes he could be of 
much more assistance ot the new 
administration by remaining In 
the Senate.
“And that Is my position to­
day,” Symington added.
Red China Boss Okays 
Peaceful Co-Existence
MOSCOW (AP) — Communist Viet leadership.
China’s president put a stamp of .*The great Soviet Union 
approval today on the peaceful
Blizzards Hit 
U.S. Midwest
CHICAGO (AP)—A snow storm 
that hit the western mountains 
and plains of the U.S. headed into 
tho Midwest today, with warnings 
of blizzard conditions in some 
areas.
Gale warnings were hoisted for 
Lakes Superior, Huron nnd Michl 
gan.
Unseasonably warm weather 
was rciKjrtcd in the eastern half 
of tho country.
co-existence policy of tho Soviet 
Union ns it apparently had been 
ratified by tho Communist sum­
m it conference which ended last 
week.
In a goodbye speech nt Lenin­
grad, before continuing his tour 
of Russia, President Liu Shno Chi 
made a confession of faith in So-
CANADA'S HIGH






UN Debate On 
Algeria Issue
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (CP) 
France Ixiycottcd a UN debate on 
tho French-Algcrian conflict to­
day as supporters of tiio Algerian 
rebels pressed deinnnds (or n UN 
.supervi.scd referendum on tiic 
territory's political future.
’Dinlslu’si Mongi Slim, leading 
.s|iokesinan for tire Algerian rebel 
government, attacked the poll 
cles of President Charles de 
Gaulle.
France’s African friends had 
liopcd to liold off UN action to 
give de Gaulle more time to win 
(iup|K»rt for his own plana for an 
Algerian seltlcnient. France con­
tends that the United Nationit l.n 
not competent to deal with the 
AlgerlJin problem fdnce, in the 




IX)NDON (R cu ters)-S ir Win­
ston Cluirehill left his homo here 
today for tho first time ninco he 
injured his back In a fall three 
weeks ago.
Tlio on-ycar-old stalesmnn went 
by nmbulnnco to Harley Street 
centre of tho Ix)ndon medical 





Noveli.*!t Alan Pnton, critic of 
South Africa’a racial separation 
laws, was ordered today to turn 
in his passport as he stepped 
from a piano which brought him 
liomo from tho United States.
An order Issued by Interior 
Minister Tom Nando withdrew 
his right to leave tho country. 
Pnton is president of the South 
African Liberal parly.
In the U.S., Paton was given 
tho freedom nward in New York 
Oct, 5 nnd received tributes from 
president Eisenhower nnd other 
world figures.
Pnton, author Cry tho Bo 
loved (.’'ounti’y, appealed in Brit­
ain for £200,000 ($540,000) to fight 
apartheid.
has
ways been and is today a pow­
erful bastion of world peace," ho 
said, "H re initiative of the Soviet 
government and its proposals 
aimed nt easing international dis­
armam ent and peaceful co-exis­
tence between countries with dif­
fering social systems have tho 
sympathy nnd support of all 
pence - loving n a t i o n s  nnd 
peoples.”
Ho said the sumtoit confer­
ence "restilted  in a still further 
strengthening of tho cohesion of 
tho entire Communist movement 
nnd in n still further strcngP’on- 
Ing of tiie solidarity Iretwccn tho 
Communist party of Chinn and 
the Communist party of the So­
viet Union, between the People’s 
Pcnubllc of Chinn and tho Soviet 
Union,"
Tlie speech by Liu Shno Chi 
was his way of saying that tho 
man who nays tho piiw culls tho 
tune. In his speech, lie made it 
abundantly clear that Chinn’s In­
dustrial nnd tcchnicnl ndvnnceii 
wore henvily dependent on Soviet 
production.
Khrushchev argued Hint war in 
no longer poBsible becnuso of nu­
clear weapons nnd that Commu­
nist countries must rely on sliow- 
ing (lie world that they can 
produce m o r e  than capitalist 
countries and give greater free­
dom nnd happiness to mankind.
MONTREAL COP'S WIFE SUSPECTED 
LEADER OF TEEN-AGE THIEVES
MONTREAL (CP) —  The wife of a Montreal 
policeman has been arrested na tho suspected lender 
o f  n gnng of teen-aged thicvo.9, It wns learned today,
Detcctlve.s said the 24-year-old mother of two 
wns picked up early today wUli five youths following 
a restaurant break-in.
While tho woman underwent questioning today 
her di.strnught husband walked the corridors of the 
detective burenu.
Safe Driving Week 
Deaths Set Record
Ry TIIE CANApiAN F R IW  
lllBhway deaths f«r the flr»t 
four days of National Safa Driv­
ing Week in Canada hnvo net a 
record pace.
A C a n a d i a n  Preps) Burvey 
cf.iinlftd 40 mad deatiw up to mid­
night local times Kundny nliiht. 
Last year 27 died in the first 
four dava of the Dec. J-7 obsierv- 
nnce. 'Tiie total for ll»e entiro 
week n year ago was Si, com­













A I M S T R O N G  ( C e r r e s p e e d -  
efit» — I ' w  pl*«* of bustrsefs 
•mmv bfftkea iato aad ro t^x l 
in ArtnsUmg late Thursday 
n i * l i t  e r  e a r l y  F r l d t y  m o m -  
Ifig.
Th« Armstrong brunch. Can- 
adiaa LegicM, lost about £0 
botllea of liquor s» well as an 
uadetermtocd airwuat of cash. 
Small am ouati of cash w e«  
taken also from th« Armstrong 
Bowladrome, Tertnlaal Moton 
and Buckerfl«k*s y.mited.
Entry to each lastasce was 
made throuth  doora or win­
dows.
A r m s t r o n g  detachment,
RCMP, Is tevestifttin i.
Two Are Slightly Injured 
In Weekend Accidents
VEBNO.Nt (S ta tt)-l'w o  jwoplejwcr« reksscd from 
were tajurW  and damage total- after treatment lor inmor injur-j the car I® ***
led  a b o u t l l .W l  la  th re e  a u to m o ­
b ile  m ish a p s  over th e  w eek en d .
A  te e n a g e  g ir l  a n d  a  w om arj
isenfer, overturiMKl m  « corm r 
T^'o of the accidents occwred of Highway S about four mlJea 
Friday nliht. Mrs. Ph^-Uis Nuler- ft«ra Venwa. No cbargt# htv#
' been laid
VERNON and DISTRICT
W iy  C o w te fi Veiw»» Bewati. Camctoo Bloct 
Tefcpfedw U B d «  2-7410
s o i l  St.
GIRL JEERED FOR ATTENDING SCHOOL
New Orleans 






escort, walks her daughter 
home after day In integrated 
William Frantz school. Few
white children are in the school 
which one Negro girl attends.
Crowd wants total white boy­
cott.—(AP Wirephoto.) )
BIBLE'S INFLUENCE GREAT
Africa s Future Can Be 
"Viewed With Confidence
By MJUBEL JOHNSON 
VERNON (Staff)—While Africa 
IS in turmoil, incidents of violence 
are more localized than is sup­
posed. Rev. M aynard Booth told 
a  gathering here last week.
Mr. Booth, general secretary 
for the British and Foreign Bible 
Society for the Rhodeslas and 
Nyasaland, is now completing a 
tour of Canada. He spoke here to 
a gathering of approximately 40 
representatives of local churches
and the United Nations Assocla- The missionaries, accord tog to 
tlon. The luncheon was given by Mr. Booth, can be parUy blamed 




ings in Vernon for November, 
1 ^ ,  have topped those of No­
vember, 1959, according to the 
clearing house, Vernon branch 
of the Bank of Commerce.
Last month bank clearing 
figures were $6,295,442.
In November. 1959, bank 
clearings were $6,085,952.
Mr. Booth stated that Africa’s 
future could be "viewed with con­
fidence.”  One reason was the im­
pact of the Bible, now translated 
in whole or in part into half of 
the 800 languages spoken in 
Africa, and usually the first writ­
ten work to reach the population. 
It has therefore become the foun­
dation of their education.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO CP) — The stock 
m arket moved along a straight 
but narrow path amid light trad ­
ing thi.s morning with most sec­
tions showing fractional gains.
On index, industrials were up 
.05 at 499.05, base metals were 
up .01 at 157.67 and western oils 
Improved .05 at 79.17. Golds eased 
.32 at 89.92.
The 11 a.m. volume was 460,000 
compared with the 326,000 shares 
traded at the sam e time Friday.
Industrials saw uninspired trad ­
ing with stocks showing an equal 
number of plus and minus signs.
Among the winners. Dominion 
Dairies gained % a t 13>/i, Bank 
of Montreal gained Ms 55^. 
Building Products, General Mo­
tors and Moore all eased 
Golds were a  sorry sight as 
prices stabilized following a re­
turn on the London bullion m ar­
ket to what brokers .say is a more 
reasonable price of the metal. 
Dome took the biggest loss, off 
% r t  2b 
Falconbrlclge and Interna­
tional Nickel Influenced the base 
metals Index, both ahead *4 at
3514 and 55t4.
Western oils, although stronger 
on index, showed distinct signs 
of easing, led by Canadian Supe­
rior with a 15-cent drop at $9.65.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices 









Good hu.stllng boys or glrln can 
make extra pocket money dellw p 
tog papers in Vernon for The 
Dally Courier when routes arc 
avallablo. Wo will be having some 
routes open from tlmo to time. 
Goorl compact routc.s. Sign up 
today. Make application to Tlie 
Dolly Courier. Mike Worth, LI2- 
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A. V. Roe 4..50
Steel of Can 62
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BOVS OR GIRLS 
You can earn rtdra pocket 
money after school. Call nt Tho 
Dally Courier office, old po.st of 
flee building or phone Mike 
Worth, l-l 2-7410 for downtown 
atrcet sales in Vernon. tf
For Rent
SMALL STORE OR OFFICE near 
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of this effort to educate the Af 
frican people.
West Africa has been under 
European influence much longer 
than east Africa and the effect 
of this is shown by the numbers 
of West African students educated 
in England and now ready to 
take an active part in the govern­
ment of their country. In the east, 
and in the Congo, mission schools 
have been in existence for a cen­
tury, and for the first 75 years it 
was difficult to get students to 
attend. The Belgian government 
did establish trade schools, and 
given another ten years of edu­
cation the current of events would 
have . been very different, Mr 
Booth explained.
The position now is that many 
Europeans - invested their all in 
the Rhodeslas and Nyasaland, 
intending to make it their new 
home and become p erm p en t 
citizens. Now that the Africans 
wish to assume complete control 
It is difficult for the Europeans to 
accept that position, especially 
as there arc not more than 50 at 
the outside, of the Africans who 
have an education which would 
fit them for such responsibility.
Referring to the Influence 0 
communism, the speaker said 
that there has not been the flood 
of attractive, well printed verria 
cular literature such as there Is 
to India, owing to the language 
difficulty.
The Bible Society is making 
and intensive effort to supply suf 
flclent printed portions of the 
Bible to ensure the spread 
Christian principles. In this it is 
aided by being independent of 
the denominational r i v a l r i e s ,  
which, the speaker said, "weaken 
Christian witness.”
Man Charged 
In $ 4 0 0  Theft
VERNON (Staff)—Fast action 
by police here this weekend re­
sulted in the arrest of a m an c4l 
charge of breaking and enter­
ing, following the theft of about 
$400 from an oil company office.
The break-in occurred early 
Sunday morning at Imperial Oil 
premises, 39th Avenue.
Police arrested Mel Hamilton, 
about 21, less than an hour after­
wards.
Hamilton was remanded for 
eight days when he appeared be­
fore M agistrate Frank Smith in 
police court this morning.
Vernon RCMP detachment also 
rounded up an undisclosed num­
ber of suspects in connection 
with a series of pre-weekend 
burglaries a t Armstrong. Further 





LUMBY (Correspondent) — A 
Uvely contest is under way for 
filling of two commissioners 
seats a t Lumby Thursday.
T h e  candidates themselves 
were possibly the most instrumen­
tal in assuring an election. Most 
of them refused to let their names 
stand unless there was a choice.
As a  result. Lumby voters will 
have four candidates to chose 
from. They arc Aivin Dunn, John 
(Jack) Dyck, Gordon James and 
Gregory Dickson.
Alvin Dunn is running for the 
second tiino ftod is & meinber ol 
the present village commission. 
Mr. Dunn came to Lumby as 
manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia early in 1950. He resigned 
after a short term  in the same 
capacity in Prince George, re­
turning to Lumby to go into the 
lumbering business. His knowl­
edge of business adminstratlon 
has been used by many Lumby 
organizations. At the moment he 
holds the position of treasurer in 
at least four, one being the village 
commission.
Jack  Dyck has been a resident 
of Lumby for many years and b  
well known in the garage busi­
ness. Mr. Dyck is not only known 
as a hard  worker in the business, 
but in community endeavors «s
well. , ,
Gordon Jam es grew up in Lum­
by, now having a  trucking busi­
ness. He too has been a hard 
worker on community projects. 
He was one of those instrumental 
in forming a fish and game club
here.  ̂ _
Gregory Dickson came to Lum- 
by in 1955 to take over the prtoci-1 
palship of the Charles Bloom 
junior-senior high school. Before 
this, he held a similar jwsition 
a t Castlegar. Mr. Dickson has 
served in some . adminstrative 
capacity on almost all Lumby 
sports committees. He is presi­
dent of the newy-organized Lum­
by Curling Club.
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School Bylaw Costs Equal 
Pack Of Cigarets A Month
VERNON (Staff)—For approxi-l In the rural areas, based ^
A Charge of drlvlag without 
due care atrf atteoUca was b id  
against John Clark, 23, of Kam­
loops. driver of a vehicle which 
overturned about four mUes weit 
of Vernon on the airport tm 4  a t  
about 9:15 p.m. Friday. Damagq 
to the car ii estimated t t  
A teenage girl from Verw» was 
treated for cuts and bruUe*.
Saturday afternoon a ear dri'V'* 
en by C. G. Bteston, Lake Av«- 
sue, Kelowna, was Involved in 
an accident on Highway 97, wmth-,. i, 
of Vernon. Damage to the cai; 
is estimated to be la  tit* neigh­
borhood of f9 (^  ___
mately the cost of a package of 
cigarets a month, Vernon and 
district taxpayers will be able to 
finance the forthcoming $919,000 
school expansion bylaw.
'The bylaw provides for acquir­
ing and developing school sites, 
purchasing, constructing and re­
constructing buildings and for 
furnishing and equipping build­
ings for school purposes.
In Vernon, for Instance, a tax­
payer wito a gross assessment in 
1960 of $4.K)0 with a tax levy of 
8189 will be required to pay an 
additional $6 a year. In order to 
provide funds for the expansion 
required, there will be a school 
tax increase of 1.517 mills.
Of the $919 ,^ , the provincial 
government will pay 63.24 per 
cent, and the balance wiU be paid 
by property owners in this school 
district.
Approximate breakdown of the 
school district’s share is as fol­
lows: Vernon, 61.76 per cent, 
municipality of Coldstream, 12.28 
per cent; viUage of Lumby, 4.49 
per cent, and rural area, 21.47 
per cent.
In Coldstream, a landowner 
now paying $152.40 on a gross 
assessment of $4,800 wiU pay an 
increase of $5.62 a year, because 
of a 1.5182 Increase in the school 
mUl.
Lumby, where taxpayers pay 
$150.96 for the same assessment, 
would pay a school tax increase 
of $5.62 because of a school mUl 
increase of 1.52.
Trade Board Sots 
Annual Meeting
VERNON (S ta ff)—The a n n u a l
tho same gross assessment, the 
school mill Increase would be 1.5 
and taxes would increase by
*^^%e referendum proposes 
payment over 20 years a t six per will be held a  week fpwn
cent, with a first year p r i n c i p a l  today.
payment of $15,950. plus an in- The meeting will begin a t i:S6 
tercst payment of $55,140. p.m. in the Allison Hotel banquet
ON TOE LIST h o n ’the agenda is election of
A breakdown of cost estimates! ^cw year. R«p«rt
follows: . , of the trade board’s nomination 1
Acquiring and developing school! pubUshed la
sites, Coldstream, s e c o n d a r y .m o n th ly  bulletin which wiU 
$18,000i Coldstream, e lem en ta ry ,!^  sent out shortly. Further 
$6,000; Coldstream, nominations will be accep t^
GO HOME FOR 
CHRISTMAS by
$13,500; BX dtotrict, elementary, L  floor a t the annual
$18,000, and BX district,primary,
$10,000 for a total of $65,5W. 1----------zi
It will cost a total of $704,500 
to purchase, construct, nnd re­
construct school buildings in the 
district. Planned expenditures 
are Coldstream, secondary, $410,- 
000, BX district, elementary, $80,- 
(XK). BX district, prim ary, $30,- 
000; Harwood elementary, Ver­
non, addition, $75,000; Vernon 
central elementary, a c t i v i t y  
room, $55,000; Retarded Chil­
dren’s school, $20,000, Charles 
Bloom High School, Lumby, alter­
ations and lunchroom, $29,000, 
and alterations and power con­
version at Vernon senior high,
$5,500.
A total of $79,000 will be spent 
to furnish and equip new schools 
and those already in operation.
Estimated expeniture for plans, 







To the prairies 
and certain 
points In Ontario. 
Savings for you 
and your familyl 
Go from
Dee. 16 to 31 _
Return Limit Jan. 3
Correction Of 
Court Report
It wa.s incorrectly reported in 
The Dally Courier on Nov. 29, 
that Frank Dudley Wilband, 32, 
of Penticton had been sentenced 
to two years jail for the attempted 
rape of a 12-year-old Kelowna girl.
Wilband wns actually sentenced 
for the lesser charge of Indecent 
























He declared that although 
Islam’s message of brotherhood 
s not a.s definite as that of Christ! 
nnlty, it does nt least speak with 
a united voice. Lives transformed 
by Christianity are Its best wit­
ness but this 1s often nullified by 
the manner of life of other Euro­
peans in Africa.
In conclusion the speaker Issus- 
trated tho great gap between the 
cost of producing the printed 
Gospels and the price tlie people 
were able to afford to pay for 
them. In one case the lx)ok co.st 
$2.65 plus (rlcght anti was sold 
for 85 cents, a gap which can only 
be closed by tho gifts of those 
interested In the ' spread of
NINTH YEAR
Jam es W. Inglis, chairman of 
the village commission, will be 
starting his ninth year on the 
Vernon and district school board
in 1961. ^
Mr. Inglis has served these 
years consecutively, making him 
the senior member of the present
Mr. Inglis, by acclamation, will 
serve one year, and Henry J . 
Catt, also by acclamation, two 
years. Mr. Catt is the eldest son 
of the late M agistrate Catt.
Pressure of other obligations 
made Mr. Inglis almost decide to 
terminate his association with the 
board. However, he was persuad­
ed to act for just oho more year.
Much has been done to improve 
Lumby school since Mr. Inglis 
took office. The eight room ele­
mentary school was built; badly 
needed improvements were made 
on the primary building, and at 
the high school there wns an  ad­
dition of four classrooms, gym­
nasium, ablution, facilities.
Lumby also acquired a maincn- 
ance man for schools.
PRIEST JAILED
BUDAPEST (Reuters)—Father 
Antal Lotz, R o m a n  Catholic 
priest in southern Hungary, has 
been jailed for five years for in­
citing his parishioners against 
Hungary’s Communist regime, 
the Communist party newspaper 
Nepszabadsag reported Sunday
damage was s I i g ik t  and wasj 
caused by "vandals.”
Christianity, Mr. Booth said.
Mr. Booth has had nn interesting 
nnd varied career ns minister of 
tho United Church to Quebec, ns 
teacher In the Christian College to 
Lebanon, nnd ns secretary of tho 
Bible Society In Montreal. He Is 
accompanied by Mrs. Booth who 
Ls active in women and girls’ 
work to tho Sunday schools.
Rev. Raymond Tlngey of the 
Canadian Bible Society expressed 
his thanks to tho people of Vernon 
for tho interest shown In tho work 
of thl.s society.
Rev. II. Drnnton of F irst Baptist 
Church, Vernon, expressed the 
thanks of the meeting to Mr. 
Booth. Rt. Rev. A. H. Sovereign 
gave tho blessing.
Freedomite Leader Demands 
Children Return To Schools
KRESTOVA, B.C. (CP) -  TOel Magistrate Wllilams Evans, an 
spiritual leader of Britl.sh Colum- expert on Doukholior nffalra ami
bin’s Sons of Fn:edom Doukho- 
bor sect warned his people Sun­
day to return tlieir children to 
p\iblie schools or lose him for­
ever.
Stefan Sorokin, a ritl/eu of 
lhug\iay who Is in Canada on a 
visitor's permit to press a libel 
.suit agalohl the 'rrlal Times, told 
the gathmlng near this Kwtemiy 
7.01 ecntre that he would never return 
5.34 if they ignored his ulllmtdum.
9 32 funoklu made a cpilek weekend 
' >*9 trip here from Vancouver to » e. 
-̂ ■'•5 ns.;un, Freedomite women who 
11.82 )j4jpt Rk) children out of sichooi 
5 9“ last Friday In an effort to force 
^•70 the federal government to permit 
6'92 Sorokin (o remain In Ciuiadn.
Sorokin fiaitl the wom-'U hsid 
— .89. ndsuiideriitowl the tsltuatlon. He 
i .()5;;;idd he did not Whb to 
Canada Imt planned to
Sorokla'ii elo.seat collaborator for 
.social peace among the sect. Hnld 
the indication at Kundny’n meet­
ing was that the «cct would ylctd 
to Sorokln'a ultlnratunr.
Sorokin plan.s to fly back to 
South America Wednerony, but 
fuiyi! he will return at the end ofj 
.lamiary to attend to details of 
his libel Huit against the Trail 
Tinres and one of its reiioiTers. 
The case will be heard in Nelson 
Feb. 20.
Sorokin, who had said lar* Frl- 
rhiy in Vimeouver that he couldn’t 
leave for the Kotenayii until ah 
exteirslon came through on hlsi 
visltor'a permit, made the trip to 
KrCstovn nt the rcfiucst of Mnglfl 
trnte F.vanu.
In Vancouver, nn iminlgr.stlon 
'departm ent apokesmnn said th< 





WINDSOR, Ont. (C P)-A  coro­
ner’s jury Friday ruled gross 
negligence led to the death of 10 
and the Injury of more thnii 80 
in tijc explosion of a Metropoli­
tan deportment store.
Tlie jury returned Its verdict 
after VA hours of deliberations, 
ending a four-day hearing. More 
thnn 150 witnesses testified.
Ruled grossly negligent were 
Jessup Plumbing L i m i t e d  of 
Windsor nnd Union Gas Company 
of Canada Limited.
Tim jury found the explosion, 
which ripped through tho busy 
store Oct. 25, wnti caused during 
Installation of a natural gas fur­
nace. It listed eight contributing 
factors to tho explosion nnd 12 
recommendations t<i prevent the 
recurrence of such explosions.
Manager Russel Perkins of the 
Union Gas Windsor office com­
mented: . . .
"We feel we nro not negligent 
We did not violate any of the 
cwle.'i.”
The jury mdd tlierc was definite 
lack of supervision, co-ordination 
and communication among those 
concerned with the Installation.
In a major recommendation the 
Jury said energizing new heating 
units in buildings where the pub­
lic hi likely to be present should 
be done after buslnes.s hours or 
when the building Is empty.
Other recommendations called 
for nn Insiteclor with authority to 
bn present when gas units nro 
energized nnd urged that all 
Jacket hc.aters "such ns was used 
in the Metro|Killtan htore be elhnl-
PRINCESS IN SCOTLAND
LONDON (AP)—Princess Mar 
garet and her husband, Antony 
Armstrong - Jones, spent the 
weekend in Scotland as guests of 
her cousin. Lord Elphinstone, in 
Perthshire.
SINGER COMING HOME 
LONDON CP) — Montreal 
singer Maureen Forrester left by 
air Sunday for Rome on the final 
stages of a recital tour that has 
taken In H o l l a n d  and Aus­
tria. After concerts in Rome nnd 




Kodaly, 77, Hungary’s greatest 
living composer, Sunday was 
stricken by coronary thrombosis, 
He was taken to n Budapest 
hospital where his condition was 
described as "satisfactory."
UN POST FOR ADLAI7
NEW YORK (AP) — The New 
York Dally News sanys President­
elect Kennedy is prepared to of­
fer Adlnl Stevenson the post of 
nmbassndor to the United Na­
tions. In a dispatch from Wash­
ington, *1110 Dally News added 
that Kennedy had oxpre.sscd nn 
Inclination to name Senator 
William Fulbrlght (Dem. Ark.) 
as secretary of state.
SWASTIKAS RETURN 
MONTREAL (CP) — Swastikas 
were daubed on six or seven ci\rf 
in north-cnd Roscmount late Sat­
urday night, police reported to­
day. A s p o k e s m a n  said the
VERNON 
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OYAMA -  Complete text of' 
statements Issued bv the prtoel-i f-'*"®’ " i * » e o . . u «  u ^vu




OYAMA — Just over 50 mem­
bers of the Vernoa Fruit Uisloa
paals im’olved la the amalgama- 
tioa of packing houses (see a d -:
joMng story) is published ^  ^
low.
HUNTERS BRING BACK BULL MOOSE
Shot e t  McKinley Lake, out 
of Horsefly, by Art Day and 
Fred Day Sr., Saturday, this
bull moose evidently lost Its 
horns in a battle prior to its 
death. Both the hunters shot a t
the animal, neither knows which 
shot brought it down. Picture 
was taken on Bernard Ave.,
today, and hunter Art 




To Hear About 
New Zealand
The December meeting of Ray- 
mer PTA to be held in the school 
Activity Room, Wednesday, at 
8 p.m., will feature a talk by 
guest speaker Murray J . Spiers 
about New Zealand, its people, 
schools and educational system.
Mr. Spiers, relieving teacher at 
Raymer Avenue a  n d Martin 
Elementary Schools, received his 
education to Auckland, and taught 
in elementary schools in that area 
for six years before coming to 
Canada.
Under the supervision of Ron 
Haskins, a class of Grade VI 
pupils will give a  display of turn 
bling, which sport has recently be­
come a part of the physical cdu 
cation programme a t Raymer 
Avenue School.
Anyone needing transportation 
to the meeting please contact 
Mrs. J  Whittingham, PO 2-2288,
As •  re.iult of Dean McPhcc'.Si 
recommendations in his Royal 
Commission report, where fruit 
production was reduced 1919 and 
1955 fteczes, to pertain areas 
amalgamation of packing houses 
x-ouid result to considerable sav­
ings to growers, a BCFGA Indus­
try Committee was set up to in­
vestigate and facilitate such am- 
Blgamation.
As a result ot such negotiations 
that extended over a consider- 
oble period, an amalgamation of 
the Oyama growers of both the 
Vernon Fruit Union and the B.C. i 
Fruit Shippers Limited was! 
achieved at separate and joint! 
meetings of both parties, held! 
December 3 in Oyama. j
This amalgamation will take 
place a t the completion of this 
present packing season.
It is contemplated that changes 
will be made in the V.F.U. house 
to handle the increased tonnage 
and that the BCFS house will be 
used manly for storage.
It is not expected that the peak 
seasons employment vvill be re­
duced.
P. S. Stirling, the president of 
B.C. F ruit Shippers Ltd., advised 
of his deep regret a t the cessation 
of over 30 year’s happy relations 
to the Oyama area, with both 
growers and employees, but felt 
this new move would mean to' 
creased economy and efficiency 
resulting in savings to the grow 
ers.
Vernon Ellison president of the 
V.F.U. extended a warm wel­
come to the new members and 
expressed satisfaction at the ami 
cable arrangements.
H. W. Hyatt, chairman of the 
BCFGA Amalgamation Commit­
tee has stated that he wishes to 
thank the president and directors 
of the Vernon Fruit Union and 
Mr. Stirling for the extremely co­
operative manner in which the 
long negotiations were conducted 
and feels the result will prove of 
great advantage to the Oyama 
growers, and may give encour­
agement to similar negotiations 
in other areas of the industry.
Community Hall on Saturday to 
isear details of the pro|>osal to 
amalgamate packing bouse fac-
matloa.
Manager Wynne 
the plan to install
.............  . ments' for Its aquisition wwfMI fei
reported on ’ more than off set by tha tddl* 
one modern: tiona! tonage awl econoinle*.. ta  
new grader at the Oyama. house.. be effected over the whole ©per* 
capable of out producing the two , atfon.
p.resent grader.s which are about* While the Vern«i IVult Unten 
30 years old, He also revealed memberj were meti.ini!. R,
that it will probably be'necessary | SU.rliftg was ‘ addressing wsotheri _  .  ,
ilities of the B.C. tYuit Shippers i to operate the new grader on ‘meeting of the B.C. I'rult Ship* 
Oyama hou.se and the Vernon 1 two shifts which will provide cm -’ pcrs growers, where he thanked 
Fruit Union, Oyanta house, | ployment for most of the season- them for their loyalty over th f 
President Vernon Klison an d ja l workers employed by both! past 32 years he had been in  
manager Ken Wynne of the Ver-j packinghouses. biisincs.'S in Oyama. Mr. Stirling
non Fruit Union presented facts- cxplaint-d. that changing condi*
and figures which indicated the UbED FOB BOTH ; j,j yjg industry Indlcat*
many advantages which would The B.C. FVuit Shippers cold; ing that tire amalgamation would 
result from such a merger. -storage rooms would be u.sed fo r . be to the growers advantage and
both loose fruit and packs and ’wishcti them good luck In th« 
could be used lor custom storage! future.
for fruit from the south Ttie 23 growers present then
efficient storage ts meeting of the Vernon
p c  proj».sed msc of the members where they
buildmg would make it cc\cnuc ̂ ,̂̂ ,j,̂ , conlially welcomed by Pre* 
producing and financial arrange*
A number of Vernon F’ru it Un­
ion members were a little ap- 
prchen.$ive until further details 
of the plan were revealed but a 
vote of confidence of the action 
of the directors produced unan­
imous approval of the amalga-
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Rutland BCFGA 
Chooses Officers
RUTLAND — The Rutland lo-| 
cal of the B.C. Fruit Growers! 
Association held their annual 
meeting recently, and the elec­
tion of officers resulted in the re­
turn of Michael Dapavo as chair­
man for another term , and the 
re-election of John Dendy as sec- 
retarj'.
Othc" on the executive arc: 
vice-Ci (1 man, James Duncan, 
Ian Hat. ’ en, Tom Terai, R. G. 
Burj’, A. L. Baldock, George Day, 
Jacob Anton.
Delegates to the forthcoming 
BCFGA convention will be M. 
Dapavo, J . Dendy and J . Duncan. 
The meeting viewed a very inter­
esting film on The Pillar System! the bc.st Interest of the gro
Following a short question perof Apple Production in sound and 
color. The local did. not have any 
resolutions for prcsentution to 
the convention.
sident Ellison, who paid tribute 
to H. W. Byatt who as chairman 
of the Industry Amalgamation 
Committee in the northern area 
had played a big part in 
the union of tho two packing­
houses. Mr. Stirling also address­
ed the combined meeting stating 
that the amalgamation was- in
wcrs.
i(xl rcfrc.shments were served 
by tho Vernon Fruit Union to all 
those in attendance.
B.C BRIEFS
GTY STORES REFLEQ YULE SEASON
Only two yyceks remain until 
Christmas and the festive sca- 
BonVs impact is felt on most of
the city’s stores. Here’s one 
store which shows a .selection of 
item.s likely to be fancied by
junior as tho most suitable oc­
cupants of his Christmas stock­
ing. (Courier Staff Photo).
MUSICALLY SPEAKING
Opera Stars Excellent 
But Score Not Worthy
TALLEST XMAS TREE 
NEW WESTMINSTER . (CP)~ 
A 127-foot-high Douglas fir, billed 
as the tallest Christmas tree in 
the world, will be strung with 
lights in Moody Park here next 
week. Lineman will string the 
[big fir tree with 425 lamps.
EX-CABBIE FINED
VANCOUVER (C P )-  William 
[Bagulay, a  former taxi driver 
Iwho said he was given a gun 
jas payment for a cab ride, wns 
fined $50 in poolic^ court for hnv- 
ing an unregistered firearm. He 
said 'a .  pastonger gave him the 
jgun in lieu of cash payment and 
never .slwwed up to reclaim, the 
[wcniion.
HOUSING GRANTS
VIC'TORIA (CP) ~  Provincial 
Secretary Black said Friday $538,- 
927 in grants to senior citizens’ 
housing projects have been ap­
proved since April 1. Some 20 
I projects are involved, 




Jack  Bews is again president 
of the Kelowna Branch, Cana­
dian Legion. His re-election has 
been announced along with two 
other members of the execu­
tive, chosen for the 1961 slate.
Elected first vice-president, 
by acclamation, is Art Gordon. 
Joe Schmidt is second vice- 
president.
Nominations for other execu­
tive members are now open and 
will close the night of the gen­
eral meeting, Dec. 13. Ballots 
will be cast on Dec. 23 while 
tho results from the count will 
be released on Dec. 24.
TOD.AV —  TUESD.4Y —  WEDNESDAY
i i l i i  iiM  - S im  M ia -  M -
9 M N B R I I N i » i l S & l ^
Growers At 
Spray Clinic
Approximately 40 growers at­
tended both the morning and 
afternoon sessions of tiie Spray 
Clinic held in the Oyama Com­
munity Hall ■ last week. The 
growers who came from Winfield, 
Okanagan Centre and Oyama 
found the sessions most teforma- 
tive and interesting. Conducted 
by A. D. McMechan of the Domin­
ion Research Station a t Sum- 
merland, the programme evplain 
ed how economies could be obtain­
ed while still spraying efficientlj' 
and effectively. The afternoon 
sessions delt upon the main- 
tanance of various types of spray 
machines and tho importance, of 
having a water pump that is suit­
able for the job.
The Warragamba D a m ,  
water supply project opened to 
1960 near Sydney, Australia, is 
450 feet high and 340 feet long
CUBANS FLEE SHIP
PANAMA (AP)—Seven Cubans 
who jumped ship while passing 
through the Panama Canal five 
days ago, left Saturday night by 
plane for Miami as political ref­
ugees. Tlie six officers and one 
crew member of the sugjir ship 
Oriente said they were ‘‘fleeing 
tho communist regime” to Cuba
offering
elderly
'Tills Christmas Give A
FAIRBANKS-MORSE
APPLIANCE
Range * Fridge * Deep Freeze 
Television * Radio 
III FI Stereo Qomblnatioa
BELGO MOTORS
APPLIANCES - TV - RADIO 
on the Belgo Uoail 
Phone PO 5-5037 
“Where You Are Guaranteed 
a Better Deal”
By BETHEL STEELE
Mmsicnlly speaking, the Cana­
dian Opera Company perfonn- 
nnce of Nicolai's Tho Merry 
Wivc.s of Windsor was wonderful 
entertainment.
•01% was good staging, acting 
and singing, the decor nnd cos­
tumes clever and colorful: but 
^,he company had nothing to ;;ln!* 
about.
'Diis opera has been dead for 
nuiny ycar.H nnd all that ha.s .sur­
vived Is tho overture.
It I.S understood what thi.s com­
pany is endeavoring but it i.-: a 
pity that such fine production 
and musicianship shmdd be war.t 
rd  on so weak n ficore, Verdi’s 
Fal.staff is more wortivy of the 
compnny’s talenl.s.
1 journeyed to Oliver Friday to 
hear the performance there un­
der tho aeBi.s of Overture Con­
certs nnd of cour.se found that 
there are two companle.s. I am 
glad I did ns I hcJird n real farce 
lit Oliver. Pace and timing could 
not have been better. Mr. blender 
wa.s so funtvy even his entrance-; 
moused l.'uighter from the audi­
ence.
Kelowna was fortuniate in tin t , 
it heard a be.autifid voieerl, Mr;\ j 
Ford. Her Oliver counterp.r.rt j 
pushed lu'r top register. I
I
DEAD KI’DTti I
For t'Omo reason (he spoken | 
word.*! were better hearil in Kei- tj 
owna althouKli tliere were tho'.'-j 
who complhined that they were ■ 
straining to liear. 'Diose dead 
s|K»t.s In the miditorlum r,aising 
% eir ugly head:! ngnln.
' Out.slde of ttio choice of oui'in 
nnd t» few Isrdated fine points; 
there l;i littie to criticl.'e m liui; 
work of lids company. We (uitst! 
gratefully thank Canada Co'an'clU
for tlio privilego of lioaring opora 
in English also tlio local Rotary 
Club for it.s community .service 
111 Ininginn musical entertnin- 
rnent to Keiovvnn. It i.s too bad 
so few students attended.
I could not help but compare 
the facilities of the two towns. 
It wi!.s a joy to sit in comfort in 
Oliver nnd to bo able to seo with­
out craning one’s neck. Tho 
acoustics there nro also n pleas­
ure. Jim Ilubo.s who nbso sang 
In Oliver was having trouble with 
Uio Kelowna hall.
Tho baffle top front of tiio Kel­
owna stage is n disgrace a.s it 
tiirows tho sound bacit to tiic per­
formers. Sliould Kelowna of 
jUece.ssity have to continue (lie 
lu.ic of liio higli .school audltorluin
this hail ‘Eound’.
The Canadian Opera Company 
i.s preparing Verdi’s Othello. It Is 
to be hoped that wo will have tho 
opportunity of hearing It next 
3'onr.
Don’t forget the Okanagan Sym­
phony Orehc.stra concert next 
Sunday afternoon nt 2:30. This 
group need.s your help. Our own 
Kelowna student.s arc tho fea­
tured artists.
.some changcfi must be made. A 
sound engineer could suggest 
what needs to bo done to makt
OCEAN CABLE DAMAGED
LONDON (Reuter.s)-Trnn.snt- 
lantic telephone cali.s from Brit­
ain to Now York nnd Montreal 
nro likely to be delayed atarllng 
today because of a cable fault 
off Newfoundland, the British 
Po;;t Office announced Sunday. It 
wn.s im.'i.sible tiie delny.'i would 
continue to the end of next week,
ROCKGAS PROPANE LTD.
Ivl LOW NA DIV ISION
wish to announce tliat com m encing  
T O D A Y , M O N D A Y , DEC. 5 , I960
our ncvv Adilrcss will be
RR 2, Kelowna
am! our IMtoiic N um ber I’Ojilar 5-5167
Accotm ts m ay be paid at our new offices at our Bulk  
Plant 0(1 Highway 97  near the D tlvc-ln  Theatre— for 
your convenience, com m encing Jan. -I, accounts may be 
paid at DYCK’S D R lK iS, .S15 Bernard ,Avc., Kelowna.
City of Kelowna
OWNER-ElEaORS
V O T E  'Y E S ff
Thursday, December 8th, 1960
on the following Ity-Laws;
BY-LAW No. 2187
A  By-Law to authorize the purchasing o f fire appar­
atus nnd other appliances for fire protection for the City 6 f
Kelowna and the borrowing o f One hundred and ten 
thousand Dollars ($110,000.00) for the purpose of paying 
therefor.
BY-LAW No. 2188
A  By-Law to authorize Altcration.s (md Addilions to  
tho Waterworks o f  (lie City of Kelowna arid the borrowing 
o f  O ne Itundrcd and twenty thousiind Dolla[.s (120 ,000 .00 )  
for the purpo.se o f  paying tSicrcfor.
BY-LAW No. 2189
A By-Law to authorize the purchasing o f equipment 
lia and tnc borrowing o f One hundred 
# ,0 0 0 .0 0 )  for the purpose of paying
If W ARNER B R O S. 
PANAVISION
ICHNICOLOn*
Dgrams 6:50 and 9:10 — PRICIS —
This Engasemeat
Adults  ..........  90c
Students ..........  - 65c
Children ......... : ............25c
Gov’t  tax Included
TEACHERS WANTED
School Disfrict No. 23
RAYMER AVENUE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Teacher for Grade Four .
KELOWNA CENTRAL ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
Teacher for Grade One 
Teacher for Grade Three
Duties to Commence January 5, 1961.
Apply, and send latest reports to —
F. MACKLIN, Secretary-Treasurcr,
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, ,  but whit!
for the C ity o f  Kclow  
thousand Dollars ($1 
therefor.
BMAW No. 2190
A By-Law to ;tnthori/c the erecting, furnishing and 
equipping o f a Police Administration liu ild ing and the 
borrowing of O ne Imndrcd and twenty thousand Dollars 
($ 120 ,000 ,0^ ) for the purpose o f  paying therefor.
Poll Open 8 a.m. to R p.m.
Memorial Arena -  Centennial Hall
Take the guess out of gift-giving with
Royal Bank Money Orders
Here’s a wonderful idea for ChriBtmas giving-partieularly If you 
have friends or relatives who "Itavc everything", or Uvo far away. 
Send a gift of caoii so they can chooao what tl»oy really want. Drop 
into your nenrcat TloyaP branch, ask for whatovor number of Montty 
Orders you require, and mall Uioin off with your greeting. Wo supply 
n gay Chrliitmaa card nn*l cuvclopo, all ready for mailing, free with 
every Money Order you buy. You can use Royal Bank Money 
Ordcrn to scud gifts of caflh to frienda or relatives in Canada, tho 
U.S., Great Britain or Tho West Indlea—and Royal Bank Drafts 
to send rnoitoy elflewhere in the world.
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
The bank with 1,000 front doors
Th(« o»y B«#Ui'a t'»hl
*fli) »f» (*!'»-
v((!W fri># wild 
Mofiez OnjM.
The Daily Courier
i f  fte) IMMrwtt C tm to  L t e ^ 4  492 Itevte hmh, &€*
f i ^  4 MDHDAY, D lC E M llK  S, i m
Russians 
Much By
Unlikely To Gain 
Independence Plea
The So¥f«t Uaion is not likely to p ia  
si’wsh kudM, ind indeed could well luifer a 
defeat in ^e cold war, with its 
imII tm  tito immiNilate independence of ill 
aM»sclf*pverfila| territories.
Til®, toitter was raised in the United Na- 
tkais Genml Asiembly by Mr. Valerian 
Zm'm, Soviet deputy foreip 'minister, dur­
ing & sp ^ h  in which he appealed to all 
nations to render' every iislsi-
toct, mofal and material, to dependent peo­
p le  IlghtiQf for thilr indejmidbiiee a^ ost  
eolmilal powers.
Mr, Zm ia h  folkrwing, ol course, the lead 
of fitmier Khrushchev when be caUed lor 
^  same thing during his ^ptomber UN 
iM t
The “appeal” Is an obriou* and rather 
clumsy propaganda attempt. It it doomed to 
failure and may well rebound to the Soviet’s 
discondort.
It is clumsy in that even the African na­
tions themselves shun Khrushchev’s and 
Zcdn’s demand that independence be granted 
“forthwith.” Tbe forty-six nation Afro-Asian 
croup pot forward a resolution ctHing for 
^immediate steps” to transfer power to colon­
ies from their former rulers—which is not 
quite the same thing as having the colonies 
discard foreign rule at once, or “forthwith.**
This transfer of authority, as was done so 
smoothly in Nlferia, must be a gradual 
thing ,a fact whidi the majority of the Afro- 
Asian nations itcognij® themselves. Thus the 
Soviet's obvious and inept attempt to woo 
these nations, in this resect at least, won’t 
have much success.
The U.S.S.R., however, may lose an even 
more important round in the cold war strug­
gle than this. There is no doubt that the 
nations of the West are eagerly awaiting the 
debate which is to foUpw the Soviet resolu­
tion.
What &cy will ask of the Russian colonies, 
or lateUite countries? Why doesn’t Russia 
free them “forthwith,” or at least allow them 
free elodtons? Russia will not admit that 
these Eastern European countries are colon­
ies or that they are even satellites, but in the
r of the world the West stands a good ce to score off this resolution.Thw will point out that the countries of 
East Europe are certainly more highly de­
veloped in every way than most of the Afro- 
Asian nations. These people, unlike the Afri 
cans, are not even able to agitate for inde­
pendent®.
Mr. Zorin and the Soviet delegation will 
have an answer to all these uncomfortable 
questions. But it is unlikely they will be swal­
lowed.—Ca/gary Herald.i Change In Red China Policy?
On two recent occasions, the latest last 
Thursday, Mr. Diefenbaker has raised tho 
question of Canada’s attitude toward Red 
China. He has not advocated recognition of 
the Peking Gc^emment, nor a Red. Chinese 
seat in the Urfited Nations, yet he has hinted 
that the whole matter may be under review 
by the Canadian Government.
Mr. Diefenbaker has referred to the “vast 
and numberless” population of Red China, 
the “necc^ty of a realistic view of the situ­
ation,” and the impossibility of excluding 
“almost one-quarter of the human race from 
the areas of major political settlement.”
In removing tUs skeleton from the diplo­
matic cupboard and giving it a shake, Mr. 
Diefenbaker may have any . of several 
thou^ts in mind. He may feel it is time to 
change Canada’s policy on Red China. He 
may be testing out the reaction of parlia­
ment and the people to such a suggestion. 
He may be giving a quiet warning to the 
United Stales that a change is in the offing. 
He may bo inviting a conciliatory gesture 
from Peking.
Mr. Diefenbaker is under no delusions 
about the present attitude of Red China. He 
speaks of “the aggressive declarations” of 
Red Chinese leaders, and the “frightening 
shadow of fear over mankind” which they 
cast. But apparently he interprets these dan­
gers as a reason for doing something rather 
timn for sitting on what miglit be a time 
bomb.
Apart from the increasing population and 
industrial strength of Red China, there will 
shortly be that country’s acquisition of nuc­
lear Imowledge to consider. Already Russia 
is worried by the new situation which will 
arise at that time. The West, too, must pre­
pare for the day when Red China may pre­
sent a much greater danger than Russia. Will 
it bo safe for the world to have Red China 
within the diplomatic framework of world 
organization where its actions, as Mr. Nehru 
suggests, may be subject to more control?
These things must be in Mr. Diefenbaker’s 
mind when he brings the matter to public 
attention, as ho also is aware of the growing 
rift between Moscow and Peking.
But docs he plan active support for diplo­
matic recognition of the Peking Government, 




m  f k w m  M icttiiiM if
Pritat MiattWf J<*a 
b i t e  
IlMfit
laert«t« thi' mmMf of |ob$ 
svtllsbla to Cifisditjui. as out- 
Uocd to tht T h i^  i p i e i  to* 
tins isitton M Pif*
I Uimeat.
Oat ol tha firtt tttps to tots tad
Wii th« totroductioa 61 a wwmu-
Uoa “tost tt is tjifidltat to pro- 
vMo for the tttAbUihmtal of i  
Rstidnal Pr^uetivlty CouncU. 
fMs rssmuUoa tetots a tp iiA  
' wUdcm sod 
which
full of mstursd
Mrieaesd foretlfhl  was 
dsUvtrtd by a youni MP ovsf II
months ago to m  fouse of Cto»*
I meiftt.
Ip sk to i to tho budgtl doUto
fa A pril 14 tost yttr, Douglss usf. too ProgroMivt O aiw vo- 
lUvt MP ter Vsnceuvii- CJtetrt,
I Mi Bstsisossls iM thf#
wsyt “As OM who to pan el a 
group ot Ciatdto&s who hsvt the 
Igrsstoit part ot totto Uvts stIU 
them, sod AS 4»o who 
mforo most btatfU or 
I suffer from ths actions of our 
Icaderi, may 1 say I feel a spirit 
of confidtflce. Looking into toe 
future I can conceive that it to 
quite poiiible that Canada will 
develop Into tot most tofluentiat 
I nation within the Common­
wealth.”
thie oritniiltisa as the 




Tbe Weal Coast Ml* went m  to 
ktrau toe need for ee-c^tofattoe, 
plaaatof, ptMuctlvlbr sM  to- 
wmatloas nt«te which hto po-  
posed Trade iSuacli would be 
capahle ol ttiUM.
This tpeech attrtetod ... 
apread acclaim whit It was 
ilv«#d. to April el tost year. II . 
Its talk of eon̂ Miftto'tô toe vtaton 
of our future greatoAts. with Va 
calm 'ooamoft-ae-asa ol its analf* 
•it ol to t dlffteult national attiM- 
I and i
widf
ticto dangttout iattmtttoaal 
tortata. It tmpreued Its ParUt-
maatAiy audlenoi.
Tteday, when the Qovaiswtirt̂ ''’ 
to aetuauy taking itope to set up 
a “Canada Trade Council," or, 
as it preftrt to name It, a* •Na­
tional Productivity OHmetl.** the 
eroratoiit “Young Ottservative” 
diiifvfti even greater credit for 
tout tlpciMMting toe way ehead 





By JEAN SPSAIK WILSON I More than 60 d i f f e r e n t
MIAMI (AP)-Almost any night 
a small craft slips through the fnr
darkness into the Florida Straits
while its Cuban occupants pray J^^ch w t  J th
that an American ship will pick right to extreme left with 
.7a little room for compromise,
them up. After taking a long look at
■ Occasionally a desperate d^Uh^ eltuatlon, intcmattonal refu 
terior orders a Cuban alrUner to gee expert WUllam Kirk said 
set down on Florida soil so that' 
he and his armed co-plotters can 
find asylum.
Somehow, more than 1,000 refU'
there has never been anything 
quite like it anywhere before.
Disperse tho Cubans to other 
parts of toe c o u n t r y ?  They 
haven’t the money to so. Or they 
are waiting for relatives to be 
washed ashore. Or they want to 
stay near because they dream of 
returning home soon-very soon.
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Canada has always Voted against seating 
the mainland Chinese. There are various 
reasons lor this. Canada itself is divided on 
the question of recognition, with particular
opMsi^on ^ m in g  from Catoolic QdSbw. Premier Fidel Castro’s
to United States policy, creating a deep rift land from the United States.
And a vote for Red China would run counter South Florida finds itself an un-
between Ottawa and Washington. Whatever and sometimes unwilling,
one may bdiev, about Canadian autonomy. 
damage to our close co-operatlon with the There is no letup in sight.
United States must be considered as a heavyL„   /
cost if we support Red China. Would r e c o g - f e ^ u K  p r ^ M o m  Miami 
mtion be worth that cost? faces today has ramifications so
There are many other factors against potentially explosive t h a t  the 
recognition or accepfance. town’s people despair of handling
Red Onna conttoues an aegtarive policy.
Korea was an outstanding example, but since the jobless, homeless, hungry ship Company, which for g e n e r a - " J * ®
then there have been direct aggressions Cubans among them, w orried  tions had dominated rieamshlp
® ' .......—  •- • *— "mal r e o e r - travel and trade across the At-I
Cunard Make Bid 
n Airline Race
By M. MclNTYBE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Dally Courier
LONDON-The Cunard Steam-
against Tibet and India, apart from interfer­
ence in Southeast Asian afrirs.
over possible international reper
Sir John Broeklebank, chair­
man of Cunard. in announcing 
the takeover of the Eagle alr< 
craft firm, saldi “If anyone car­
ries a single passenger across 
the Atlantic, it ought to bo us 
BOAC.”
Friendly talks about a worktnf
SKJST flOHT mm WAU 
But we Canadians are so Im­
mersed in the details and prob­
lems of our daily existence that 
we sometimes forget to look at 
the over-all picture, the young 
CtolneseCanadlan MP asserted. 
“One of the greatest tasks fac- 
ng government, business and la­
bor is to ensure that everyone 
will clearly understand and ap­
preciate the magnitude of the 
economic war wnlch has been 
declared against us by the com' 
munlsts.”
And he added that “the few in 
dustrlalists who have visited 
Communist China and Russia 
Ivave returned deeply impressed, 
and indeed deeply frightened by 
the great advances in technology 
which they have seen there. It is 
the boast of Premier Khrushchev 
that by 1067 Russia will be toe 
world’s greatest producer.” 
Government, business and la 
bor have a responsibility to co­
operate to meet this economic 
challenge by the communists, 
Mr. Jung told the House ot Com* 
mons.
“How should we go about this 
task?” he asked. “I suggest the
“How Far Can Russia Be Trust* 
ed?"~TUa of editorial. About at  
far, we should think, as an ane­
mic grasshopper could kick a ’ 
bulldozer.
S  irn o V  making a bid to between Cunardback mnuc, IS now aKing a oia w . hnuA «n.SoV m SISn-llSd .-Ijnd BOAC h .v ._ to n > ln , oncussions, disturbedA • •— . ... , street violence, a n d  --
A  major impediment to recogmtion lies in about the effect these people may airplane transportation, 
Formosa. The United Nations is committed have on their own unemployed company, which 
to defend Formosa against attack. For its lJ|tizens,^Mtemi has appealed for ha^^just^^^^^
,, . . .  , I -efug’ees have moved in  large govern
Its ally, Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek, with friends and relatives. At ment subsidy 
and because of the effect on other Asian first, resident Cubans were able for the building 
countries, the United States cannot abandon h? absorb their countrymen. Now of a newthe refugee p 0 pu 1 a 1 1 0 n has atlanticliner, is 
1 reached the eplodlng point. seeking to fly
With a young Cuban girl intro- passengers from 
Iducing me, this reporter made n "
spot check of crowded housing in united S t a t e s  
the area. In one noisy three-room a 8 w e l l  a s  
I cottage were 17 hungry, fright-«rryinf them by Its Blue Riband
Formosa. If recognition of Red China means 
such abandonment then the United States 
cannot contemplate such a policy.
There remains a possible compromise— 
the two-China policy—which Canada as well
^ g ib u t  these have been limited to 
inter-change arrangements on 
Cunard sea tickets and BOAC air 
tickets.
Now, as BOAC, by its new ap­
plication for extended transatlan 
tic services, is making plain thal 
if Cunard want to fly the Atlan­
tic with their Brittanias, they are 
going to have a tough fight to 
secure permission to do so.
Our private statistician informs 
us that 67 per cent of men are 
afflicted with gyneophobla.
If one half of the world doesn’t 
know how the other hall lives 
these days, it’s only because tt
ignores the press, television and 
radio.
A 100-year-old man who com­
mitted suicide left a note read­
ing. “nobody but a fool would 
live in 'this cockeyed world." He 
was a fool for a long time.
“The
sextiUion tons.”—Newspaper fill­
er. It seems even heavier when 
one carries it around on one's 
shoulders.
world weighs 36,000,009
JAYCEES WANT PLAGUE 
KAMLOOPS (CP)-~The Junior 
Chamber of Commerce here la 
spearheading a “get out and 
vote” campaign for the Decem­
ber elections, Telephone calls— 
baby sitting service—and com- 
anizatOrg i ion is planned by 
Lhfih u'® to their bid to capture
S ™  o i S .  buX V f.S !S
labor.” And he proposed that r e p -^ f  hLh«s 
resentatives of the press should F®
be co-opted to make toe man in 
the street acquainted with the 
facts of this economic struggle.
laque, awar 
to the city which has 
;hest turnout of voters.
TO 'THE RESCUE 
LONDON, Ont. (CP)-The first 
plowing bee held in 10 years in
BwMiftwiUnff thilr Uv hosjpital. Neighbors pitched to 
tott *'®toad him complete in ona
tS ill  torf a Job that would have takaa
ObJeSivcs. “ ®̂®“ lhlm a week.
“For want of »  better name,” 
he said, “I propose to refer to
« « «Vi. c ,T  , ul j  7  tX . Vj    , mght-
as the United States might adopt. This would Lned Cubans, two children and  a ocean liners, 
recognize and seat Red China in the United blind, deaf old man among them.LSome eight nionths ago, toe.
Nations, but still retain Formosa as a mem- A former engineer, now a sand Cunard
ber since it is 1 ronntrv of jinmp in  miiiinn ifhok operator, was supporting guired an independent airUne. ua iv
ocr s*»*cc u  IS a country ot some lU million $3750 a week. has now been renamed the  Kelowna,
inhabitants under an autonomous govern- Cunard Eagle Aairways. T iisP ear Sir;
ment. overlook  violations company has applied to tho gov-
This mav well nnint trt thft eventimi eni., The immigration office here ad- ernment for permission to 01 
♦ton turns its head to many ate dally air services from
uon, When the rising opmion of toe new Afro-1 violations. In Havana tho U.S. 1 don, Manchester and
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
NO SENSATIONALISM Memorial Arena i During the 
previous week, the Figure Skat­
ing Club had the “rink” for six 
different sessions. Minor Hockey 
in the wake of stringent critl-lhad it for nine sessions, ranging 
jner-lclsm of both your paper and the from two to five hours time in 
 Lon- tocal vadlo station regarding each session. The commercial
„ .    I «,uvu.ia ...u .j u  ___  -..-......vow, a..u Pfestwick Crimc HOWS relcascs, fflay I  com-hockcy boys hod tiio Ico foc thrco
Aslan States in the United Nations creates a embassy issues 400 visitors v isa s  to Philadelphia, Baltimore an d  mend you for your reporting of a games, and of courae ,the Senior 
favorable vote on Red Chinese admittance dally. Toiwists technically are not Washington.
B u t there mav still remain Red C h in n ’s nsccr" ®Kstole to work. But how can The application specifies that This case, heard both in Kel-their practicea and games.
♦iî n S  f.. on toe 63 they are the company , will use Brittania owna and at toe Vernon Assizes, Sunnyvale School have the ice
tion that only full recognition of Formosa as permitted to take out of -Cuba? Jet-prop aircraft on its proposed w“s held only partly in camera, during one morning period, and 
Red Chinese territory will appease Peking. A tourist therefore becomes a new services. This looks like and Pjess and ra^o might have there are three afternoons in 
Will the Communists relinquish that claim for pa*̂ otee wjth little chance of be- Parting too greatest tussle to considerable anguish to which District 23 SchOTl classes
the 'obvious benefits of recognition? Arc Mr I deported,onco ho finds a iob.ldate between nn indonendent alr-|innocent parties by thoughtless or|skato free of charge. There wereJ . ep i  i i 
D fehnbaker', m M e - p o m  M au ,o  . .™ v |w i .k , - w ,a , i ,h t .d i .U o
reporting. eight public skating sessions last
poso such a question to  Poking?< 
Dally Times.




Stirs From Sleep 
Lasteid Centuries
F/cfor/a 1 careers, consequently, C u b a n  Jsh pverseaa Airways Ctorpora- ti°nalism, and tho utmost disor^ M m
surgeons work as hospital order- tion has also applied for tho same tion was used to the few ti™®.̂
lies. Dentists shoVel sand. W om en n«w rmte, on which it would use releases print^.
whose hands have never touched RollrRoyqe 707 Jot n̂ lrcraft. Thank y ^ ,  ̂ M night,
dishwater fil&dly hire out as I Although tho BOAC has been! A FATOEH. | there were four dlfiorent funo
maids. forced to accept tho situation
Thanks to the Cuban revolution | tout its planes fly side by side
with Cunard Eagle craft to Ber-Miami’s pawn shops arc doing a  W‘tn  K lo ft t  - courier 
brisk business. Dig diamonds a re  *riuda and the Bahamas, nnd has ’
' . agreed to do 80 on new Transnt-'*''®“ ' "̂“'
ARENA FULLY USED
Tlio Editor,
s for*fi3t ItotenU  ̂ of I  ®‘*ring tho recent past, on bsiu win give your renders a true
In r.S5‘ allowing too shintong S o a n y  tor®*‘‘., '̂i'® Plctoro of what is actuaUy going
l i l n / f r ;  ..ycurC M e^ ^ nb e, '
WINDOW ROCK, Art*. (A P )-  
,'favajoland — a huge, often for- 
ilddtog country—is stirring from 
ta ccnturles-long sleep.
Jarring it out of slumber are 
the noises of tho pounding drill 
the whirr ofit an oil crew.
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'■ OW' it 'te  & «ote.
rubber wheels over asphalt roads 
and the blare of a radio playing 
rock ’n’ roll.
But tho sleep wns sound, end 
tho awakening is dlffioujt.
The Navajo reservation is the 
largest in ' the United States, 
spreading across about 25,000 
square milc.s of northeastern Ari­
zona, southern Utah nnd north­
western New Mexico.
Tlili lonely and beautitiil land 
is tho ancestral home of 00,000 
Indians, the largest tribe to the 
country and, until less than 10 
years ago, one of tho poorest.
Today tho Navajos, collectively, 
nro among tho wealthiest Indians 
in the country, but tho tribe still 
is plagued by the old problems 
of liliteracy.. .  diabase, poverty.
Tho 20th century bypassed tho 
isolated land of ths Navajoa until 
the end of tho war when hundreds 
of young men returned to the 
reservation from military eetvico 
with a new vision of too future
Their hopes, however, were 
stymied for several year# by n 
lack of money to develop tho re­
sources of their eroded, drought- 
stricken nnd over-grazed land.
Instead of progressing, the 
Navajos sank even rleepcr into 
poverty.
Then, in 1950, a Congress 
aroused by public indignation 
passed the long-range. $83,000,000 
Hrhnbililation Act. Five years 
later came the discovery of oil 
and natural gas on the rcserva 
tlon,
blncfl 19.55. petroleum compim
l«i l»av® paid Ih®' tribe an es­
timated $200,000,000 in leaae
nhd roynltlos. About half of thiar®®P’‘® of -financing thorn 
has been nt>cnt, the rematader
placed in a federal trust fund. mO.TT WITHOUT FUNDS
such H drag on the local Jewelry 
market that a shrewd shopper 
con pick up $200 stones for M5.
Buying merchandise
usually icwelry, and selling it iniHfuu « « » « « «  mentioned the Centennial
is one of the faw ways nto« services ot tiie ^^d
cu„.„ , com. j; S  s r 'o o u "pnny chiefs, despite their sue- these
All I . . . . . . v u .  Iccssful but much-contested claim Votn- rendera’ to-
All Income from reservation But 78 per cent of tho Cubans that an expensive new “Queen’’ ^ 5  would resnectfullv
re.sourcea is controlled by a 74- in Miami are without any funds, liner was vital to Britain, have "I®!*®."
member council, elected by the! without any food nnd without I recognized the hard facts of concerning the program an
flS well * - - - - • •
tions going on ot the Civic Centro 
nt the one time, including a sen­
ior hockey game.
Thank you to advance for tho 
space in your good paper to 
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c ocr il, l t   t  it t  food nnd without r i  t  nn
tribe nnd headed by Paul Jones, pro.spects cf a job. Embarrassed, trans-Atlantic travel
a 65-yenr-old Navajo with the proud Cubans who already face anyone else. During the present
shrewdness of n blg-clty banker, hunger hesitantly line up twice year, aircraft hnvo carried twice ,«i.« ,.„j. i , i
Most of tho money spent by the dally nt tho soup kitchen BSt up as many passengers across the] '
programs, development of re­
sources and other projects de­
signed to benefit the tribe as a 
Whole.
In ncUlltion to tho money the 
tribe ilatilf spends, too federal 
government pumps about $50,- 
000 000 n year into tho reserva­
tion over nnd above expenditures 
under the Rehabilitation Act. *1110 
oU Industry pays on estimated 
912,000,(00 annually in royalties.
Tbe government has paved him 
dreda ol miles of roads, built 
irrigation ond reclamation pro- 
Jcct.s nnd g r  o a 1 1 y expanded 
health, education and welfare 
programs.
Eighty - five per cent of (he 
Nnvnjos nro illiterate. Many do 
not have even the simplest job 
•kills. Thousands nro ignorant of 
tho need for proper nanltntion to 
combatting disease.
But it is to tho field of cducn 
tion that the greatest strides have 
l>een irinde by tho trilw nnd tho 
government.
In the Inst eight years, school 
enrolment has rnme than doubled 
to alxuil 28,500, or 91 per cent of 
toe ichool-ago fxiiMlatlon.





More than 63 Kelowna athlete# 
of both sexes were honored at 
tho first ’Tinnquet of Cham- 
ions,’’ with tho Kelowna Ath- 
tic Round ’Tablo oa host.
In n letter to d ty  cottncll, J .  
W. Favlo notified city fatiter# 
it is planned to discontinue 'uu# 




Mora than 20 car# of Wineaaps, 
Newtown# and Jonathans were 
shipped this week to Iceland, 
India pnd Singapore. This is the 
first time B.C. apples have been 
sent to Iceland, and tt is believed 
that tho defence forces stationed 




Mr. and Mrs. D’Arcy HInckson 
have left for Barbados, B.W.I 
where they will take up ifosi- 
dence.
every week. Mondoy# to Thurs­
day# inclusive, end it Is in usei 
from fl p m. until D p.m. every 
night during this period. Every 
Friday night the Rod and Gun 
Club have toe haU. On the night 
of the first Saturday of every 
month, tho Wngon Wicelcrflj 
(Square Dance Club) have thej 
hail booked, and on the remain-1 
Ing Saturday evenings, the Kel­
owna Teen Town Imva BUpcrvlsed j 
dances.
On Sunday nights, the Dog I 
Obedlenco Classes hnvo tho hall. 
Every Friday afternoon CKOV|
o m u  IM IT A T iily B y m B V m  @ a U A I i iD I
&tmTs
R 1 V 1
Sts ox imttha m d  
12 OM flaih
40 YEARS AGO
A heavy vote was recorded R'llL®'!® 
tfiA tTFAvinrlnl filf'ctlGii Jf W  IDttncc* All niornlnj^ji bika Ailcr'"!
Jom U  ConsarvBtlve, hdntf the SalurdnyH, the hall Sa
ttbly four or five. Last week tiiero were ton dlf-
80 YEARS AGO farcnt events held in the Centcn
Dacember. 1010 nial Ifall, and everal more meet-
Seven or clglit team# havo inga nnd groupa used tho mczza- 
been ploughing ateadiiy all this nine, which wo call tho Ogopogo 
month on land Bold by tho Con-1Room, Tbia room. Incidentally, Isl)
trnl Okanagan Lands Ltd., in 
Glcnmorc, a# preparation for
next spring, when about 2.50 acres 
will tw planted to or chord."
available to groups in the areal 
for mectingi, picture show# or the 1 
like, and scats about 75 (maxi-t
ttum ).
Honrty In body* 
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2,OO0,OOOtli IM M IGRANT TO ENTER CANADA
Happy Danish 
To Join Father
A dark-haired Danish teen- 
flg tr, Anette Toft. wUl be wel- 
eomed as Canada’s 2,000,000th 
Idimtgrant as she disembarks 
ftoitt the SS “Batory” a t Quebec 
© ty , December 5.
At ber side will be her mother, 
Mrs. Runa Mariane Toft, and her 
b l ^ e r  Rene, aged 13.
They will be met by Anette’s 
^ th e r  David, 42, who arrived in 
Canada October 8. A dental tech- 
Itic^n  for the past 20 years, he 
t r ib e s  to establish his own busi- 
hets in Calgary.
‘ An official welcome to Canada 
«riU be extended on behalf of the 
Canadian Government by W. A. 
MeFaul, Eastern District Super- 
inteadent of the Immigration 
^ a o c h .
Anette, 16, was brought up in nls. 
Randers, where the family lived 
in a four-room apartment. A 
year ago she moved to Copen­
hagen, took a course in interior 
decorating and has since been 
employed by a large department 
store in Denmark’s capital.
Although she m ay continue her 
schooling in Calgary, she wants 
to go back to working for a de­
partment store and to making a 
career of window display design­
ing. She has been studying Eng­
lish both in school and—since 
she has been looking forward -to 
Canada—while working in Copen­
hagen.
Like most teen-agers, she Ukes 
going to the movies, listening to 
music, dancing, and playing ten-
ftvltwiKi the, ac liv ttkf, teWeve- 
mtfit* w d  Iriala aiid 
of to t  p*»t yf*r, 11#̂  MkM for 
most titicer® apfjreclttliMS of toe 
uattriaii work m  tbe Group Cont- 
mlttte,. with it® tub«> iam iti«s 
of Camping aad TVft&*i»rt*tteo 
under G«olf Sarsoes, buiMlni 
cottmrlttea uwltr Jack Steven*. 
FtM.BC* Committee uiKler Henry 
JMatoa, and other committee# for 
IM tie .Drive#, Pub.Mcity, Father 
and Son Ba.nquet etc. Ha quoted 
Commisiloaer Pick of Vemon in 
saying "A slroai Group Commit­
ted mean# a  strong Sccmt and 
Cub Group.”
'fhe building committee, had put 
shsvtafs Into the attic of the 
Scout Hall, thus reducing heating 
costs. The floor had been oiled. 
Mr. Fergusson thanked the Bottle 
Drive and PlM Cane Drive Com- 
mitt*** lor their valuable work in 
helping to meet ever rising «*- 
pente*.
Since the last Annual Meeting, 
arran.f®mentj to turn over the 
ownership td  the Scout IM l to  'the 
Community HaU Association had 
been catitfactorUy completed and 
that the Fire Insurance had been 
transfered to another comj^ny 
a t a great saving in an­
nual p r e m i u m .  Mr. F er­
gusson then spoke a t  length on 
the new Zone system that Is being 
instituted by the Boy Scout As­
sociation, whereby headquarters 
for the Central Okanagan Zone is 
now Vernon, and not Vancouver, 
and although the new system of­
fered many advantages, it seemed 
likely that the cost of adminstra- 
tion would fall more heavUy on 
the local troops, with considerably 
increased financial burden to 
carry. A tiaresent all Scout troops 
outside of Kelowna do not share 
in the Community Chest annual 
contribution and have to pay an 
annual quota to the District Coun­
cil. This was 845.00 in 1959, raised 
to $60.00 in 1960, and will Ukcly 
be raised to $90.00 or even more 
in 1901. When it is realized that 
each year a re-registration fee 
of $1 per sqout, and 50c per cub, 
has also to be sent into the central 
autitorities, which means another 
$45 to $50, the question of finding 
funds becomes more and more 
difficult. After a lengthy discus­
sion, it was suggested tha t from 
now on, each parent of a kcout or 
cub would be asked to provide an 
enrollment fee of $1 a t the be­
ginning of each season, thus 
recognizing in a very practical 
way the value of the training 
that is being given their boys 
A vote of thanks was given to 
all who had contributed In any 
way to the successful work oil 
Scouting, especially to the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary for the provision of re ­
freshments etc; to  Henry Hobson, 
Chartered Accountant, for the 
auditing of the accounts and p r^
hobby is c o l l f c ^ r f g ’̂ S i te g il^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  S d
Immigrants 
In Canada
  i t  l l »  < l c » >
_ J f  Scout AbjimI' 
b e . M  h i  t h e  i e w t  H a l l ,  
w i l h  t o  u a w u A l ' t y  f o o d  a t t e i . M l i i a c e  
l o t  a r c « d  . f M t j f  p a r e n t s  a n d  | n -  
l o e i i l  t t i W e n t * .  M u c h  e o -  
t h w l a s m .  ® a d  a p p r e c i a t i o a  w a s  
w a s  o V « r  a n o l h t r  v e r y
i t t c c M i f u i  t M  p«fre« ilve  y t s r .
: Th» W M tof ousted with « very 
tetereitiag dist^ay of Cub work 
by Fack ”A’’, uoMr the direction, 
of AariWit Cubmatter Dave Got 
d w . la  abitoc* M Cubm.a»t#r Bob 
K etr his sn ii la a ts  Bob
H u i^ s  and P a t BrownClayton, 
also " I ”  Pack, directed by Cub- 
m aiter Syd SargeM and Aiaistant 
C ubaaster A & trt Berg. One of 
lii«' o u ts tin iia f fta terM  of the 
display was &a exhibition of drill 
e w t e a  and pack movements 
by a ty ttem  ol secret 
libpials tar asiiatant  ̂Cubmastcr 
G « id « , with not a word or 
afder betef given iutoWy
! Th« two Cub Packs then very 
im artly  put mit th* necessary 
ehaira, and tSw Business Meeti.ag 
iw ts c i lM  to  order under the 
Chatrmaoihip of J .  P. Ftrgussoa. 
After the minutes of the last An­
nual General Meeting had been 
ipresonted and adoj^ed, tiie Finan­
cial Statement was presented by 
Heaiy Hobioa, Chakm aa of the 
Iflnance Committee. Mr. Hobson 
pcinted out that, although the 
years receipts from various 
drives, profit oa the banquet. 
Mntribution from the Girl Guides 
jWho use the Scout Hall as  their 
headquarters, etc. had  been able 
to m eet fairly adequately the ex­
penses of registration fees, quota 
to District Council, camp supplies, 
badges, and heattog and main­
tenance of the Scout Hall, the 
balance on hand had only been 
achieved because of negligible de- 
matids from the Camping Com­
mittee, and that the coming year 
might call for further financial 
assistance which was difficult to 
aee. The report was seconded by 
Roy Kerr, a n d  unanimously 
adt^ted.
The Secretary Treasurer then 
read a letter from the Girl Guides 
I Group Committee, enclosing a 
chequa for $25.00, being half of 
tho proceeds from the recent 
I paper drive, and it was moved 
I by Tbm Hughes and seconded by 
A. H. Stubbs that a letter of 
thanks bo sent to the Girl Ghide 
Committee. {
A letter from the District 
Council urging a  delegate’s attan- 
danco a t a  very important meet­
ing <Ki Wednesday, November 80, 
to dlScuss the m w  Central Okan­
agan Zone system, was read by 
the Secretary, and after discus
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The Snow Ball Frolic which tooki 
piece a t the Kelowna Aquatic on 
Saturday evening wa.a « treman- 
dous success. Tho dance was 
sponsored by the lions Ladies, 
and the decorations, done in a 
guttering blue and white motif, 
were outstandingly lovely. Mrs. 
Douglas Sutherland, president of 
th® Uons Ladies, and hirs. Sidney 
C ^ k , convener of the Frolic, and 
their Committees a re  to be con­
gratulated. Die proceed# fixmt 
the dance will go to the various 
lio n  charities.
CANADIAN CLUB BALL
Cwwwl unlit w(0 lt$U tN) 
t a ^ r  if h h  Mrad la •  IAmu
sion, Nick Matlck and Henry Hob- 
,  ...Ison were appointed delegates to
Her brother Rene, w l»  will Ujje meeting, 
soon be a Calgary s c ^ lb o y ,  has ,j^e Annual reports of Scout- 
a passion for ridUig bicycles. H is ' ■ — -  — i—
e c t i n g  po _ _
Cubmaster i^ b b  Kerr, Assls- 
For Anette s parente, lmTOgra ||^j^l Cubmaster Dave Gordon 
P® J® Canada is the fitoE^erdj^jjy^ reports showed a
of a dream of 20 years. Bfr. and healtkv state of things both
Mrs. Toft had first talked of 
Canada over 20 years ago when 
they became engaged in Den­
mark, and the idea had never 
really left their minds. F irst the 
war interrupted their plans and 
later Mr. Toft had his own dental 
laboratory for 17 years. They say 
they have carefully planned thehr 
move to' Canada, have weighed 
the pros and cons and have made 
their decision in the full knowl­
edge of what it Involves. Their 
desire to live in Canada was 
whetted five years ago by the 
visit homo of Mr. Toft’s sister 
and her husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mark Jensen, operators of the 
Scandinavian Motel in Calgary 
who immigrated nearly 10 years 
ago.
The Tofts are determined to 
succeed. Mr. Toft is firm  in his 
conviction that Canada offers 
great opportunity for the happi­
ness and well-being of his chil 
dren.
One of their regrets Is in leav­
ing behind a  small summer cot­
tage where they spent their 
weekends and holidays. I t  is 
sometldng they hope to replace 
after they havo made a homo for 
themselves in the West,
The Tofts have many hobbies, 
including painting In oils and col­
lecting antiques. They like rid 
ing, skiing and the theatre.
They plan to buy their own 
home, nn older type of house 
.suUnblo for their antiques. Mrs, 
'foft l.s bringing with her many 
cherished household possessions, 
including most of the family 
(virniture. Meanwhile they will 
be staying with tho Jensens In 
Calgary.
Th® annual Maple Leaf Itoll. 
sponsored by the Women’s Cana- 
diaa Club of London, and held in 
the plush Dorchester Hotel, was a 
brilliant and successful event. 
This ball is held every year at 
this time, to raise funds to be used 
by the Women’s Canadian Club 
and the Canadian Veterans As­
sociation of the United Kingdom, 
for relief of distress among Cana­
dian w«r-vetcrans domiciled in 
this country.
Sequin-spattered maple leaves 
sprouted from the walls of the 
ballroom. Sweet corn and cran­
berry sauce dominated tho suw er 
menu. But there were no Mounted 
Police present in uniform to pro­
vide a decorative background for 
this patriotic Canadian night out. 
Commented Lady Baxter, one ot 
the sponsors: "You can’t  get 
Uiem as easiliy as all that. They
don't like being used for decora­
tion.”
T M N C fas  PRraEN T 
Heading the list of guests at the 
ball was Princess Alexandra of 
Kent, who was noticed danctog 
with His Excellency George A. 
Drew. High Commis.iioner for 
Canada. Others present included 
Lord end Lady Alexander of Can­
ada, stiU keenly Interested in the 
country of which he was formerly 
governor-general; Sir Bc-verley 
and Lady Baxter and High Com­
missioner and Mrs. George A. 
Drew.
It was a very gay dance, with 
French-Canadian folk songs In­
terspersed In the music and a 
Canadian fiddler playing for typi­
cal Canadian square dances.
WON PRIZES ........
One of the money-raising fea-, 
turcs of the ball was a tombola. | 
with scores of prizes. Prince.ss| 
Alexandra won a prize for which! 
she is not likely to have much 
use — a pair of colored rubber 
washing-up gloves. George Drew 
is not UkekW to have much use 
for a prize he won, either. It was 
a carpet-sweeper. Jocularly he 
said " I do the steps down every 
morning", but nobody believed it.
It was a great Canadian night, 
generously patronized by hun­
dreds of the members of London’s 
large Canadian colony.
R O Y A L  N A M E .
New Brum wick was named la 
honor of the House of Broatwkk, 
the family name of O eo rp  HI 
who was then w ifnlng.
I Give m i l l  E iw
I  GIVE BETTER
See to® wUe varltty  ®l 
fziodrra and us#M
ELECTRICAL GIFIS
t t  fOM favtolt® 
appUimea dsater’a s t« «
MEETING MEAAOS
generously provided cars and 
trucks for every purpose throug- 
out the year. ,
Tlte-elcction of officers for the
very healthy stat® of things both poking year then took place, and 
as regards numbers and achieve- according to custom, all members 
ments, of the Group Cqmmittee who were
Camps had been very successful, willing to stand for re-election 
and Rosa Lemmon was able to were moved for election by Ross 
again claim some small honour i^emmon, seconded by Peter 
for the Mission Troop a t theAn- Allen, and they werefunanimously 
nual Camporette, this being Hon- re-elected en bloc. Nominations 
ourablc Mention for general y,gre then called for from  the 
r o o p  efficiency. Scoutmaster and Michael Painter, the
]>mmon again stiessed the need Mission's first King’s Scout, and 
for some adult assistance a t the Lennie were nominated. 
Annual Camp, pointing out that These two were elected to the 
it was becoming increasingly dlf- Gmup Committee. 1961 Group 
ficult to set aside his annual committee consists of Roy Kerr, 
vacation for a ten day camp, Qeoff Sarsons, E d Weeks, A. H. 
especially from family reasons, gtubbs. Bob Lennie, Jack Stevens, 
and he asked that some other g jic  Tasker, Peter Edwards, N, 
parents might consider helping Matick, J . P . Fergusson, Tom 
out At 'next summer’s camp.' The Hughes, Bob Knox, Henry Hobson 
Cubmasters reported good pro-M ichael Painter, 
gress, and it whs pointed out a  very Interesting exhibition of 
that the loss of Max Turner, as Ludes, in color, was then given by 
Cubmaster of “Z” pack, had been pehjr Allen, showing the scouts 
ably filled by Syd Sargent and h isL j,d  cubs nt camp over a  number 
Assistant Albert Berg. Both packs past years, the narrator being 
were reported almost up to Scoutmaster, Ross Lemmon, 
strength and doing well, and, Refreshments were served by 
their reports wore adopted. A L^embers of the Ladles’ Auxiliary, 
sincere vote of thanks was ex- Mrs. Bob Knox, Mrs. H. R. Hob- 
tended to officials of the packs. jgon and Mrs. Peter Allen.
A report was then presented 
by Mrs. N. Matlck, Liaison Officer 
of the Girl Guide Group Commit­
tee, expressing very sincere satis­
faction with the arrangements to 
share the Scout Hall with the 
Scouts and Cubs, and that thqir 
efforts to share the cost of main­
tenance, heating etc. met with 
mutual approval. Mrs. Matick 
was assured that the present 
arrangements were entirely sntls- 
factory and that it wns hoped 
that the same co-operation would 
continue.
The Chairman, J , P . Fergusson,
The Kelowna Rcbekahs held a 
meeting on November 23 a t 
which the officers for the ensuing 
year were nominated. They were 
as follows: Noble Grand, Sister 
Betty Dendy; Vice Grand, Sister 
Win Allen; Recording Secretary, 
Sister Marie Prior; Financial 
Secretary, Sister Hope AlUn, and 
Treasurer, Sister Charlotte Dew 
hurst.'
During the evening three new 
members, Mrs. D. Mugford, Mrs. 
S. Starling and Mr. B ert Starling 
were initiated into the Order.
The degree work was done 
beautifully by the drill team 
under the direction of Degree 
Captain Sister H. Tutt. The team  
was attired in attractive white 
formats.
The report on the Rcbekah 
Bazaar was that i t  was very suc­
cessful, and the Rebekahs wish 
to thank all those who partici­
pated and the many friends who 
attended. The wool rug was won 
by Mrs. A. Greening of Okana­
gan Mission; the blankets by 
hirs. Letourneur, Sutherland 
Avenue: and the doll’s cradle by 



















Wall-to-wall carpets can be 
Installed in your home In time 
for Christmas. Choose from 
our luxurious carpets priced as 
low as 7.50 per sq .yd. end 
enjoy the comfort and pride of 
carpeting for years to come. 
Drop in today or we can have 
a salesman call a t your home 
with carpet samples.
FLOR-LAY SERVICES
Your Harding Carpet Dealer 
524 Bernard Ave. FO 24350
Largest AU-Canadka Consumer Loan Company
Hr
•  •  •  • ® O O 9  0  0  I)
pay thorn all
with a fast 
NIAGARA LOAN
From $ 5 0 .0 0  to  R S800.00 
Csomatlmeo more)
NIAGARA FINANCR COMPANY MMITBO 
273 Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-2811 
















WESTBANK—Recent visitors a t .verson's father Mr. Robert Linton
HUNGRY HONG KONG CHILD
Thousands Of Children 
Have Not Enough To Eat
tho home of Mr. and Mrs, Al«* 
Windt wore Mr. nnd Mrs. Ray 
Elliott, of Rcvelstoke.
Mr.i. William Maclauchlan was 
pxi)ecto<t home a t the weekend, 
following a hurried call to Calgary 
upon tlic deatli of her mother. 
Friends throughout the district 
extend sympnthy to Mrs. Mac 
Inuchlrtn in her loss, '
Eleven year old Leo Sun lives
#ith her two younger .-iistera In 
6 tiny, wlndowless cubicio out- 
|ld«  Hong Kong Airport. Her 
toother dicrl "a  long time ago"
|n d  her father can only visit 
once « month.
Lee Sun’s father work.# ns a 
coolie laborer seven day.# a week 
nnd one-thin! ot his wago.s must 
o to pay tho rent for his three 
It!® daughters’ tiny home 
I m  Sun gets up very early.
■nd ns the sun creeps over the 
tdgo of the ' Frattrnnt H urler.”
•ho carefully .•iets out three 
Imftll bowls of noodles (or break* j for |l»e 
fast. UTrcn she ban bndderi her (must b<
Mr. nnd Mrs. Clarence Fenton 
entertained several small friends 
Wednesday nt a dinner party in 
honor of the birthday of their son 
Ihu toii. Among those present were 
.leny Kneller, Billy liewlett. Jack 
SivrlnRcr nnd Dart’s two brotlters; 
Jamc.H nnd Robert. B art’s grand­
mother, Mra, Fenton, of Glenrosa 
also was a  guest.
Anotlicr party celebrating 
blrtlHlay of last week wns tha t of 
Donna Edwards, daughter of Mrs.
FloKiico Edwards, who marked 
ill I sixth idrthday by entertaining 
a do;eii iiehcvol friends nnd rela­
tives. Also present were her 
juandinolher, Mr,s. F. A, Dobliln 
I and lier aunts, Ml.ss Doreen Dob- 
. . , i i „  . .. ihin iUid Mrs. f/true IMililn. nnd
sisters’ long Idack h.dr and; D.ry. and jiill:. sent to M,-ji j.ightlv nnd Mrs.
K warned thtou against venturhigiHeadtniiu'tev;!, 7H Spavh'. ! n.
too f a r  i n t o  t h e  lu t> y r l i i lh  o f  ; d l e y i i j O t t a v v . i ,  D n t a i i o .  o \ ’ t o  t in- I t .u i i i ;
around their shack, fdio stnrtsiol Montrr-ul In tv-lowna, lu.iy he rhn'ciU visitois at tho home of 
SUt'for school, free to enjoy tlic |earm arked for fnotl. vlotiuiit;.'Mr. and Mr#. John Norquay wer®
moat hlls'sful Iwrurs id the dav. i mvdicinc, idocittion or ctnmmai-j Mr, «n<! Mrs Cecil Ilalverson of, 
'In Khoot, Lee Sun hi'ar.-t. wou-Uty dcvi'ioin'rti'-rd. ' *Trnol Creek, B.C. and Mrs. H*t*|
derfid accounts of hind,^ across 
the sea, where there la plenty of 
food and children <io not whiiuttcr 
with cold nnd fcnr and liunger, 
There ave thousnnd.i nnd tluni- 
Knnd.s of l,ec Sun’s in Hong Kong, 
Korea, India nnd some parts of 
Europe, nnd it in simple to Im- 
Father C'hristmns to them 
through tfie Unitarian Service 
Commlttei^ of Canada. Prolects 
in Hong Konit hu’hido rhipimuts 
ot layette}! nnd hiwpltal sufiplles 
n n d  s 'posifiori ihiii  id n l w i n l n n i 'd  
children.
Over <>d u s e  projecle in nine 
jcouiitric:; need C.madiisn auiiiinit 
comtnf! y e a r ,  
ralM'd l)v Cluediua;,
of Dcepdale, Manitoba.
Also spending a  two-w eeks I 
visit with Mr. and Mrs, John 
Vorquay, are the latter's daughter 
and granddaughter, Mrs. Charles | 
McKenzie, and Mrs. Roy Fisher.
SAFETY SYMBOL 
Iroquois Indians carried min- 
ature canoes as amulets to pro­












Your Best Choice Comes 
From . . .
HOUSE of FLOWERS
'Dio Home of 
"EVERLABT” Flowers 
631 Harvey Ave. PO 245315
*1 d®dd«i which
■■ M &  taW * ■ '
MARSHALL 
WELLS
Corner Bernard and Pandosy
,TI1I! 8T0KE WITH A 
1001
Cltritimav Gift Ideas . • •
i  •  RPORTINO GOADB 
4# AUTO ACCl'mOIIII'lA 
@ CiilNAWAUE 
® API’I.IANCIIH 




Is extra m oney to  seize opportunity!
Have votf Buopr.it extba money? A watchful buyer, with cash if* his pocket, can tsko 
advantage of many" opiwrlunUies. Vfduablc prolecta sucli as the purciuwe of “J ' ””®*' 
iiiluie, lionie appliances or major renovations can he umlerlakctt w th conildcftce, Ih® 
opportunity of a iifvtiine to n» into husinesa for yourself can l>e Kcizwl, quickly.
Men who are earninii no more than you frequently can maiiago tiicse tilings. 'Hiey ar®
able to lireause their Mivings, tlm education of tlteir children, awl
families have already !>< cn l(-r>!tcd after l.y 4incondition:dly Kuuranteed life J
kccDiny. lln ir life iutturanre in force lr. »!cure tiic years al.ead. they f  ‘ ' f
and courage. And, if for wnne. reason tiicwi men need even more, money, tl« y ran Itorrow
on their iiiRuttuice . , ,  linoviiiig thal tllc faitnly’s financial future is secure. ^
How alwul \ou? if you don't have einm0i extra money. . .  rnayVie it's iwcauw. you don't
mvn fMOUgh life. ln*t)ra!ice with valuahln mvm'* features, Ixrc/k into it.
man ii a most imiKiflant pi ison to talk to regularly on your (oad to surccM..»«(« and hi
f(i/f i ii th HI* intnran f f .
. . T H E  ...L .IF E .
Chiefs Take 
Of Shorthaiuled Packers
 ̂ 1 ii,<
R S ifl
• '’K 0 km m  W m ^ n ,  T O 1 » A T
f«tt « . m « m . .  p S .  ■'
b*.ad» .of' ft high'fiyi*^ Seven-hwwiml tm »  cheered Use
Casiefs xjuftd la  the Mab  ̂ ret»^,jol_ w w t i l e  B a ^ .  Evans
"."'ftefulars tuimtoi « it  for tt»  
Oretord O ty team were playtai 
;c««ck Jira MbMietM, Jim  Tomp^ 
.idiii. Bob S terej, Fraai! ll« ltlas , 
■KtcM ftud ip»Me BoiiS'
!’ Unable to malse Use trip .were 
•Ra*t Kowtkliuk. Joe Kaiser. Al, 
F fe tt, M m  B oete, M ile Itor- 
,t«m - f t^  Bill tBufs) J« c # .
. ^ 'b a a ,  k»we%*«r, will ^  back 
'i»,tt«iterni tliiii week for Uw first
Hoiklus, nM  .Bob.''Cr«l»iir- :,.
Ptekers, who arrl'Vedf .late ferj 
tlie g*ii» witlwwt sevferal e l  iheir 
itftr p ls jw ."  msBitifed.to hold,-
first *'
to the Qsiefs liaeup Satitrasy 
saw h to  figure ia  three ©I the 
Kamloo|)ii goals.'
)Bv*.n» itarted  the Ok.»»fan 
lloctey  Le.ague scasoa with Pen* 
tictoa Vs sfter pdayiag more thaa 
eight semsoia .for Kamloops, H«' 
decided to return to the ’CMel 
when V* folded Thursday.
Diminutive Sssrty  Stiles »»! 
rookie Skip Holmes paced th* 
Kamloops attack with ..two' gwls
each. Siaglesi went to Don '&(sh,
t t o e . i a
:nlghf* tut was W» last to sit and Bob Gaw »a.
•Biicier II ftve-game suspessioo. I Kelwma goals were by Frank
FUILMER RETAINS CROWN
Gene, Sugar Ray Draw
Matchmaker George Parnassus 
said he hopes to stage the Full 
m«r-Moore scrap next April.
A fourth Fullmer - Robinson 
fight Is unlikely. J e n s o n  
m> fan of the New York Sugar 
Man. said; "When we asked for 
another fight ( a f t e r  Robinson 
knocked out Fullmer in 1957) 
Robinson said, ‘Who’s Fullmer?’ 
so Uiat’s what we say now, 
'Who’s Robinson’?
Fullmer took 10 per cent and 
Robinson 20 per cent of the $122,- 
584 gate, plus $100,000 for televi­
sion.
MAY B E LAST FIGHT
Robinson accepted the split de­
cision with a brave smile but said 
it may have been his last fight,
’ ". I M  AKGPJEH (API—Midd.le-' 
iwelght charopkm Gene Fufimef 
*of West Jordan, Utah, has set his 
' sights oa ©Id Archie 'Moores 
! light - heavyweight crown after 
dursdng back Sugar Rhy 'R.obin- 
•soa*i laBant bid to recapture the 
,*lto .̂ p£nmd bOJdni title for the 
-sixth tim®.
• Eoltoon, M and described 
•fals manager as heartbroken over 
.'Saturday night’s lS-round_draw 
•with F u l l m e r ,  Is considering 
‘hanginf up bis glwcs.
* "I’ve always vranted to try 
Moore on for size and now It 
looia as if  I’B Set my chance,' 
i,Fullm«r said.
- bloore commented; "After all,
♦Fullmer should Uke to fight me
"He’d be Siting a stot at a really "I don’t know if I’m, interested 
rold man.’’ Archie Is nudging 50 in fighting any more. I’ll make 
am  has been' champion of the up my mind in the next few 
175-pound light - heavyweight dl-days/; ,
v fo lo a  for seven years. Robinson said he has several
Moore. Fullmer and Gene’s movie offers, including a deal to 
m a n a g e r ,  JarV Jensen, met at a star In a film In Rome next 
party after the battle with Rob- February 
hison and tentatively agreed to Robinson weighed 158% pounds 
terms. Fullmer 159 as the bout drew
. ® crowd of 13,765 to the sports
D^AGBEE ON CHAl^ _  {arena.
' Fullmer, a :®-ycar-old Mormon ______
Church elder, is recognized as I JE W E L L E D  JOW LS? 
world king by the National Box- Fullmer, relying on a bull-llke 
tog Association. Two non - NBA rushes to wear down Robinson; 
states New York and Massa-guarded his jaw with his gloves 
chusetts, look oa Paul Pender of as if Be had a jowl full of jewels 
Boston as champion. Several times Robinson shook
Fullmer whipped Robinson for [the charging -champion and to a 
the title to' 15 rounds to Newrrugged 11th round he popped 
York Jan. 2. 1957; Robinson-won Fullmer with two right ; hftnt 
it'back on a fifthirouiid knockout leads that would have kiwcket; 
four nwnths later to Chicago.' the. hOad off a marble statue. But 
" _ _  buU - shouldered FuUmef
blinked and flufried back. 
’Refebee - Tommy Hart scoTct: 
the- fight- for Robinson 11 to 7 
und^r .California's scoring systen 
that gives the winner of a rpunc 
^  •  am I one or more points up to five am
I  DIEIT toe loser, none, However, Judge 
' I  v l f t l  ' IIi6e Grossman voted for Fullmer 
9 to 5 and Judge George Latka 
called it an 8 -t^  draw.
There were no knockdowns 
Roblnron said he thought he had 
Fullmer on the verge of a knock- 
MOSCOW . (AP) —■ Chatham I out several times and many rlng- 
Maroons finished off their Rus- skiers agreed. However. Fullmer 
sian exhibition hockey tour by said: "He never hurt ihe and I 
jawing a 5-2 trimming Sunday was a little surprised they called 
from Moscow’s Central Army jit a draw.”
Sporto Club in Moscow’s Sports 
Palace.
The defeat was tiie fifth for the
Allan Cup champions to their 
eeven-^me tour. They won one 
and tied one. ^
Thalf last appearance was to 
a spirit^ game many observers 
thought was the best of the tour.
thf .(Chiefx to. a 
p«riod deadlock, but wilted tô  
the second and third. They trailed 
3-1 going -Into the ftnaL 
Busch broke the foose-cgf ter 
Kamfoops a t '-7;% of tbe »e«wd 
period and started a scoring ram*' 
page that saw four 'goals scored 
to less than-'two mtautes. ' 
Hoskins, evened tt up for Kel-I 
owna, twattog goalie Johnny Pan-{ 
agrot with a 'clean' sb )t a t  7;M. 
Holmes tl» »  took two' duplicate' 
oii.«$es from Evans a t  and! 
and 8:52 and slammed home goals 
to give Kamloops a k a d  which 
they m vcr rcMitouiihed.
Berg made it 4-1 for the Cbiefe 
at 1:19 of the final period and 
S tik  put the locals ahead by 
four goals with a  high fMck shot 
at 6:40.
(Soals by Turple a:qd Gaber 
within nine sccorM®' h^idway 
through the firame tocrhased th* 
Chiefs lead.
Gatinon made it 8-2 on, a neat 
passing play at 18:43, a i ^  Stiles 
closed out the scoring by pulling 
goalie Boris Kabatbff out of poSi- 
tl« i and fllcktog the puck between 
his legs.- 
Oiiefs outshot the, Packers 35- 
S .  'Only three penalties were 
called, two of which' went to 
Kamloops.
MAIMVUCH SIAM  TOO
Geoffrion, Beliveau Push 
Habs to Five-Point Lead
By THE CANADIAN P B M  Ihe’d  be when he Joloed Ttoronto 
v' iM apk Leafs four seasons ago.
.F rank  Mahovlich finally ap-, g u t vt'hlle Mahovllch was scor- 
pears to be emerging into the four goa'ls to lead the Leafs to' 





other established -stars helped.them to five coasecuUve Stanley 
Montreal Canadieiis open up a Cup triumphs.
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORIN EUlltlR
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Royalltes Come Close 
To First Local Victory
Kelowna Royalltes came close] ’The Royalites came back to 
to their first home victory S a t-th e  final session outscoring the 
urday night—only three baskets Vancouver team  39-21 but Labs
Rve-ix>tot lead at*^) the National 
Hockey League staM tags. i
The Canadicns. improving afterj 
a slow start,- got six goato from 
Bcrnie Geoffrion and Jean Bell- 
vcau and .*!lapp«d Boston Brutos
3-1 Saturday and Chicago Black 
Hawks 7-5 Sunday,
■ Canadlens now have won five 
games to a row to open up the 
biggest lead a first - place team 
has had this $ m m p .' They have 
34 points, five more than Tbronto 
and Detroit Red Wings who share 
second place with 29 points. Chi­
cago is fourth with 27 points.
Leafs lieat New York 
Rangers Saturday and Boston 
Sunday, both by 5-2 scores.
Rangers won the* weekend’s 
other game, turning back Detroit
4-1 Sunday to move back into 
fifth place. ’They now have 18 
points while Boston is last with 17 
points.
BEBN1E GEOFFRION
To Move Into 
Los
ST. LOUIS A P l-T b e  Amerl-] 
can League has been given the 
green. light to go to  Los Angeles] 
next: year*-lF .' ? .
The big if ,1s that the league’s] 
10th club must play its home 
games in the . Rose Bowl to Pasa­
dena, Calif. This is the stipulation 
Walter O’Malley, owner of the 
National League’s  Los Angeles 
Dodgers, and' National League 
President Warren Giles gave to a 
corhmittee to present to  the Amer-] 
can League at a  meeting of ma- 
or league owners today. , ’
A couhter-propOsal to allow the] 
hew. Los Angeles ©lub .to play its 
home garhes either to the Coli­
seum or ih Wrigley Field was re-] 
jected by O’Malley.
I’m confident that something) 
will, be worked put,”  .said Giles. 
'T t m ay not make, everybody 
bappy but it won’t  be a  fight."
'ih e . Rose Rowl is ; a ;  football] 
stadium that seats 100,000. It is] 
about 15 miles from Chavez Ra- 
vihe^ where O’Malley Js. building] 
a stadium for. his Dodgers.
Mmm.
mm
was the difference tjetween viC' 
tory and defeat.
'The Royalites, stUl attempting 
to  impress the hometown fans 
with a win, staged a hot 39-point 
second half but it wasn’t  enough.
They fell 69-64 to an early-scor­
ing Vancouver Labatts string of 
five men.
The game was a complete con­
trast, however to the previous 
meeting of the two team s when 
the Labs won by 20 points 
Saturday night’s fixture saw the 
coast team  open with a  19-11 first 
period lead and increased it to 
38-25 by halltim e
had th6 edge on the free-shot 
line outscoring the Kelowna boys
Vancouver counted 14 of 17 
tries while Kelowna made four 
of 10 shots good.
HIGH SCORER 
Royalltes Bill Martino was high 
scorer, of the evening with 28 
markers. Lynne Holmes with 19 
points was top gim for Vancpuv 
er.
In  preliminary action, Kelowna 
High School Golden Owls nipped 
Kelowna Senior B, s.ecbhd div­
ision all stars, 34-32.
Bucs Near 1st Division 
With Win Over Comets
MAIIOVLICH SCORES.21ST 
MahovUch, a dominant figure in 
most of Toronto’s victories this 
sea.son, scored twice in each 
game to run his goal total to 21 
to 26 games. The 22-year-old left- 
winger’s highest previous output 
was 22 goals to 1958-59.
George Armstrong also had a 
big weekend for the Leafs, scor­
ing twice Saturday and once Sun­
day.
Rookie Dave Keon bagged Tor­
onto’s other goal Saturday while 
defenceman Harry HoweU and 
Andy B a t h g a t e  tallied for 
Rangers.
Against Boston, Bert Ojmstead 
and Dick Duff also scored for 
Toronto. Rookie Gerry Ouellette, 
called up recently from Kingston 
Frontenacs of the Eastern Pro­
fessional H o c k e y  League, got 
Boston’s two goals.
BACK ON FORM
The Ctonadlens, with Charlie 
Hodge replacing ailing Jacques 
Plante in the nets for, the last 
five games, appear to have re ­
gained the form that carried
Saturday, Geoffrfon s c o r e d  
twice to the second perioil and 
Ifonrl Richard added a third goal 
late in the third 'period for the 
win over Boston.
' Andre Pm'onovost. traded by 
Montreal to Boston a week a ^ ,  
si»iled a shutout bid by Hodf« 
by scoring for the Brains during 
a scramble to front cf the net to 
toe third period.
■ Sunday. Beliveau scored three 
goals and Geoffrion picked up , ■ 
another against the Black Haw ks«% 
to Chicago. The game marked the 
first time the Hawks have lost oa 
home Ice this season.
MIOEES ON EMPTY NET
Don Marshall, Gilles Tremblay 
and Claude Provost got Cana- 
diens’ other goals. Provost’s goal 
was fired into an empty Chicago 
net with only three seconds re­
maining in the game came after 
Chicago goalie Glenn Hall had 
been removed in favor of a sbrth 
attacker.
Bobby Hull scored twice and 
Pierre Pilote, Ab McDonald and 
Ken Wharram once each for 
Hawks.
The Rangers were led by th* 
brilliant play making of Bathgate 
to their victory over the Red 
Wings at Detroit. He got his 16th 
goal of the season, assisted oa 
another and harrasscd the Wings 
with sparkling play.
Dean Prentice, Red Sullivan 
and Earl Ingarficld got Rangers* 
other goals while rookie Howto 
Glover scored for Detroit.
FRANK MAHOVLICH
CRANBROOK ( C P ) ' — Trail 
Smoke. Eaters took both ends of 
a weekend Western Tntefnatiohal 
Hockey League series here, de­
feating East KootOnay Rams 4-2 
Saturday and 6-2 Sunday! .
ROSSLAND (CT*) — Rossland] Sunday’s loss for the Rams, 
Warriors of the W estern ' Inter- up of players from Kimber-
By THE CANADIAN PRBSS
. Hal Laycoe, bespectacled men­
tor of the newest addition to  the 
Western Hockey League promis­
ed to have his Portland Bucka- 
roos to the'first division by Christ­
mas. ,
Sunday rdght they moved within 
two points, of that goal with a 1-0 
win over the revamped Spokane 
Comets.
. Seattle Totems managed to stay 
ahead of them with a 4-2 victory 
over Victoria Cougars. They hold 
fourth place with 21 points.
In WHL action Saturday,-Van­
couver Canucks exploded for four 
goals to the third period ait Cal­
gary, to whip the league-leading 
Stampeders 5-2 and Comets va­
cated the basement with a  con­
vincing 6-3 win over Totems.
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Saturday 
National Leagu* • 
Alexander Almotov of the armyjBoston 1 Montreal. 3 
feain. eight times champibn of New York 2 Tbronto 5 %
the'U.S.S.R., slapped in the fir tt Amertean Leagoe
goM. 18 seconds after play got gprtogfleld l  Cleveland 4 , , 
u a d ^  way. Before the two-mta-j' E«^ra.,proff8Sloiia!i Leagu* 
ute m ark, the ibhrgto was 'Wd-jKitclftner 4 Kingston 3 
cne'd to 2-0 as Leonod Volkov Western League
fired a partly-screened long shot Seattle 3 Spokane 6 
th a t Harold Hurley, the Canadian Vancouver 3 Calgary 2 
netmlndcr, was unable to block. . • (totarto Benlor
Jbo Malo, Chatham left winger, Wtodsor 6 StrathWy 3 
brbko through the . Russtop de- s Ontailo Junior A
fence and fok(M 'a rn w  gohUo Mif&oros 4 St. Catharines 2 
Alexander Ovchukbv out of posP ' j  Eaaterw League 
tion to poke th© puck homo ,to Clinton 4 Haddonticld o 
put the count , a t 2*1 in the sec* Phllade|pilila 4 New York ,3 
ond period, Grcehsboro S Johnstowh 4
P® "' Haven 7 Charlotte 2 
ADDED TIIREfc MORE International Leaaue
Then the Russians counted g Tbledo 0
three Mlnneapdlls 4 Fort Wayne 3
out. with Konstantin hoktov, Al  ̂ lndlnnapoll.s 3
metov and Vladimir Brunoy do- Saskatchewaii Senior
f* Uniii ihe u  rtilniiteP*®***'’*”® ® Yorkton I
" p i A  ,
® Kelownn 2
} 5 7 a f . h ”  f f  ““ '  “  ‘
' "Every club we faced had five National Lea mie
le t te r  players w  I t  Montreal 7 Chicago S
ffn w iX  IfthT ® Boston 2
are  on skates every day. {Cleveland 3 Providence 4
national Hockey League canie on 
to grand style Saturday night to 
whip Vernon Canadians of the 
Okanagan Senior Hockey League 
8-0 before some 450 fans.
iPlaying a two-way checking 
game Rossland wore down the 
visitors and moved into a second- 
place tie in the WIHL: standings 
with idle Nelson Maple Leafs.
Rookie Alt)ert H olm 'and  Ray 
Demote scored two goal® ehch 
for Rossland, while Hal Jones, 
Ptoofce McIntyre, Prim o Seceo, 
and Danny McDougal added the 
others.
! Rossland goalie Gerry Znnnuzzl 
who wias scheduled to  sta rt for 
thtf̂  hometownerk ;w08 hit by a 
flying puck in th© warrhup and 
was taken to hoipltal for treat 
ment.
Robin Ermacora took over, and 
scored the ahutout.
ley and Cranbrook, was , their 
hird in three starts.,Trail, m ean­
while, had their 16th and 17th 
victories of the season. . ' 
Sunday’s Trail goals w e r e  
shared by Norm Lenardon, Ad 
Tambellini, Cal Hockley. Ed Fa- 
mulak, Harry Smith and Harvey 
Nash.
Rams’ Norm Knlppleburg open­
ed, in the first and Tick Beatty 
closed it in the third.
Saturday night Don Fletcher 
fired .twice for T ra il while Gerry 
Penner and'Tam bellini rounded 
out the score.
NHL STARS
1 Rochester 4 Quebec 1
Eastern Professional League
jSault Ste. Marie 3 Kitchener 2 
Kingston 2 Montreal J 
 Siidtiiirv 3 Huli-Ottawu 7
B ,  TOK CANABIAN p n m  ' v w . r l .  " ' S e T ’ "
Frank MahovHth ol Toronto Spokane 0 Portland 1 
who acored four «o»-lis. two as Ontario Senior
I.oaf9 beat New York Rangers Galt 4 Witnlsor 9 
M  Saturday and two when Ixiafs Ontario Juntor A
won 3-2 over Boston Bruins Sun- St. Catharines 3 Marltxiros 1 
day. Ntogarn Falls 4 St. Mlchael’a 4
Georg* Armstrong of Tbronto] Northern Ontario Senior 
Wiw» s«»red Ibw® times, twlcejTlmmlns 6 Abltlbi 9 
ftfslnat Now , York and cmcoj Eaatern l,easH*
against Itortoii. [Clinton 2 Johnstown 8
Btrnte (Boom , Itoam) C«of-|Ch.arlotto 6 New York 7 
fSrtea of Montreal who scored] loleroalfoaal l.eB*oa
thf«* goals, two ia Canadtens’ j Minneapolis S Muskegon 2 
M  vfohKiy « v tr  I te ite iR a tu td ay j’W edo 6 Omaha l 
tm i  <»® to,: Cimadlena* 7-3 trl-j 3laii!l®ba Junior
tsmiJ). ©V*f Chleago Black llawka Braudun 6 Winnipeg Rangers 4 
Siiwlay. [Winnipeg Monarriw 3 St. Bon!'
JftM ’W lv tw i of Mnnirefti who! face 2
g a p !  : ' ' iYorkton 3'31«ikiB« Hat W
BETTER THAN IT LOOKS






WASHINGTON (ApV - r  Despite 
the reported illness of one of its 
key witncssca, a Senate subcom­
mittee opens hearings today on 
what control,, if any, rnckctecrs 
exercise over professional boxing
Aides to the Senate ontitrust 
and monopoly pubcommlttce said 
Joseph P. Barone was admitted 
to hospital last week in Allen­
town. Pa., for treatm ent of d®- 
'vressiOn. Barone, manager of 
leavyweight boxer Sonny Liston, 
had been ordered to appear to­
day.
Other first - day witnesses in- 
dude Hcfmnn (Hymie the Mink) 
Wallman, New York fight man­
ager and furrier, and Truman K. 
Gibson Jr., New York and Chi 
cago boxing promoter. ,
’The hearings are the flr.st since 
the subcommittee last Juno heard 
Jake LaMottn, former middle- 
weight champion. te.stlfy that he 
lost a "fixed" Madison Square 
Garden bout in 1947 to Billy Fox, 
an underdog in the trelting.
VTinter Bali
Kelowna Badminton Club will
stage a mixed doubles round
_ J  A 1 1-1 . ,1 robin . tournament tomorrow
Gerry, Barre and Apdy Drobot „i„ht
gd t Kooteony’s Koals. '
A club member said today that 
members taking part in the fol­
lowing matches should be ready 
to play a t 8 p,m. Anyone unable 
to tiirp out at 8 o’clock are ask­
ed to call Fred Slovens,, match 
chairman.
Draw, is ns follows:
Bob Brooks.and MarJ. Price vs 
Russ Martin and Betty 
C am dhers 
Bill Taylor nnd Melva Murrell 
Vs Peter ROid and Ev Lnr.son 
ST. LQUIS (AP)-r-Blg deal was] lYalteb Gibb and lx>uiso Brooks 
tho word from tho w in te r  meet- vs Harry Webb and Peggy
lags of the major bascbaU lengues Brownlee and M«ry
at ths weekend. Martin vs, S. Mar and Lee
champion, wns traded »>y Clove- and Jill
May Mar vs
TnteiliiV  onri partneroutfielder following Ju n io r members
WuUe Klrklnna. j ^  ^  Binglen
Satordny. th a 8tralHhtLour„nment oh Friday, Dec. 0. 
cash deal,.Milwaukee Braves pur- pjgy will start promptly a t 7:30 
Chased pepperpot Billy Mnrtto, „ ,^
veteran second baseman, f fo m r  joff storm s vs Garth Stevenson
Cincinnati Reds for a repprtcd b »vJjj ciyne vs Ron Unser
; Doug Rcorda vs Bruce Stevens
To make room for Martin, th© Allan Larson vs winner of above 
Braves sent '.first b a s e m e n  Kenny Larson vs Jack Unser
Frank Torre to Ixuiisvlllc of the 
American Association
ter than would at first appear, 
•nie Buckaroos d 1 d n ’t  play a 
home ,game until the second week 
to N ovem ber.T hey  trail Stam­
peders by eight points, but have 
seven games to hand.
The win over Spokane was their 
third in a row and defenceman 
Ron Matthews made it possible 
with a  goal a t 17:49 of the third 
period on a hard shot from just 
inside the blue line.
Th© shutout was the first of the 
year for Portland netminder Don 
Head, Canada’s goalie at the 1960 
Winter Olympic Games.
In the other game Sunday, cen­
tre Rudy Filion scored twice to 
lead Totems to" their win over 
(fougars. Other Seattle m arks­
men were Ed Ehrenverth and 
Gord Tansley while Doug Mac- 
Auley, and Red Johansen an­
swered fop Victoria.
The loss left Victoria in the 1 
WHL cellar.
CANUCKS TiE  FLYERS
Vancouver, moved into a sec­
ond-place tie with Edmonton Fly­
ers Saturday by virtue of its win 
over Calgary. The Stamps have 
only a one-point lead.
Jim  Powers and Dan Belisle 
each scored twice to pull Vancou­
ver from behind a 2-1 deficit. 
Larry Cahan opened the scoring 
for Vancouver after Ron Leopold, 
with his 20th goal of the season, 
put Stamps ahead 1-0. Lou Jan- 
kowsky gave Calgary a 2-1 lead.
A great final period by Spokane 
•also was needed to turn back 
Seattle. C o m e t s  scored tliree 
times in the third for th e . win. 
after the teams were tied 3-3 
after two periods.
Ching Johnson nnd Bey Bell 
scored twice each for Spokane 
with Del Topoll and Bill Folk get­
ting singles.
Seattle’s goals came from Marc 
Boilcau, Ed Ehrenverth nnd Bill 
MncFnrland.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .  .
Toronto Maple Leafs of the 
International baseball league an­
nounced the signing of Burleigh 
Grimes as manager 19 years'ago 
today., "Old Stubblel)ead,” who 
had spent a turbulent year as 
manager of Brooklyn Dodgers to 
1938, paid off by bringing Tor­












tram COLDS & SORE THROaT
For ov« 80 year*, Or 
Thokio*' Eclsctrle Oil ■ hoi 
been one ot Ihe moel eftee- 
tive remedie* toi relief from 
colde ond simple tore ihroot.
Dr. Thomas*
E U L E m i G  O il .
GEMEBAL
with the "6 0 "  
Guarantee
O SILENT ' , .«  SAFETY , 
fiecaps available in every slz*
TOSTENSON
TIRE SERVICE
Ph. PO 2-S342--1480 St. Paul St.
Trade talk around the meetings 
of team owners Sunday nigiil In­
volved Frank' Bolling,' Detroit 
Tiger second b a s e m a n. Mil 
waukee was reported offering out­
fielder Billy Bruton, second base-
NHL LEADERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
itandliias — Montreal, won 15, 
lost 7, tied 4, points 34.
Points — Geoffrion, Montreal,
38.
Cloals—Moore, Montreal, 22. 
Aeslsts - -  Geoffrion, Beliveau, 
Montreal, 23
NHL'S BIG 7
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Bcrnlc (Boom Bwun) Gcof-
man Chuck Cottier nnd catcher frion of M o n t r e a l  Canadlens 
Dick Brown for the 29-year-old cnme up witli a five-point week- 
star. L „ i| to [oKe tlic National Hockey
Bolling r.luto|>cd last season to forngtle scoring lendershlp from 
.254. A sure - handed defenslvo teommnte Dickie Moore. 
Ktalwart, he had his best year in] Gcoffrlqn scored three goals
19-56 when ho batted .201,'
NBA BCORia 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Saturday
onir«.«i iS*' Bhlladclpbla 127
S i " ' | a l l .  Chicago. 
chuk. Detroit, 2. Butulay
Ptnaltfo*—Richard, ' Montrcil. Drtroit Ito'tonrtonatlT'tS""
65 minutes. 1 Bo-stoa 113 I,.os Angdea 103
ond assisted on two others to run 
Ids point total to 39. Moore man 
aged two assists nnd now has 30 
iMJints.
Ilifi leaders:
Geoffrion, Montreal 1-5 'D 39
Moore. Monjrctd 22 14 3(1
Beliveau, Montreal 12 23 35
unm an, Detroit 9 22 30
Bathgate, New York 10 1-3 29
Maho'vllfth'.'ibronto........ 21 T 29
Hull, Chicago 13 IS 28
Bisons Drub 
Indians 9-3
By THE CANADIAN PRF.8S
Buffalo Bison.x Sunday niglit 
gave the league-leading Spring­
field Indions their worst defeat of 
the scnson, a 9 - 3  American 
Hockey League trouncing nt Buf­
falo.
In the other games. Providence 
Reds downtxl Cleveland Baron.s 
4-3 ot Providence and Rochester 
/jmerlCnns defeated Quebec Aces 
4-1 in Quebec.
Barry Cullen scored twice and 
seven other Bisons scored once 
each on Marcel Pnille. the
league's top goaltender. Cullen 
also had two assl.sts,
Wayiio Hlckks, I.arry Wilfon. 
Billy Den, Phil Maloney, Cce
Hockstrn, Vic Ilndfield and Chico 
MakI were tho otlicr Buffalo 
scorers.
Brian Kllren, Jimmy Ander.son 
and Art Stratton tallied for
Springfield. Tlie Bif.ons led 3-0 at 
the end of the first period and
7-1 at the end of the Kceond.
Dio Reils filruck for two goals 
witliln four mlnute.s into in the 
game to upend Cleveiand In a 
luistilng game marked by three 
flfit fIglitiJ.
With his loam trailing 3-2, Paid 
Larlvce steered iionie defence-1 
man Fred Crelghton'ii long .nhol! 
at 12:22 in the last period, Le,*,»; 
than four minutes later, l.nriveel 
rent lite puck to Bo Lllk and the* 
j latter slam m ed'a- short shot for 
I the clincher,
H I R A Mnmm
(C W fW T M C m )
%
io*!’)*! ..
•IN IMPOmTI D WrtMKi
• ftcwwdNftv iw4
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C R Y S T A L  G I N
for the smoother’"
Dry Martini
u iili ImporUii hoUvikaU ^
I H R A M  W A L K I ' R  & S O N S  U M I T E D
WALKCRVILLt ,  CANADA
i Bus i4veftf»ffl»! (I m( pulfluM m 1»» tli« Uqm CmM Bm^ er bf
I tilt CovBfnmonI of Otiliih (jdwnbia.
• .  j
j?f̂?
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Canadian Steel Situation
Economic Fact
l y  r o iB M  m vB K  i 
PrtM  B»iisl»if*» Editor 
iOi»llao«d M gter opeir»t,lea of 
the C anadka steel todustry In 
ottmpajfk«a with Us Amerlcim 
c©*mtfft».rt has be«a ©he of the 
Iwighttr Caftadiea feature* to the 
curteat i ta e r a i  e«a»m ic ilow- 
.iiowa.
a lO-jMf* 
i t « « l  in d u s
Jame* R ic M rd i«  *»« Swat, to because of the ead uses of Us 
study ol t&* Ca»»di»tt produclJi. Beetuie, ih d , this 
try, ftodi that i t  Is stUl country la a se t impotler »l 
to a growth stsge aad says a s ted  pfoduclloh c in  vary l««a 
doubUag of c«|Mcity Is a, reason* than steel coMumptiMi. 
aMe probability witlito tlie » * 1  “ m  1^9 iqu^ fgy 
13 years, i t  adds: » a  aUo, Ca.r*iltoa steel p h to c -
‘The todustry Is k*a cyclical Iloh can rise laster th tn  ftomta* 
than that of the United Slates j tic consumtploa as th® todustfy
gradually captntt* nswe and
Gov't Policy On Eskimos 
Seen Of Doubtful Value
Commuidit a i^  Fascist sto* 1 a ^  boards, 
dants, some braM ishtos sticks I group during
DOING BATRE IN ROME
are a shouting 1 pus meeting on Algerian gui 






SOUTHAMPTON ( R e u t e r s )
OTTAWA (CP)-G ulde points | 
ter 'th e  gnvarftment's policy for 
the 10,400 Canadian Eskimos are 
cxrfclcd to  cratrge from an 
tttohfilv® review begua for the 
ao rth ira  affairs dej^rtm cftt 
New policy goals or the shifting 
of present ones mhy be todiCited 
after completion of the history of 
Eskimo admtoistratlon to Alaska, 
Qrtenlaito and Canada.
th e  author Is Dr. Diamond 
JennesB, dean of Canadian an  
thropologlsts and an old hand 
among Canadiah Indians and 
Eskimos. Retired since 1947 and 
a . sprightly 74, he has already 
done extensive work on the 
Alaska phase and now is switch­
ing to th# Canadian picture. Pub­
lication rights on his study have 
been obtatoed by the University 
of d h icago  press.
So far, Bays Df. Jenness, It’s 
too soon to say whether rwrthem 
admtoittr&tors are  on the right 
track to this country about easing 
the transition of the Eskimo, to 
a hew way (3f life patterned more 
closely on southern ways. But he 
has his doubts,
I PROBLEMS SIMILAR
“There is the same problem to 
{both Alaska and Canada,”  he 
I said to an interview. “Resources 
-fishing and hunting—were slim 
I to begin with and little has been 
I added.
T wonder whether Canadian
e u es ro ®
more of the home raarkel. This 
process has tm n  gotog oa for, 
years and will not reach its con­
clusion for many deeadis.
"Displacement of hnport.# by 
home producers fives the Cana­
dian todustry a powerful growth 
factor not present to that of the 
United State.?, iter the short 
term, th® indastry yhouid expe­
rience a  dem aai ' tuMteleni to 
keep It working a t or dose to
'“ The mMlite® wWA 
a n  «iaiiist<'ts « paraplto- 
grows « '  » m «  ''Bi-ltisi 
m e$ .  a M  « P e s r e c t - 3: V * | l ^  
toatti «i* d b r ls ln w  mM telae. 
The B.C. mlstielo® t e i ^  M» 
braachta
tems ©f t r e e s .  I»
deformitlif*’* She articM < » •
eludes: ■ . - ;
s m r .  & *
d«r the
A e n  
ftMnesti, ,»pp*r«aUy. 
piny pubMctiinn also m x m m M i  
"WhUe oa® group of a tto t ii i*  
ia working with chetftiral*' to  
speed growth and t a » v ®  
cellulose quality of cerfato t t f i t ,  
another group is teytog to l » #  
growth
due* mor® branehea so 
wlM be better-shapwi C 
trees. With these sijced-up,
Up pitqjtains, » fwestry o S id il  
suggests it won’t  b« loaf h t te t t  
tre® psychialtlats Join trws da«» 
tors to care for fru iteatei
aro other .s^rti** to-Uia 
f to t to t
study states that because
tary  ear#,
"Th# United Atates has das# 
ixtosdentioua Job i t  t im e a -b tt t lr  ' " i f  
than we have." says the anthro*! sbniy states 
toloalst who was born to Newl®^ amount of expanskm to 
toal&iid and first entered toelrteen t years, the Canadian tedus- 
Arctic to 1913 with the Canadian 
govifnittent expedliloa headed by 
Vilhjolmur etefansson. His last 
Alaska visit was to 1946 cal 
«n archaeological Junket around 
Bering Strait.
try  U regarded as having the 
advantage of machinery and fa­
cilities among the most modern
ta the world. For toatonee, 
per cent of coke produced Is 
from ovtns less than 10 years 
old, and 50 per cent, of Iron and 
steel pfoduetloh comes from 




lassenger Itaer adffltoistrators m ay not be s ta r t - la n y b ^  can crltlcke.”The 42,000-ton pi
Oriana, largest built to Britain tog a t the wrong end to providing 1 
since the Second World War, left more ^u ea tlo n  and health faciii-l 
here today on her maiden voyage, ties. The population goes up but 
Her departure was threatened {there Is nothing for them to do.’"
ll ie  first Eskimo fishing Co-1 
operatives were started to Can­
ada last year and the Alaska 
record shows that co-operatives 
have been tried there, hot always 
with success. Alaska reindeer I 
herds Supplied the stock for the 
Canadian herd to the Mackenzie 
River delta but the industry to 
both countries has not been too] 
successful. One drawback has] 
been inability of the Eskimo,
TB RATE HIQH 
Alaska’s E a k l m o s ,  totaUtog] 
about 16,000, Uve under eco*
nomically « depressed conditions REQULATION 18 KEY 
comparable to Canada’s, he eaid. N&lio&ale Handelsbank of Am* 
’Tuberculosis still runs high al- sterdam has Issued 
though the U.S. federal hcaltti statistical booklet on Cahadi 
service assumed responsibility ] concludes: “The future will de- 
tor Esklm(> health to 1SS4. [pend on how Canadian business 
Dr. Jenness taid  tha t condi- rtSfotot® 
tlohs to Greenland, g e n e r a lly  changing world condiuohs. 
superior, are a tribute to  th e ^ ® r t  seems no roaton to supMse 
"most noble'Job” done by D en- toat they 
mark at high cost. Exieiwive Sucee^ to waktog necessary re- 
health, housing, education and kPPraisals, to  that toe (teuhtry 
cultural projects have served toj®®” ®ototoua a  lA lancj^ an< 
maintain the Greenlandlc E sk im o  «able economic growth.” 
to the point wherd poetry and . Mercantile Bank of Canada 
radio stations are facts ol life to an associate of Nitioaale Han- 
the Eskimo tongue. delsbank.
“At 74, I  felt I had better get 
on with toe Canadian record,” Crown Zellerbach Canada Ltd., 
Bald Dr. JennCis, whose keen apparently fearing it may be ac- 
blu# eyes and tanned face belie cused in this Christmas season of 
his ago and heart trouble. “ Td being against kissing, explains its 
like to be able to make con-current efforts to  get rid  




PRIME M IN i^ttft 
Th e  RTi HOHOUftXiUt
JOHN DIEFENBAKEH
In lit# t«!«vtean tari«t
“ Tbs Nation's Buslnott'
Th# Pmgretdra CoM#tvfliiv« W hy
Friday by a strike of 2,000 dock­
ers, but they returned to Work 
today.
The gleaming $40,000,600 P 
and 0  Orient Lines’ ship slipped 
smoothly from the quayside to 
the cheers and waving of thou­
sands Bboard and ashore.
On her 16-week round trip  she 
WiU call a t Naples, Fort Said, 
Aden, Colombo, Fremantle, Mel­
bourne, Sydney, Auckland, Suva,
Honolulu, Vancouver, San Fran- traditionally a hunter rather than
Cisco and Los Angeles. She car­
ried a  fuU Complement Of. nearly 
2,200 passengers.
The Oriana, built in the Barrow- 
to-Furness, Lancashire, shipyards 
of Vickers-Armstrong to three 
years, has a surface speed of 27 
knots and recently achieved a 
meah' speed of 30.64 knots over 
a measured mile. ___________
MEDICAL FLIGHT
BONN (AP)—The government! 
Bays 2,054 doctors have fled from | 
Communist East Germany to 
West Germany to the last two 
years.  ■ ' '______
KISSING COURSE
DEN HELDER, The Nether­
lands (AP)—Just when 18-year- 
old Ypo Mlnkema was prosper­
ing with a maU order course to 
kissing, police stepped in. ’The 
youth ran  an ad offering advice 
Ion kissing for seven Cents to 
stamps. Nino hundred girls rc- 
plled. '
a herder, to provide the neces-]
Likely For 
School Busmen!
TORONTO (CP) — School buB ] 
Operators may have to take flpe*] 
clal driving tests under new re® 
lations being considered by t 
Ontario government as a result of] 
too recent Alberta train-bus crash] 
in which 17 students died.
Transport Minister Rowntrce ] 
said his department will discuss] 
any action with tho School Bu» 
0 \m ers ABBOCiatlon nnd Motor] 
Coach Operators ABSOciotion.
ABsociation officiols said etiffcr 
regulationB are needed to prevent] 
"fly-by-night” operators from, us­
ing poor equipment and ill-tratoed] 
personnel,
V. J . Bcrney, secretary of the]
FLOOD EVACUATION WAS CHEERFUL
Heavy rataa sent WcBtern 
Oregon etream t overflowing 
their banks last week. Scoroa
of fomllies were chased from 
their homes. Hera a llghbheart- 
ed group moves out after water
flooded their furnace near 
Johnson Creek to too area cast 
of Portland,—(AP Wirephoto.)
TRADE TRIPS
, BRUSSELS (AP) — Belgian] - „  . „  * ,
trade missions w i l l  v i s i t  T h a ila n d  Ontar o Motor Coach Oporatora
and South Viet Nam next J®®®®
ary and Brazil next May, the] are cutting cornera to get work|
foreign trade 
nounocd.
ministry has an -  and thftt fiome Of the drivers are] 
j given little or no training.
National Policy Urged 
On Publications Issue
MONTREAL (CP) — Develop­
m ent of a national policy for tho 
Canadian periodical publishing In­
dustry was BugBe.‘ilcd today In n 
brief submitted by National Busi­
ness Publlcatlona Limited to the 
royal commission on publications.
The brief said that since It had 
been deemed advisable for Can­
ada to establish a national p i le  
for development of radio, televi 
Blon; Bit transport nnd other areas 
of too Canadian economy some 
sim ilar policy "surely can bo de­
veloped'’ for tho pjflodlcfll In­
dustry.
The industry has nn "over-all 
Importance In too dlssomlnatlon 
of general nnd business Informa­
tion”  and plays nn Imiwrtnnt role 
in "maintaining and dovtdoplng 
Canadian entity nnd character."
Notional Business Publications
Limited, with principal office.? in 
suburban Onrdcnvalc, described 
itself as "engaged In the editing 
and publishing of 12 buslne.ss nnd 
industrial Journals nnd four year­
books fo r . spcolnllzed readership 
by Canadian professional, tech­
nical nnd Industrial groups."
business magazines, " it is not tho 
Importation of foreign biuslncs.? 
magazines ns such that creates 
unfair competition for Canadian 
publishers, but rather tho im­
portation of the advertising con­
tent ot theao foreign publica­
tions.”
NO HELP
VIENNA (AP> -  Bulirarla’a 
etate-owncd stort.? nro not In’ljv 
Ing in the Communist-led «lrlve 
ngatoid alcoUollam. complains 
th# Soda newspaper Naiwlna 
Mladcsch. A recent ndvertl.slng 
campaign wUl Increase nlcohollo 
consumption, (he paper said, de­
spite a 1658 dccrro describing 
alcoholism ns tho “ worst form of 
human degradation.”
TREE AND SYMPATHY 
NEW DELJII (AP) — Indian 
tree cutter.? had hotter bo on the 
%Btei t .  Prime IMInlater Nchui, 
whose word often becomes law, 
nays h# Ihlnkfl a p#r.*̂ on who cut.n 
down a tree ".-houid be tciVI to 
prison for a few day.*:.’*
UNFAIR COMPETITION
'Dio company expressed belief 
that “Canadian" editions of U.S. 
periodical.? create an unfair com- 
l»etlllve situation.
This, results "partly beflnuso 
they nro nblo to ncquiro editorial 
m atter from thoir parent com­
panies considerably below the 
cost of creating this editorial 
m atter In Canada,, nnd nlso be- 
cnuRo they hnvo nvidlnble for 
them other service.? which were 
originally de.slgned to produce tho 
United States domestic edition.” 
The brief said Canadian nntl- 
dumplng legislation take.? care of 
panics consldorubly below the 
co.st of creating thl.s editorial 
m atter in Canada,, and klsp be- 
causo they havo nvnllnblo for 
them other .‘iervlcc? whlcli were 
originally designed td produce the 
Untterl States domestic edition.
'Ilic brief raid (Canadian anti 
dumping legislation takes care of 
commmllty pmductn and permlt.n 
Canadian producers to compftte 
falrlv against Imiiorters.
"Why fthould this principle of 
equality of trea tm en t. . . not also 
nppiv to tho provisions of f.crvlce 
In Canada which nr« provided 
Ik-Iow their true cost aa Is the 
case with the ‘Cnnndhm’ editions 
of U.S. iMibllcidion^■” *
In c s ss e s  o f  • ■ o v c r l lo w "  o f  tl.f
mm
Ihli livdtliamttil It ntl publlthsd or dHprtft# by tbe 
liquor tonlral Board or by the Gorsmntool el Idtlib Columbia.
Would your life insuranc 
pass this test?
Financial security for tho family depend# on how 
well thcso flvo basic needs arc provided for.
WiU your Hto insurance and other resources
w meal th* heavy expenses that will ocour 
al your death
2  cancel all family debts Insludlnfl m oifgei#  
on your home and estate taxes
furnish a living Income for Ihe family while
children are dependant
provide enough monoy lo  carry oof your plans 
for Iheir higher edueoilon 
and give your wife e  worry free source of 
funds after the children are art Iheir own
If you arc in doubt on any of thcso points, call th®
Man from Manufacturers. He has a practical 
measuring device, tho Security Graph, that will help 
you determine whether there are any gaps 
in your family’s financial securiiy-
4
HE PUTS HIS FINGER ON THE TROUBLE RIGHT A W !
Your GM dealer servicemaU really knoi^ GM 
cars and trucks—how to aervice them right the 
first time and spot trouble almost before it  
happens. That’s because he’s factory trained by 
General Motors, as part of a special GM auto­
motive service program called Guardian 
Maintenance.
Q u a rd ia n  M aln@ eaa ino « m e a n s s
0  fen pm m um i OM f<Klocy’‘lraM^''cMtete 
acrCM Canada—to tmlo GM dcalar mr- 
vtooman in Ut# rare ntxl inaintenanea 
of your OM car or truck.
e  Modem •qo/pmsaf—OM d ea fen  have 
modern eCrvloing equipment to tAka tiMi
guewwork out of dlnpiosla nnd wi»ate.




•  IM M iM  CM
GM parte, atturtog jma of d®.
pondabfo peiformanod. .
hamA on Ltetory, truinteg.
' vko ami pteto th a t
wffl eav# y w ‘ 'both ticna nml money cmd 
m m a  f m  td  many toilM of d#-
' p«id«M* drlf liW. .
/Maintenance
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Sell and Save an d  Lay-Away-Use the Want Ads Every Day -  PO 2-4445
’ f t tE  O M L f CQ'Cmil*
:ClASSIFtED RATES
Adveittoemeay t  
for '« !»  p if e  m » t  b* 
f : »  a.ra- <
pyMlotIc®:
F « I 8 4 «  '
M m
* E B taitm ect. MarriJMr 
i i - » .  ■'
H otie« ."i»  Blemorfam*. 
a m  ef t to s k s .  3c ■ per word, 
ttlliajoH i i l l s .
fcliiHfted -adveillscm ttti « i t  
t e t r te d  :at the rtfo  d  Ic 
« jrd  ■ per to c rtiso  far t»© M d 
ti#» I te w , 2%c per for
tfa w i.f io s r .sw i'f iw  iw*s«0jti«i 
iJIsAt 'a a i  2« per w«rd' f«r iix 
faiertfoM Of « « re .
■' iiia teatt* ’ cb « g 8  .m r :  tA- 
wrtijsemiat I# » c .
Bead y « r  ■ M vcrtoemeBt tl«
, first day it-apiwars, W« will 'tm  
fit responsible for roore tl» a  one 
tacorr«t^ tofertloa.
: C l4 « f * l i 3 > O W l A l
Deadline 5:W p jn . day ptwtoBi 
to ptffilicafitm.
One iMertton $1-13 per cBHvam 
tarb.
Hare® c tee ttitiv e  lnsei:tl0a i  H .»  
per column ipcb. 
consecutive inserticuts I.®  
per column iadi.
Persinai
Sure to P kaae CUts fm*
Students and Dads
• PortaWe lypevdU tn t—
from S it JO
• Porttolka . priced from *8.50 
♦Bridcaisef . i^ c c d  from
• Desk Blotter Pads—
prici^  from 13.00
OKANAGAN 
STATIONERS LTD.
1147 Ellis S t  PlMoe PO 242B
For Rent
ROOM rU R N lSaED  MODERN 
suite. ' p rivate en tra« « . very 
close ta. N<»-drinkers, w» cfell* 
dren. Ladies or m an and wife 
preferred. caU a t m  Lawrence 
Avenue. ' “
f u r n i s h e d  3 ROOM SUITE, 
private entrance, gas heated. 845 
Lawrence or phone PO 2-8159.
.111
Property Fw Sdo
3 BEDROOM ONE STORY HOME 
Z20 wiring, automatic gas furnace. 
InuTiediate possession. PO 2-894S.
Ill
12 BEDROOM H O M E ,  FIRE- 
i  PLACE, gas furnace. Bernard 
Ave., *70.W), p lm e  PO 2 -« 0 .Santa Says-.
THIS GIFT IDEA 
TOPS THEM ALL
SANTA'S RIGHT! A gift fub-j LARGE FURNISHED ROOM by 
scriptioa to The Daily Courier, U?eek or month. Phone P 0  2-39S7.
wfil make a  woiuierful present ___________________  tf
someone on your Chnstmaa j nriyjffjroTO OFFICE SPACE
5 ACRES ADJOINING CITY LIMITS For Sale
This lovely located property is ia Glcnmore and extends 378 
feet alrmg the proposed new highway. It Is fully planted to ®n 
ideal young bearing orchard. Die varieties a re  mosUy p a r s ,  
cherries and Spartans, with a few prunes, Maes and Red 
Delicious. There arc no buildings. Domestic water and dec* 
trid ty  available. This proiierty provides the Ideal locstioa to  
buikt your home and eventually suMivMe,
FULL PRICE *10,SM — Exclusive lAsUog 
Terms % Cash Preferably
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
m  BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Cars And TriRks
TR3 SPORTS CAR WITH RADIO 
for «ale. P te ie  t-®®7. 117
MIST SELL IMMEDIATELY -  
Mai Ford Fw dor Hardtop, to 
beautiful ctmdiUon. This car is 
lo ad ^  with extras. Automatic 
power steering and brakes. Trade 
and terms accepted. Private deal. 
PO 24294 after 6. tf
j W I D O W E R  WOULD LIKE 
couple to share his home to 
exchange for housekeeping duties
[and his meals. PO 5-5444. 107
Six
THE OAKY' COBIIEB 
Bttx 40. Kid«w®a. B.C.
funeral H oiiis
who longs for news nf aU th a tk ^ R Q E  2 BEDROOM UNIT, 
happens here! separate natural gas heat and
GIFT subscription will say hot water tank. 220v and kitchen. 
“Merry Ctoristmas’* not just once. Full size basement, no hallways, 
out EVERY dayl ‘ Long after close to on quiet streeh Phone 
other gifts are forgotten, yours j 24324. if
w S c o m ^ '^ ^ a lf  S ® -  HOME 2 ^  DUPLEX, NICE
NEWS! Pius, the enjoyable
tures that only one’s favorite! 1^1 ^ r t r a m  St. rent 
newspaper can provide! {Fumcrton, phone PO 2-2022 days.
DAY'S FUNERAL SlBVICl! 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of youf 
. . confidence 
l l iS , Sai*  ̂St. Phan® P 0 2 - ^
Cem ini Evaots
OKANAGAN! V A L  L E  Y  SYM­
PHONY Concert Sunday afternoon 
a t 2:30, December 11. to High 
School Auditorium, Tickets avail; 
able a t the Ubrary, L«ngs Sui^r 
Drugs, Ray’s Music, Ritz Music, 
Modem ApiAlanccs and Electric, 
Featured soloists, Murray HiU 
and Peter Webster. _______ H  i
a relative living out of townjhtores. M-W-S tf
PO 2-4193 evenings. 103ITS SO EASY to order—Just give  _________
us the name and address of the RENT FREE HOME TO ELD- 
person you wish to remember. e RLY couple to return for 
We wiU announce your gift with companionship and housekeeping 
a colorful Holiday greeting, and joj. elderly owner. PO 2-8045. 
begin delivery a t  Christmas. I . 106
PHONE 2-4445 
or mail your gift order 




FURNISHED BACHELOR Suite 
I ground floor, heat light and 
I laundry facilities supplied, *60 a 
I month. % block from Bernar© 
Ave. Phone PO 5-5738. tf
UNFURNISHED 2 o r , 3 BED 
ROOM suite, laundry room, pr 
vate entrance, close to schools,
.  ̂ .Shops Capri and downtown sbop-
RATES: By, carrier boy, 1 year pjng. p o  2-1572. ■ , tf
*15.60; 6 months, $7.80. By m a il '“
MAKE YOUR ARRANGEMENTS 
NOW FOR FUN AT THE J.C.C. 
New Year’s Frolic to be held a t 
the Legion. Dckets on sale a t 
Sharpfos Appliances._________1^
PAS’tI cIN AND PAST K E L O V ^  
Kinsmen. The Kelowna Kinsmen 
Club is holding a meeUng a t  the 
Capri Motor Inn a t 6:30 p.m. on 
Thursday, Dec. 15. All past Kins­
men who have not already been 
contacted are invited to attend 
this fcUowship meeting to renew 
old acquaintances and strike up 
new. Phone Paddy Q arke at 
PO 2-4251 or write Box 213 by 
Dec 7. P.S. Dig out your old Kin 
name tag . '
to B C .,1  yeaV 6  m o n th s .  NEW 2 BEDROOM B A Sm E N T
*3.50. Outside B.C. and U.SJL., ■■
L^ear $15.00; 6 months $7.50.
FOR VERNON 
and DISTRICT 
Phone our Bureau 
Linden 2-7410.
suite, lots of cupboard space. Pri­
vate entrance. Close to school on 
north side. Phone PO 2-2301.
107
IMMEDIATE P  0  S S ESSION. 
bedrooms, large living room and 
garage. Wired 220. $80.00 per 
1231 month. Phone LI 2-6140. tf
1953 FORD 2-DOOR $313. 1930 
STUDEBAKER S1S3.' 19® FORD 
$195. Jack 's Service. Reid’s Cor­
ner. Your Studebaker dealer. PO 
5-S®3. HO
18» IHLLMAN CAUFORNIA 
la  excellent condition. Phone 
PO 2-5137 (week days after 
6 p.m.) 108
5 ACRES IN GLENMORE
Very livable older style home on paved road. 5 acres to orchard 
mostly pears. Future subdivision possibilities. Priced right a t  
only $8,500.00.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 BERNARD AVENUE 
GEO. GIBBS PO 2-8900 or
P02-5BD
CHARLIE PENSON PO 2-2942
1939 OLDSMOBILE HARDTOP 2 
d£«f — Power equipped, reason­
able, Might consider small trade. 
Phone P02-;^I1. IW
Now
Openly Faced By India
Auto Financing
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy, ask us about our low 
cost Financing Service with 
complete insurance coverage. 
Cariutoers and Meikle Ltd., 364 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
Business Personal
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest 
Phone PO 2-2481.
13 ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED 
or unfurnished, private bath, pri- 




ANYONE K N O W I N G  THE 
whereabouts of G. M. B arr for­
merly of Kelowna, please contact 
Llewellyn and Co., 1618 Pandosy 
St. Phone PO 2-2825. 106
.,NICE, CLOSE IN 4 ROOM UN- 
tf  FURNISHED suite with stoves 
SEPTIC TANKS AI4D GREASE l l ’OW rent. Phone PO 2-3821.
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. ____________________________
Interior Septic Tank Servic^ h  UPSTAIRS SEMI-FURNISHED 
Phone PO 2-2674. »  rooms, private entrance, refriger-
TV. RADIO TROUBLES? FOR ©tor, etc. Phone PO 2-7550 
efficient service caU PO 2-7763. apply 589 Roanoke Ave.
122|b e RNARD LODGE, ROOMS
WHAT could bo more welcome 
than a portrait of yourself or 
family for Christmas? Capture 
the treasured memory of 1960 in 
a Christmas Gift Photo Pack by
PAUL PONICH
Ph. PO 2-3234 for an appointment.
M, W, F
YOUNG CHRISTIAN MAN, GOOD 
position, wishes to borrow $1,000 




NICK HUSCH GENERAL I lA U lr ^ r  rent. Phone PO 2-2215, 911
ING. Prompt and courteous sep- D'^^nard Ave. _________   tf
vice. R.R. No. 5. Rutland, Phone q r o u ND FLOOR SUITE „ 
PO 5-5308. t o o m to m ^  rooms and bath, south side. Phone
VISIT U. L. JONES USED F U R - jPO 2-2739 or PO 2-8336.
NITURE D ept for best buys! 513 “  —  ——---------
Bernard Ave. M-TH-tf| B o a r O  3110 R O O M
tf
Help W anted (Male) ROOM AND BOARD OR LIGHT 
housekeeping. Phone PO 2-6705. 
W A N T E D  — E X P E R IE N C E  I tf
pruncr only, idrone 2-6920.____ ^  r q OM AND BOARD. PRIVATE
WANTED — E  X P  E  RIENCED home. 425 Glenwood Ave. Phone
man to look after grape vineyard PO 2-2598. If
in Westbank. Box 5023 Daily — ------ --— -—
Courier. 1071 A l l lC le S  F O f S b IC
WILL GIVE NUI^ING CARE TO 
elderly people to m y home. PC 2- 
7633, tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. «
ALTERATIONS AND RE-STYL- 
ing. Mrs. Locking, 922 Stockwell, 
phone PO 2-7733._________ 107
ACCOUNTANTS
CHARTERED. .■
E. A. CAMPBElt 
& COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Phono PO 2-2838 




No. 9 -  288 Bematd Av«; 
PHONE PO 2-2821
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
Help W anted 
(Male and Female)
AHENTION!
Boys -  Girls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can cam  extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by Bolling 
Dio Dally Courier in down­
town Kelowna, Call a t The 
Dally Courier Circulation De­
partment nnd ask for Peter 




USED 17’’ MOTOROLA PORT 
ABLE TV $85,00. Combination 
radio and record player very good 
condition $125.00. Reconditioned 
Speed Queen Automatic washer 
$139,00. 33’’ Finlay electric range 
I $75.00. B arr and Anderson, phone 
jPO 2-3039. 108
A, W. GRAY
Real Estate & losuraoce 
Ageades U d .
Phone PO 2-3175
247 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
GOOD BUYS IN RURAL PROPERTIES
123 ACRES, with 20 acres hay land, balance pasture and 
bush. Free iirrigation, ditch and sprinkler system. ’ITiree room 
house, with own 110 electric plant. ’Two creeks run through 
property. Combination workshop and storage room. 3 head of 
young Highland cows with deal. Price only $7,500 with some 
terms. Reduction for all cash.
FIVE ACRES of solid, full bearing orchard, mostly Macs, 
on best fruit growing bench in district. AU interplanted to Red 
DeUcious, now 7 years old. No buildings. Sprinkler irrigation 
system. Good level land. Price $10,500, half cash.
24 ACRES, with about 10 acres of orchard, 100 large Macs, 
balance mixed varieties, varying ages. 14 acres of alfalfa. 
AU of land is good, has gentle slope and easUy irrigated. No 
buildings of any value. FuU price only $12,300, half cash. 
Would seU orchard for $8,200, or hay land for $4,100 separately, 
half cash. In good fruit district, about 4 mUes from city centre.
12 ACRES of orchard, very good varieties, large number of 
cherries coming into fuU production now. Also block of pears. 
7 acres of fuU bearing trees, mostly Macs, but aU interplanted 
with Red DeUcious, Spartons. 'Three bedroom house, fuU 
plumbing, also garage and pickers cabins. 1 fuU Une of sprink­
lers with deal. Price is $16,800, with $6,800 down.
Residence Phones: A. W. Gray FO 5-5169 
J. F . Klassen PO 2-3015 A. E. Johnson PO 2-4696
Pets and Supplies
THE ONLY T R U E  L O V E  
money can buy. Why not get a 
Uve gift for your child for Christ 
mas. A Scotch CoUie pup—a real 
beauty. Write Box 738, Williams 
Lake. 108
By RUKMINI D E f l  
C»ntdl*a Pret# Csrrespaaient
IK3MBAY (C P l-T he milltarj’* 
m ifht of Communist China no 
longer is talked about to India to 
whispers. '
At the highest official le\*els, 
and to the press and ©a piblic 
platforms. It Is frankly recog­
nized that India to deaUng with 
a  Communist neighbor with pow­
erful military forces—wmI with 
few scruples.
Newspapers have been pub­
lishing detailed stories about the 
military strength of Red China. 
According to the diplomatie cor­
respondent of The Hindustan 
Times of New Delhi, Red China 
now has roughly 3,000.000 men to 
its regular armed forces and 
several tens of mlUions" ta its 
scihi-miUtary formations known 
as the militia. Trhese exclude re­
servists with fuU mUitary train­
ing.
Quoting diplomatic sources, the 
correspondent gives this break­
down of Red China’s regular 
armed forces:
Army, 2,8(K>,000; public secur­
ity, 185.000: a ir force, 75.000; 
navy, 66,000, and “ r a i l w a y  
troops’’ in combat readiness, 78,- 
000.
STILL A V A I L A B L E  FROM 
stock. Golden cocker spaniels, 
Siamese kittens, gold and tropi­
cal fish, aquarium, canaries, 
budgies, dog and cat food and 
toys. Inquire 1476 Bertram  St. 
Phone PO 2-2075. HO
WANTED TO BUY, CATTLE • 
What have you? Phone PO 5 -5 ^ .
KB
MODERN 2 BEDROOM H OM E- 
220 wiring, livingroom, bedrooms, 
hallways, oak flooring; cabinet 
kitchen, diningroom, tile flooring; 
attractive fireplace, vanity bath­
room, metal sash windows, full 
basement, gas furnace, land­
scaped, ideal home, reasonably 
priced, easy term s. Phone P 0  2- 
6270. • 108
TRAILER COURT 20 ACRES, 
Trans-Canada highway, 5 miles 
from Kamloops. River frontage, 
unlimited water, modern home, 
complete sprinkler irrigation, 
landscaped, $30,000. Phono 635R1 
Kamloops. 107
BY OWNER—NEW 2 BEDROOM 
home 3% blocks from new Dr. 
Itoox J r .  Sr. High School and 
Golf Course, 2 fireplaces, car­
port. Price $15,700.00. Down 
$3,9()0.00. View anytime. Phone 
PO 2-8793. F-S-IH
THREE SMALL SIZED TER- 
jrie r puppies—to be sold this week. 
Also size 36 Indian sweater. Mrs. 
]G. Moorman, pO  5-5213.
108
3ANKHEAD HOME ON 1.37 acres 
all. in orchard, lawn, gardens, 
largo livingroom with fireplace, 
diningroom, large kitchen with 
nook, 2 bedrooms, spare In good 
size ba.sement. Acceded for 'VLA 
Phone P O 2-2289.'View 1715 High­
land Drive North. 108
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus, Johnston & Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. tf
TABLE LAMPS. TABLES, CAR- 
pct Sweeper, Dressers, electric 
vibrator, Venetian blind, 'Cogs 
well rocker, bathlncttc. Reason­
ably priced. Phone PO 2-4456. 107
DRY FIR  WOOD FOR SALE. 
Phono PO 5-5885. HO
LAUNDRY TUBS, COMPLETE 
with taps, good condition. Apply 
11692 Willow Crescent. 106
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE. 
Apply Circulation Dept., Daily 
Courier office.
Position Wanted
LADY, SINGLE, WANTS POSL^ v ^ y p .^  im trn  niurpAi, im  
tlon giving nursing care to ,i ^
Invalid or convalescing patient, condition, phone PO 2-2230, 
Live to or out, depending on! 108
D. K. CLARK & CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tar; Cmusultanta




Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee In Bankruptcy 
Notary Itobllo
1487̂  WATER ST. PH. PO M63I
wage.? offered. Avallablo Immedl-h’OP MARKET PRICES PAID 
ntcly. Phone Lincoln 6-4066. 107 for scrap Iron, steel, brass, cop-
EXPERIENCED MEAT CUTTER
—Diploma from National. Full or Metals Ltd., 250 Prior
part time employment. Capable of St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
management. Apply Box 4827 m utual 1-6357. M-Th tf
Dally Courier. lOO'
LumberFOR PLAS’riC WALL TILES IN
bathroom, kitchen cabinet.?, rc-|2x4 AND 2x6 S4S FIR AND 
nwlelltog Basementj^nU carpenter i^„rch No. 4 lumber *15 per thou-






C. i .  METCALFE
REALTY LTD.
An established firm with a 
reputation for reliable service.
253 BERNARD FO 2-4919
CONSCRIPTION IN FORCE
AU Chinese males above the 
age of 18 are subject to con 
scription. The period of active 
service lasts from three to five
year*. T im e who ■ finlA their 
active service are automattonUy 
p jt  on th® reserve Ust uatU’ they 
are # .  There are reports that
Peking to considering raising this 
limit to 45.
Students receive tetonslve mUl- 
tary’ tratotog under “ military 
teachers” specially a ro in ted  for 
the purpose. • Sem O ary schod 
students get special »tt«rti«i.
What the Chinese call ••fewfol,** 
"bourgeois e a p l t s U s t ” and 
"counter-revolutionary’* elements 
are banned from military serv­
ice. Last year some 1»,000 Chi- i 
nese la these categories are said 
to have received "correctional 
training”  and a few were later 
accented for regular mUitary 
service.
Militia strength to 1950 was
placed at 5,000,0(B but by August 
1958 the number had Jumped to 
“several tens of millions." Pe­
king’s aim , it is reported, is to 
put "every eligible person" of 
China’s 600,000.000 nopulatloa un­
der arms so that by the end of 
1963 "every one would know how 
to use a gun and fight to battle."
The militia is firmly under the 
control of local Communist lead­
ers.
Observers here consider as sig­
nificant Prim e Minister Nehru’s 
recent statement in parliament 
that India had to build up her 
strength to face any possible 
threat from the north,
Poultry & livestock COURIER PATTERNS
Legal
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 
(KELOWNA)
Tenders are invited for the fol­
lowing items to be used to D r.j 
Knox Jr.-Sr. High School:
6 — 4 burner cottage type 
electric ranges 
1 — Refrigerator 
1 — Washing Machine, with 
pump.
Please submit tender to under­
signed on or before December I 
15th, 1960. Lowest or any tender! 
not necessarily accepted.
F . MACKLIN. 
Secretary-'Treasurer,
599 Harvey Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
M ortgages and Loans
"LAND ACT”
Notice of Intention to Apply to 
Purchase Land.
In Land Recording District of 
O S O Y O O S .  Approximately % 
miles N. E. of Joe Rich Creek.
TAKE NO’nCE that Wilfred 
Fredrick Uppenborn, Box 274,
Kelowna, B.(i., of Joe Rich Valley, 
occupation F arm er and Logger, 
intends to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described' 
lands:
Commencing a t a post planted: 5 
chains North and 20 chains East] 
of the N. E. corner of Parcel A 
of Lot 4852 O.D.Y.D., thence due 
East 30 chains; thence due South 
20 chains; thence due West]
30 chains; thence due North
Add' a dainty touch With gracc 
raent, and containing 60 a c r e . , swift-to-crochet edging.?.
for ,vl.ich Ihl. t o d  ’’'S h 'T c y .  ‘" I S o
s required is home and agricul-L(jgj„gg Meal for gift hankies,
TT„„n,.K/.,.« P®d-sets, towels, cloths. Pattern 
Wilfied Fredrick Upperborn 023; crochet directions.
Ii
FOR SALIC-ONE 6” PRECISION 
wood Joiner, complete with motor 
and stand, $160.00. Phono South 
8-5379 or apply O. O. Walker, 
Jenncn.? Rd., Westbank. 107
For M ortgage Money









work. Phono PO 2-2028.




WANTED-PRUNIITG, EXPER- Klngswood 7-
lENCED orchard man. Phoned"®® Lumby._______  m
,o . E q u i p „ g „ ,
For Rent FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT Spot: Floor Banding rnaclilncs
f o u r  - ROOM UNFURNISUEDjJIjJ^r’̂ gfpf"®’
koum m s  heated. Apply H21 St «
 ̂ ^ ' for more details.
M. W. 1.3 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT 
Newly tlccoratcd, near Finn’s
Corner. Phone PO 5-5123. 108 j
s iw H Js  oR T>duD i7E 'uo^
ClMO to Hospital, 419 Royal Ave.
128
tf
' 4-ROOW 6UITE — HEATED, IM- 
MEEtlATE iK).?scKsion. ' Plume 
' r o ^ 4 I M .  : tf
MDPfellN» S lir rE  SUITABLE 
for i.qWcitly folks. Phono 'PO 2-
t r
t m o m .  FURNIsfiED BAC1I&
LDRmft#,-'stetMi ■ » m i :
If







TUESDAY, DEC. 6  -  7 :3 0  P.M.
SEALY AUCTION MARKET
275 U;ON AVB. PO 2-5160
EDGE IT ELEGANTLY!
By LAURA WHEELER
Display your linens proudly
Dates November 1st, I960, 
J .  C. Hockey, Agent.
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 
Regularly each afternoon 
plcaso phono:
KELOVv'NA __________ 2-4445
OK. MISSION _______  2-4445
RUTLAND __________ 2-4443
EAST KELOWNA ...L . 2-4445 
WESTBANK _____  SO 84574
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in 
I coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for thto pattern to ’Die Daily 
Courier, Ncedlecraft Dept., 60 
Front St., W., Toronto, Ont. Print 
plainly PATTERN NUMBER, 
your NAME and ADDRESS.
JUST OFF IH E  PRESS!
I Send now for our exciting, new 
1961 Necdlccraft Catalog. Over 
embi-Qlder, quilt, weave — fash- 
125 designs to crochet, knit, sew. 
Ions, homefurnlshlngs, toy.?, gifts, 
bazaar hits.. Pin.? FREE—Instruc­
tion.? for six sm art veil caps. 
Hurry, send 25c now!
feedba
PEACHLAND . . .  7-2233
Public highways In Norway 
[now extend 31,700 miles, includ­








Use a 100-lb. feedbag or color­
ful remnants — make thto apron 
to keep you pretty on kitchen 
duty! Sec diagram — easy-sew.
Printed Pattern 6201: Misses* 
Sizes Small (10,12); Medium (14, 
16); Largo (18,20). All given, siz­
es take 100-lb. feedbag or IV* 
yard.? 39-lnch fabric.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coin.? (stamps cannot be. accept­
ed) for thi.? pattern. Please print 
plainly SIZE. NAME, ADDRESS, 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of Tlio Dally Cour- 
Ir, Pattern Dept., CO Front St. W., 
Toronto, Ont.
New! Send now for our 1960 
Fall nnd Winter Pattern Catalog 
— every page In exciting color 
Over 100 styles for all sizes, all 
occasions plus school . . . 35c.
WINFIELD ______  LI 8-3517
WINFIELD, UPPER ROAD- 
RO 6-2224
VERNON   Linden 2-7410
OYAMA  Liberty 84756
ARMSTRONG . Lincoln 6-2789 
ENDERBY . TEnnyson 8-7388
WORLD BRIEFS
I t 's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill In tills form and man It to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
GOODS FOR AUCTION INCLUDE:
Iu)vcly maple bunk beds with Simmon.? Hpring-filled jnnt- 
trc8.?ca — Colontal matching maple end tableii — Brand new 
Colonial padded bed spread - -  Gorgeous burled walnut com­
bination desk and book case — Chinn cabinet wliti glass sides 
nnd front — laidlcs' vanity nnd bench — Girls’ bikes — Polaroid 
camera nnd carrying cn.?o •— Commercial 8 x 10 Agfa plate 
camera and case.
8% X 1) beautiful Sarouk orlnclnl rug Electric floor imllfiher
— Near new 3 .speed record player ~  T.nrgc electric fry pan — 
Mantel radio - -  New 127 camera —• Dlahes — Gliis.?cs - -  Books
— Pictures — I.ovely drop leaf table — Handsome leather 
padded man’s easy chair, new condition Table.? - -  Chairs
— Beds —* Gootl Quebec heater Cream r.cparntor — 9 x 12 
washable rug —• Near new 0 x 12 green rug ~  Chev 6 volt car 
radio — 6 licautiful matching chairs — Nice light w(MkI desk 
with drawer.? — OcmkI typewriter.
P L U S M A N Y , M A N Y  M O R E  ITEM S  
G oods On View A ll D ay Tuesday.
Scaling Provided Refrcsluncnts Available
Cc/ine to ihe wfirmth and coivdort of the smalle.sl auction In (he 
world — enjoy our stereophonic round syfitcm
60 DIE IN DESERT 
PHILIPPEVILI.E, A l g c r l a j  
(Reuters) — Fifty Algerian nu- 
llonallst.? nnd 10 French Foreign] 
Legionnaires were killed to a bat­
tle in the Batnn area smdh of [ 
here last week, usually reliable] 
military .sources said Sunday.
QUEEN SAIIi) ON TIME 
SOU’niAMPTON. F. n g l a n d ]  
(Reuters) — 'llio 81,000-ton liner 
Queen Mary shlled for New York 
on tlmo S.?turday but left some] 
cargo behind after 2,000 long­
shoremen ended a 21-hour unoffi­
cial (drlke over union reprcKenta- 
tlon on tho iKu t negotlntlng com­
mittee. I'as.sengers carried their 
own luggage jdroard.
SUGAR MART CONFUSED
KINGSTON, Jam aica (Reuter,?) 
Kir Robert Klrkwcwd, chairman I 
of the Brlthih West Indies Sugar 
Association, said S i i n d n y  tho) 
United filatcfl reduction of Im- 
portf* of fiugar from Culm hats rc- 
jiultcd In conhision in the world] 
sugar f,ltuft»ion. Remdl? of the 
ban iMMCrl fiome "welgldy proto] 
lem?” for tho Internaiionol h u ia r] 
Council,' which Win' W'eel’'In'" iMi- 
ion next .vear. ho added.
FILL IN THIS FORM WITn PENCIL INK WILL BLOT
1 d a y  9 d a y s  6  day*
to  10 word® JO  .73 1.20
to 15 words . . . .____________     .43 1.13 I,SO
to  20 words ...............................     .60 I.SO 2.40
(Thcso Cash R at« a  Apply tf  P a id  In 10 Days)
NAME
"ADDRESS'"
BiUEVE IT OR NOT
| i «  l«TO«i6 POST 
w ft® t«s«i
f
By Ripley IINSIPE Y(HI AND YOUIK
Laugh Was On
Specialists
m  BUBTOM I t  FKEH. MJ>.
# perfect nttteli, «  cik! «P wltb|sunHgM *nid brlisgs <wt new m m  
yellow patches froin JauadJcedtIo I ol pigmeat.mak'iif ce,|k
m m . Eooa yaa *b?tt tMs outer 
layer ®ad year viUligo hfis ta bs 
dyed again.
KEtoWNA DA.K.Y CQCW Kl. MON., » » C . I . f  AUK ♦ .
feamemade taa may Hsliwhicli tallerer* have b«ca
InieflR itfly,' but niore ofiea the j waitlag for, 
white palt'iies rctura mhta 
stop using the medicine. Somel®HE lA tO iIE P  
white patches n;ver darkta . 
medicine or ao medUciae. Tfeere’s 
P ’tdicting.
FAINT OS GULF
The other medicine actually 
bring* aew pigmens to your pak .j^ j
vitiligo. You caa pawt the medi-! wmMag with
clae oa the white bletmshes o r.^  glawlular secretiea which 
gulp It down ia pill loria. Either j causes complete tsmaiiig. They 
it «:en:sitlzes vouT skin toihopc to ftrid the magic cosmetic
After doctors explalaed viUUio 
to thal haggard, gray exbi<»de, 
sb« burit iata liu fh tsr.
The skin s'peeiidist* were m ly 
partly rifhl. Th« new baby h»d 




Her biilr b«d W a  fray' t e  
years!
Dr. Fern’s ro*ilt»x S» wide i 
for lettels from readers. 
h« undertake to a iaw ir
Iwlividatl k t t t r t ,  h® will ui« 
readtrs’ Q uesti»i ia hi* c©lu»na 
whecerer pewihte and when they 
are ol geacrftl Interest. Address 
your tetters ta Dr. F tr a  im m s*  
ol this newspaper.
moles) stem  from too much pig 
ment: vUiUio from fcx» little. You 
Inherit your skla coloring from 
Mom and Dad.
NEW TEEATMEJriS
Although v i t i l i g o  sometimes 
cures Itself, waiting for Mother 
Nature is a long shot. Today, we 
have two new treatments for 
vitiligo, with a third oa the way, 
If you're troubled by this con 
ditlon,/cheek with your doctor to 
find ottt which medicine suits you 
best.
One chemical dyes the outer 
skin, hiding the deeper vitiligo, 
The dye is perfectly safe; it
doesn’t penetrate loeyond the 
I  outer layer.
I The stain doesn’t always color
^ b ^ e r n m s f m m
n  IW(Ktte.KlUW£D &/ 
TW Pii«a4s.isTOfac«sr 
p n tM jS ^ O T P io s :
m Midwlckn Switnrtml 
A ROMANnC B12?GIAI? 
tw o ILOPIO WITH A VICTIM 
ISO V im s  AGO, l^AR MASKS 
WHEN TMiy GO OOferiNG- -  
ANO ENTER THE GlR^ HOME 
rmOUEH A WIN^W
IMPOSSIBLE! I
That pale, haggard, white- 
haired patient couldn’t  be the 
game suntanned bkmde who was 
wheeW  into the delivery room 
six weeks ago. But she was!
Skin fpecialiats called her con­
dition vitiligo — a lack of coloring 
pigment In the skin or hair. Worry 
end fright can tum  hair white 
and bring on patchy vitiligo. They 
assumed that her new baby had 
washed out her hair and akin 
coloring.
You've probably seen uneven 
white patches of vitiligo framed 
by darker akin. A fair complexion 
m ay hide these white patches 
until suntan darkens the surround 
ing area.
The white patch Is a giant 
inside-out freckle. Freckles (and!the same shade. You may find
W ORLD BRIEFS
THE OU) HOME TOWN By Stanley
p
PAWS-OLD STOMPBR
w a s Nt o u t a n  h o u r  ANO
HE BAG6SD HlMSELPONr 
O 'THOSCQTY HUMTEMS?
I ; V i \ i  V1 i
BACK*ROAPPDLKS-
l l  IHEOPirAi'AND-CLOSROSEAW/4-
By Wmgert
m f  D E L U X E
rcsurved.Sy;nUciitc, lnc„ ttorl© 1050, King . .
TOP DBIVER
MONTLHERY, France (A P)~  
Etiennc Aubriot, chosen France's 
top truck driver, has driven
250,000
dent.
miles without an accl-
OFFICE CACAPIiONY
BERLIN (AP) — The official 
Communist organ Nues Deutsch­
land, urging E ast Germans to be 
nicer to each other, says the 
human tones it picks up in of­
fices and factories are "any­
thing but harmonic and melodi­
ous.’’
OUT OF RED
WARSAW (A P )-A  blood-and- 
thunder film with modern politi­
cal overtones has taken the Po­
lish film industry out of debt for 
I960, the official P ap  news
agency reports. The Teutonic 
Knights grossed the equivalent 
of M,000,000 in two months.
YOUNG MAYOR 
PUEGNAGO, Italy (AP)—This 
northern Italian village of 250 
has elected the youngest mayor 
in its history. He is 21-year-old 
Aventino Frau.
LAND FOR LANDLESS
KUALA LUMPUR (AP)—The 
Malayan g o v e r n m e n t  has 
launched an emergency program 
of giving land to the landless and 
has set aside the equivalent of 
$16,170,000 for land clearing, 
fertiUrer and farm er subsidies. 
About 4,000 families will get 10- 
acre plots, with another 200,000 
on the waiting list.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
Vs of an inch shorter than last year, as per our 
return-to-sanity policy."
By B. JAY BEUKEB 







^ A K J
4 Q J 8 8 5 3
  4bK 9d
m m  EAST
A 6 5  #:A Q 10432
A$S76S 9 8 6 3
4 K 6  0 A 4
^ J 1 0 6 8 3  Jj,B1
BOUTS 
: |K 9 8 7  
Q104 
.01072  
4kA Q 8 
The bidding:
West North Eait Soutk
Pass 1 0  1 0  INT
Pasa 2 0  Pa!̂  2NT
Pass 3OT
Opening lead—six of spades. 
Here is a hand played in the 
World Bridge Olympic some years 
ago in which the defenders were 
supposed to defeat three notrump.
Very few of the East-West con­
testants succeeded in the effort. 
As a m atter of fact, the best de­
fence is not self-evident even when 
all four hands are examined.
West was directed to lead the 
six of spades and the burden of 
defense thereupon fell to East
The issue was largely decided on 
the very trick, the outcome of the 
mnd depending upon what E ast 
played on the jack of spades.
The proper defensive play is 
the four of spades, permitting 
the jack it win the trick. Again 
this defense South cannot make 
the contract. He must go down 
regardless of what he does next.
Suppose declarer leads a dia­
mond a t  trick two. West takes the 
king, and still has the ace of 
diamonds as an entry card for his 
established spades. Declarer can­
not garner more than eight tricks 
and m ust go down one.
E ast does not defeat the con­
trac t if he wins the spade lead 
with the ace and returns the 
queen. Declarer simply sets up 
his diamonds and the defenders 
cannot do better than take four 
tricks.
Nor can E ast stop three no- 
trump by playing the queen of 
spades at trick one. South ducks 
the queen and the defense is 
once again helpless. This is not a 
hard play for South to make, be­
cause the six is obviously West’s 
highest spade.
East should know from the 
bidding and the opening lead that 
declarer has the K-9-8-7 of spades. 
Since E ast has only one side entry 
card, he should duck the jack so 
as to retain maximum communi­
cation with West’s hand.
In ducking, he signals with the 
highest card he can afford—the 
four of spades.
DAILY CROSSWORD YOUR HOROSCOPE
ACROSS
1. Seed vessels

















































































23. Ri.sc.s. a.s tlic 30. G irl’s 
Nantiiu.s nickname





42. High .school 
(abbr.)
FOR TOKIORROW
Don’t  count on the co-operation 
of others during the a.m. Later 
in tho day, people will be more 
congenial and you can count on 
their co-operation.
Social functions should prove 
congenial in the evening hour*.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
Your horoscope indicates thftt 
this new year in your life will 
be more auspicious for planning 
for tho future thnn it will be for 
achieving immediate gains. There 
will be period.? nljead when you 
can advance along business, job 
and/or financial lines—notably in
I X 3 'K...
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IIIDAILY c'RVPIOqUOTE -  Here’s tiaw to worn
A X V D L D A A R I t  
Is L O N G  F E L L O W
One letter simply stands lor another In this sample A ia used 
for the three L’.?. K (or the two O’a, etc SiiiRle letters, apoatrophe# 
the length and formntion ol dv» words arc all hini.? Koch day the 
c<kIo letters arc dlllerent.
E
T A
A C rv lo a rsm  G notatlan
D D K A T I) A L V L V C .7 A P
M I. T  n  7, ; 7. V W 1* A I. V J 7. V W
Q R V W M I' W W V J .
8atufday’* Cm dsqtwle: TIME IS A GREAT LEOALIZER 
EVEN IN THE FIELD OF MOUAUi -  MENCKEN.
the firs t six months of 1961—but, 
generally speaking, you 'm ust 
avoid extravagance, unnecessary 
expenditures nnd speculation.
Be careful in personal relation 
ahirzs, too. Avoid needless quarrels 
with members of the family nnd 
business associates ns well and 
during January, don’t take new 
romance.? too seriously. A ro 
mance in May could prove to be 
the real thing, however.
Stars favor travel in July and 
August.
A child born on this day will 
be inordinately ambitious nnd 
will have marked inventive 
talents.
STILL GOING STRONG - - By Alan M over
e e / v  A d A J A W A N
NOW OF 
r m  L O S  
ANG ELES  
c n a r g e r s
OIJCN
r m  4FyFAK-oLo p l a c e  
KICHi m  OPECtAUSr If* 
iN PPj, !3rM PRO 5SA*aON 
AFP PRO I.KA&UE. 
PS 'FSRVlCe Pi 77m 
a l l -AMKRh 'M  Caif7:RcNCe 
AA'P r u e  NFL. ALL r/HF
pe^^ptre Twe p a c t  rp A rm
PAf A‘J  7b!:30 ,iP lS fbm 'f'm t
■ i- ■ . evE<f-
Cnwi.iH.
fit A PAL^AFM-PM J ob 
OUPpPB OF fooTPM L
•30 lie PoESN'T o sr  IP 
mRH o iir  w m  the  
cum, AprPR Vil: P<CK 
a 'F  PS PA&PFO FOR
'pelfSEP ro  A fo ’p  
m o s R  B L o c m m .
f m m  m y  MB I 
c ^ r m b .im N T m v
m m o m M T W Y  
m o € M im  
m r F u m .w n r n jT  
m m  A m xe
m iA ioo f,lOUA.IttH’l 
rw rrrw A  
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W  Cf^lYf USTfN TO ■wolf 
m itiH  T V If/W lf MfHRUS/




CONClUSlOSS. KEYS A2S FOOT- 
rSlRTSimtO THI ROAR. 
LlAOWftTOTHi lUfMU.
THiy PBOWBIT lOAOEOTKE







WSUU,5lR,lFil.T Y CANUNDERSIAND 
IT WA0 TH8 B5ST PlAM. THAT. MAN WSNT 
THB PgOPbB A»B RB9T- j INTBNOf 0 TO UV8_
U899, -msy WISH to y  uNpgRtmoiMStBur
UBAVa THBIB WNOSB- ^  , WHAT P£«9 THAT 
GeoUNP HOMSS ANP* 4 HAVg TO DO WITH
M eAA/m ss M  A ijm o o  n uAPTSR A P S N  
WSEKS ON ASTEROID THIS MUST HAVB OeSN A 
WeATHSR STATION Oft AN 
OSSeevATiON Po9Tm IT 
HASN'T 6S5,q USSD 
FOR AbONS WHIUEm
WHY DID YOU 
SEND TV® iARTH 





A f^lV BfttNO05WftECK;..WStU CftlNS 
HIM eSAClCANPBXHISiT 
HIM! TOU. tHB PSOPbS THAT'S VfHAT WIU. 




RSTVftM TO THE 
P- OP ROTAl
v»
' t M / 0
n
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IT’S PAINLESS FOR 
HIM, VWHEN HES 
SLEEPINS 
LIKE t h a t
DAGWOOO.MAV I 
HAVE SOME MONEY 
TO TAKE THE CHILDREN 
SHOPPING?
H OBO D A M  UUG T @ AW  A  M  
R G FL .B C T IO N  O P  HIM0 5 L F  
I N V O U R B A C K - D O O R r e -
WHAT’0  TH* TROUBLgD
JOB r /




ONLY TWIN0 9  X U X X
GOOe> NttXTTOI
YOU SIKE Alts 










V TWO \  J ]  ' fjf 
HOU K(3.^>2i!W AT
^NOW RUN O U IO T ^  
M NDG ETAtEONei J  a
........... ..............
y  ONG, »-v — 
PLEAsRM (K A
I - - " !
SOMilopy 6HOTAN0THBR 
PUWlNQ ARROW INTO MV X
READ IT CAREPPUY*








RANCH IHBAKP A m i m
flALUO? AWAY, SALLY J 
WHAT HAPPBNBD?
r A C E l i  KEW W H* CVUMK*. $, tm Rail Strike Issue Raises 
General Election Question
l i r e  P e i c i  i i f t r  
i f a ln  For Sowtl I.C . UAR Seizes Three More 
Belgian-Backed ConcernsDAWSON CREEK tC Pi-G rain grower* in British Colambla’s Peace River district » «  coasldcr- ing plans lo lncr«as« tbe dlretT 
flow of grata shipments to the
southern areas of the province, j CAIRO (Reuters)—T te  United the origlaal takeover ef eate*?.
liu'lutkti to the p \m s ,  under j Arab Republic has setoed three; prises whoEy or maUy BelgJtn- 
jtUscu-ssion is a $100,WO farmers’imt"*'* BelglBn'finBsced concenwiioancetl, »■ search has now begun
The parties made their sei»r» locrease in pay—part, if not all,|eo?>pfratjve teed mlU design'd to Egypt. It hats been d iscte id . for with miowity ttei-
ate cases both to their nmard for.of tbe 14 cents rcconisiiended by 'chiefly to tocrease the flow of, jj(.jgton tanks and other firms 
the law of tbe case, and for the the conciliation board. (Peace River Krain, to the Cariboo I
voter ap{»al of their stands. ( Tlie government said this stami'/Hstrlct. One Peace River retaliatloa for ths severing
The Progressive Conservative|would have meant compu.laory|*tos already set up a  small fe ed p | diplomatic relations with the 
party's stand was that the gov-{arbitration in effect; the Llberals'jmlU which Is shipping about fou‘‘;tj.A.R. by Belgian-backed Joseph 
ernment must observe stiict ira-|said the governmeiit’s i')olicy wasTss'losds of grain a week to Congolese president.
D«rto« the touch-and-go debate I partiality between U» companie.?! compulsion without arbitration.. i The three concerns seqnea-
ilaie Frktov when the regular and the ualom to their conflict 1 CCF taadcr Argue said the Ca-! ihe farmers are also c o n s i d e r - d « ; , r e ®  Frl*
over the union demand, endorsed I nadian Pacific Railway could pay j tog ways to Increase the v o l u m e t o g h t  wfere Cairo’s famous
mTAWA <CP»—The raUway 
strike issue to Parliament last 
w'Cfk clarified party i»liilcal 
stand* and prompted widespread 
sfjeculatioa among members of 
the Commons on how they would 
(are to a general electtoa now,
by a federal conctllalion board 
majority report, of wage in­





the increase, if/the Canadian Na-!o(.8ra»» shipment.? to large feed.s^j^pjj^ar^'g ifetel, a mtotog awl 
tional could not, but had nothingltoiUs in Greater Vancouver, Imcchanlcal c o n s tru c ts  company 
to lose by refuKing to pay as longi. Grain shipped_within the prov-jm^^j ^ contracting djompany. 
as the government was deter-'tof© subject to Canadian j shepheard’s Hotel, tart»«l down
TRAPPED CHILD BROUGHT TO SURFACE
A re.scuc worker holds two- 
ycar-old Todd Duncan by arm  
as he and child arc hauled 
fiom a rescue tunnel dug to 
o.\lract tho child from an eight- 
foot construction hole at a
motel in Gilroy, Calif., after 
he fell into it and became 
trapped. Child was in hole
legi-slatlon for tlie^ 
precipitated a strike of 111,000 
non-operating railway employees, 
tying up both national railways.
When the direct bargaining 
talks broke down between the 
railway presidents and union 
leaders on Tue.sday, there was 
unanimous consent for Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker to intro­
duce his bill to force the railways 
to keep running and the workers 
to stay on the job until next May 
15, pending publication of a royal 
commission report on transporta­
tion and revision of freight rates 
which would lift the present rate 
freeze.
Ttiere were both heated dis­
agreements on the plan embodied 
in the bill, and—in the Opi)o.sition 
r a n k s — agreement that the emer­
gency legislation “ should not 
have been” made necessary.
India Decides 
In Favor Of 
Co-Op Farms
NEW DELHI (Reuters)—India j 
has decided to go ahead with a 
program to establish co-operative 
Tiix*ms I
For the time being, 3,200 pilot 
projects will be started to propa-j 
gate co-operative farming. There j 
w'ill be no compulsion on farmer.? i  
to join the co-oocratives, but of-il
from taking place. Its immediate 
effects would have been felt 
strongest ta the P rairie and At­
lantic provinces.
The Uberal party’s ca.se was 
that the government should not 
have forced the railway workers 
to stay on the job without some
Cariboo.  ̂ ,
ACCRA (Reuters) — Forelga 
Minister Ako Adjcl announced to- 
that Ghana has broken off 
diplomatic relations with Belgium 
and given the Belgian ambassa­
dor 48 hours to leave the country.
Adjel Issued a statement saying 
the action was taken “because 
the government of Ghana holds 
the government of Belgium re­
sponsible for recent developments 
in the Congo ond for the break- 
. down to the administration ot tho
organized labor. The govcrn-'per cent of Canadians over 65'economle, affecting the shares." jlvgitimate government and par- 
ment's appeal was for unionjarc able lo live on their income! The emerging pattern of the liament of the Congo of which 
reason and the national vote— and that one to four continues U.A.R. move against Bclfium Mr. Patrice Lumumba is prime 
producer, consumer, and all. 'working. 'here seemed to ta  that following minister.**
six o’clock adjournment hour a;> 
proached, there were pros£>ecta 
the Commons could be forced to 
ndjouni for the weekend. Any
ow rtim t^ctnM  M*’- Diefenbaker said that, In^mined to prevent a strike. Hi.si'^^hcaf quotas mrd priceSjjy'J.ijjg anU-Brlflsh Vioto to
weekend and The national interest, the govern-; party favored a direct f e d e r a l  regulation and therefore has been rebuilt oa the backs of
ment had to prevent a strike’subsidy to the railways to m ect'uwve more freely than In ter-£},,, jj, luxury style
the wage demands. provincial shipments. _____  u  financed I
ITio apfveal of both Opposition 
parties was to the labor vote— 
particularly that of the CCF to
NEED HELP
It is estimated that only five
by only M  per 
cent Belgian capital, hotel offi­
cials said. They dcscrltad the nS' 
tionalizatioa move as “ purely
Camsbt Draws 1 
Hijtsd Reviews
NEW YORK AP) — Camelot, 
the expensive new musical by 
Alan Jay  Lerner and Frederick 
Locwe which opened Saturday 
night on Broadway drew mixed 
reviews from newspaper critics.
It v;as the first Broadway show 
by Lerner and Loewe since their 
reccrd-broaking succe.ss My Fair 
Lady arrived here more than four 
years ago. That one is still going 
strong.
Camelot had its world pre­
m ier in Toronto about t w o 
months ago. It stars Julie An.
more than three hours before ficials will explain to them the 
he was rescued. advantages of pooling their lands
-(AP Wirephoto) [for joint cultivation.
Agricultural e x p e r t s  have
Arthur, and Canadian ’TV-radio 
star Robert Goulet as Sir Lance­
lot.
Three Children 
Die in House Fire
MONTREAL (CP)—Three chU- 
dren were killed early today when 
fire destroyed their home in La- 
fleche a few miles south of Mont­
real.
Police identified the dead as 
Lucie, IV2, Diane, 2, and Lise, 4, 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Vadeboncocur, who escaped with 
minor injuries.
Four other children were taken 
to Montreal Children’s Hospital. 
Denise, 17, Michel, 10, and Nicole,
drews,’ who shot to fame as Eliza 16, were reported suffering serious 
in My Fair I.ndy, as Queen I  burns while Pauline, 7, had Ught 
Gucnevere; Richard Burton as'burns.
stated that with poor yield from 
small uneconomic farms in the 
country, the only solution for 
India’s chronic food shortage is 
to introduce co-operative farming 
by pooling uneconomic holdings 
into large farms. But the move 
has sparked considerable opposi­
tion both from politicians and] 
farmers.
Politicians from right-wing op-1 
position groups say that co-oper­
ative farming, however voluntary 
it may be in the initial stages, 
inevitably would lead to gradual 
regimentation. Many farmers op­
pose it because they are reluctant | 
tc join hands with others.
While political opposition to the] 
move is expected to continue, 
officials expect to overcome the] 
farmers’ reluctance by demon­
strating the advantages of the co-| 
operative method.
Here is an Outstanding Appliance Of f er . . .
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'i he I'ligidairc Washer PR O V E D  BEST  
of (1 leading autoimdic washers in controlled  
laboratory tests . . , waslics everything from dclicalcs 
to dungarees . . . 'H ll‘i U l G l i r  W A Y  . . . YO UR  
\V .\V , b'c.atures include patgnled 3-R IN G  PUM P  
A O IlA 'rO R . NEW  D U A L  C YCLE SEI.ECLO R, 




Q i s F t s f M o s D o f f a t D o i / /
Oh Sale Tuesday and W ednesday, December 6 th  and 7th
B e a u ty  A c c e s s o r ie s  | |S m a llw a r e s &  Stationery
Petite Perfume Pens
i A norfiimf^ ncn in attractive case makes
Handy Jelly Mold Sets C'
Set includes large size bowl and 8 small ^  
servers.
Serving Trays
You’ll be proud to serve your Christmas 
delicacies on these attractive trays.
Hanging Wall Planters
Decoratg your home with these attractive 
plant containers. Buy for gifts, too.
Basket table Planters
Show off your indoor plants to their best 
advantage in these brass planters.
Useful Bottle Openers
These long handled bottle openers will ^  H




1 Buy tho young girl in your family one of 
I those lovely toilet sets. Assorted sizes.
Novelty Perfumes
Solve your gift problems with thesa 
smartly styled bottles of perfume.
Bubble Bath Oil
Regular $2 value. Bubble bath oil in 
large 16-oz. decanters,
Bath Powder Mitts
j  Here’s an excellent gift for your friends—
I fragrant dusting powder in mitts.
Kiddies' Bubble Bath
A color-fun bubble bath is a special treat 
for the small fry. Softens the water, too.
Perfume Atomizers
For an appreciated and dainty gift give 
her an atomizer.
Bar Spoons
A useful bar accessory for holiday enter­
taining. Buy some for gifts, too.
Pie Cutter & Server
A chrome plated pie server will be 
apprcciatejl by your holiday hostess.
Chrome Cake Servers
Plated with gleaming chrome for lasting 
good looks and long wear. ,
$ '  
$1 
$1
Half Slip & Briefs
Individually packed in trim envelope. 
Colors: white, sandalwood, pink, blue.
Cotton Blouses
Drip dry cotton in several styles, all with 
short sleeves. Assorted colors and whith. 
Sizes 12-20.
_ . r 1 « . , * 1 1  Cotton Bras10 it, Ext@nsi0n Cords iFnm oiis makers clearnnco of higher
A useful item around tho home, liahdy 
extension cord with triflex outfit.
priced line.?. Broken sizes in each stylo 
but all sizes 30A to 38C in the group.
Aluminum Coasters C f  Rayiin Panties
t i  Assorted styles nnd colorfrinncfx /1r»(L’fitr\ €:fr»l*Q ft |>^ .......  Ĉ l. O  T\jAttractive wild gccso design coaster.s, 8 
to a box. For gifts or home use.
Flashlight
Two cell, complete with batteries.
Utility Basin
14’’ diameter with handles.
Toilet Top Tray
Choice of pink or white.
Pitcher and Glasses
I.lttle brown jug, complete with sof 
of glastics.
L.P. Records
Assorted favorite;! by famou;i artists; ,
_  ............... _  's in
rayon tricot knit. Sizes S-M-L. 3  for
C |  Girls' Bra & Pantie Set &
11 A delightful gift Idea. Riiyon pantlo and 4 ^
Li bra set, packaged ready for giving,




A.ssorted styles and colors in 
good ■ (luallty rayon tricot. 
Sizes 2-G.
pe u ed pe  
a novel gift for any lady on your list.
Perpetual Calendars
A metal calendar tthat won’t  expire at 
the end of the year, with date, day, year.
Letter Opener Sets
Useful gift of scissors and letter opener 
in leather case will be appreciated.
Leather Billfolds
Selection of handsome wallets In as­
sorted designs, sizes and styles.
Leather Key Cases
Keep track of your keys with this sturdy 
leather case, a  (novel and useful gift.
Key Chain & Pencil
A novel and handy gift for any young, 
lady—key chain with purse.
Five Year Diaries
Attractive diaries with lock and key. 
Choice of colors.
Letter Holder and Pen C
Desk accessory cat-shaped letter holder 
with ball point pen and measuring tape.
Phone Number Finders C
Hcde’s a quick and easy way to list tele- ^  
phone numbers. Chrome top.
M p n  c  &  B o v c  W p aI v l C I I  3  W  l # u y  3  9 1  C n
Wool Gloves
I Here’s a quick and easy way lo list tcle- 
Sizcs S-M-L.
Tie Racks
i Ideal gift for father on Christmas.
Fancy Ties
Fancy nnd plain in n host of colors.
Hooded Sweat Shirt
3o warm for skating or skiing. White with 
hood in contrnfit color. Sizes 8-12.
Girls' Rayon Briefs
Rayon tricot fashioned )n 
dainty style.s. A.suorted pastel 
colors, in sizes 7-14,
Piece Goods S> Staples
Velvet Slippers
Luxurious red velvet witii medium 
wedge, foam uole. Sizes 4-t).
Teener Ballerina
Black patent andileatiier, leatluT fole.i, 
new narrow toes. Klze.s 4-10, 2A-B width.
Place Mat S ets-8 -p ce . J '
Four place mots, four napkins, woven ^
1  cotton, gift packaged.
Bath Towels j
Tlilck, thlnsty, terry, assorted colors, ^
stripes, plain, checks.
Face Cloth _  <
Assorted colors nnd designs a  fQ i*
In terry cloth, filz.cs 12x12, 0
Cuff links 8. Tie Bar I Printed Percales C'
If"*-•‘4 4 If* •rnvTjtlif' JW IPl'’ancy lict:! in niiver or gold, wilii Htonc
fictling. •
Sock and Tie Sets
Matfliing noekti and (leu in latest fall 
(iluales.'
Cotton yard gWHls in variety v / o S .  
ot .hrjght, p a tim a , 38" wide, w  r
Place Mat Sets
Set of four betjchwowl, assorted colors, 
gift packaged.
,Sc« Santii 
D EC . 2sH0 P.M.
I'D 2 -53:12 
I'or, All Dcpiirtmciits J
